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ARMAGEDDON.

Dr. Georgt W. Carty,

• "The guns ot the Brooklyn and Ban Francisco are 
trained on Blent,"—Press dispatch.

■The guns are trained on your city, 
Oh, Sultan of blood and hate, 

And they wait from tbe gods a signal— 
A move ot the finger of Fate.

Then the Armageddon battle 
No longer a dream shall be, 

For the rich, red blood ot nations 
Will thicken the sobbing sea.

Ab, brotherhoods dream Illusive;
Ob, hops ot peace Bo.valn;

I tarn from my purpose disheartened 
While tears are falling like rain.

Departed tbe hopes I have cherished— 
The hope of peace for the race—

And now let me seek oblivion 
lathe Fourth Dimension ot Space.

Lilt thine eyes, oh soul la despair!
For wars and their rumors shall cease. 

And brotherhoods hope, plain-worded, 
Shall descend with Angel of Peace.

"Avoid the appearance of evil."
Tby work la to do, not to plan, 

Until I the Cause of Causes
Work out the Salvation of Man.

and help; I own,my deep Indebtedness to 
such a voice as Phillips Brooks' or tlint of 
James Freeman Clark, or ot our dear Robert 
Collyer. I know they did me good; their 
words were true though high above me, ns 
tbe song of the skylark is true tliat I have 
listened to so many times as it winged its 
wny towards heaven’s gate. Tliey gave me 
desires of tho beautiful in being, therefore I 
lore them and express my admiration of them 
and my gratitude toward them. Wo are not 
to decry tho living voice, as though its use
fulness wore past and we could do without 
II, or at least could get along with less than 
we have. Men talk about the tiling tliey are 
interested in. Books nre good for informa
tion, good for stimulation, but conversation, 
discussion, in groups or in meeting tell the 
story far better nnd men will talk and listen 
to talk when a live question is before tliem. 
It is time we stopped our silly nonsense 
against the messenger in modern days. • It 
seems a sign of mental decadence or of spir
itual weakness when complaint Is made of 
such a speaker as Minot J. Savage that his 
discourses are too long. Why here is a man 
voicing the good tidings of n new universe; he 
is telling us tbe truth and beauty of the liv
ing Lour iu all its wide reaches; he is talking 
as man to man, without regard to anything 
but to deliver bls message and show men its

-to tlie end proposed. Life tolls us it is all 
contributions made to our living on a high or 
low range, tlie food we eat, the house that 
shelters us, tho friendship we form, nnd thnt 
makes tho days and years so good. We are 
taking bold of tho verity tliat the world is 
good^ nnd tlint whnt wc find there can be 
turned to good If nt present it seems far from 
it; thus our fruits are won from the wild nnd 
apparently unprofitable eating and made into 
delicacies. It is the same nil round; the good 
hides behind every shadow nnd is in Incom
pleteness thnt we mny make it complete. We 
hnve sought for it in fight; It was to bo won 
by violence. And when one pastured his 
flocks, another on the hills swooped down on 
him nnd stole them. When one cultivated 
bis land, the neighbor in the desert came and 
did the reaping and enjoyed the spoils. Mnn 
has boon preying on man like this through 
the ages; he has not lost tho habit in trade ns 
yet, nnd very good people may do this same 
thing providing tliey nre careful of the modus 
operand!, whatever tliat means, wholesale or 
retail. If it were not for this we should 
have little enterprise, we are told. I believe 
n good time is coming, when man to man the 
wide world over shall brothers be, and they 
shall not take any good tliey have not paid 
for with an honest equivalent It would

colored glass through which the soul shines 
ns a light I think of- how sweet and lovnble 
such fine souls as Channing and Longfellow 
became In tlieir white age But we all have 
friends who in the human form remind us 
how near to reality is the angel thought. 
I keep several faces of the Christ in my 
room to look at. Tho great masters have 
taken the best they know, to intimate the 
gentle one of Nazareth. I have never seen 
tho face which satisfied me, which said tn 
me, behold the man! There Is ever some- 
thipg lacking, because ns yet we can only 
express in part the divine qualities of our 
nature. We can paint tlie glow of the sun
set, the lingering quiet of twilight, but the 
sunrise of the soul cannot be painted, nor the 
pence nnd power of tlie saint represented to 
our full satisfaction. Life nlone can give it.

ns for tlie truth It enduretli and is always 
strong: it liveth and conquereth for ever
more. Neither In her judgement is any un
righteousness; and she is the strength, king
dom. power, an majesty of all ’ages. 
Blessed be the God of truth. To him was 
given the reward of reminding the king to
rebuild Jerusalem, and to 
urea taken from thence.

We agree to tlie thought 
to earth will rise again.

return the treas-

that truth crushed 
It must conquer.

We ourselves alone can kilow it by praying 
men in love for it. byfor it, by serving ................. .... ... ..,

throwing out of our hearts every evil thought
nnd intent, then in thc light of the joy nnd

chanj
glory. Not to assist such n preacher in tho- -oUrC

The Good, tho Beautiful, and 
True.

the

IVUUam Brunton.

"How-beautiful upon the mountains nre the 
feet of him that bringeth good tidings’." 
Isaiah 52-7.

It seems as though we might apportion 
these things after this manner—tlie good we 
would give to religion, the beautiful to art 
nnd poetry, and tbe true to science. Then 
they each would enjoy the particular right 
and benefit which might properly be said to 
belong to their sphere. Religion is to make 
us good, noble, spiritual. It infuses tlie na
ture with righteousness. Art desires to lend 
us through—Mio—world with, eyes of admira
tion, to make us see the beautiful every
where, forbidding us to call anything com
mon and unclean, so that with it we become 
Greeks and have the beauty-loving spirit, nnd 
crave that architecture, dress, speech, every
thing shall be harmonious and lovely, bright 
with color, excellent in form. Tlien poetry 
comes with tlie same divine purpose nnd in 
cadent Inngunge gives us our common life 
dressed in celestial guise. It Is heightened 
by the glow of the poet’s soul; it is made me
lodious because he utters things in the speech 
of the heart. Tennyson docs this ns per
fectly ns we can dream of it being done. He 
lives in a golden clime; it is n world ns dif
ferent from the world of every day, ns the 
Maytime differs from March, and yet it is 
the same world, but with the addition of 
beauty. Poe tried to realize this in his 
verses of dream, but to find it he wandered 
away into fairy land, the earth was not good 
enough for him and in tbe poem of "Tbe 
Raven" you notice the gorgeous coloring of 
oriental brilliance, so ns to see with the 
mind’s eye rather than with our 'common 
sight. These are grent contributors to the 
richer thought of our modern days. Then 
comes In science which asks questions to find 
out tlie true. It desires to see tilings ns 
they actually are, not to be tricked by dream 
or guess, but to know the veritable reality of 
existence in common things, and it loves 
them all, and all the truth about them. This 
is oue of the greatest factors of our civiliza
tion. It gives us the new forces of steam, 
electricity. It reads the history.pf the earth, 
yea. and of all worlds. It teaches us con
cerning ourselves, our probable origin, wbnt 
wo have done in tho course of the ages—and 
-what wo may truly do in tho now. These 
three are os abiding as faith, hope, and love, 
and yet I show you the more excellent wny of 
holding them as ono in tho heart of the high
est religion, which makes the good, tho beau
tiful. and the true its own.

Sometimes we say talk is cheap, meaning a 
man can easily rattle off plans and prospects 
that he has no intention of doing or moving 
others to do; that Is the arms of the wind
mill moving round, but it is not connected 
with the stones that crush the grain for bread. 
We have, however, run it beyond that appli
cation of a rebuke to pretence, and have 
made it a belittling of the best purpose of 
speech which is to stir the soul to activity by 
the inspiration of words. Words are the seeds 
of deeds; sown in tlie heart of love they pro- 

. duce conduct, they beautify into flowed* of 
kindness, they bear the rich fruits of char
acter. Tho farmer might just as well despise 
his golden grain that is to be cast into the 
soil for harvest, as we to despise words 
which arc to be to us ideas and motives of 
action. The man who does not listen to the 
best words, good words, true words, is apt 
to bo as barren as the wilderness, bnt when 
be entertains the grand battle-cries to man
hood of a Whittier or Lowell, then In hiq 
heart a palm-grove arises and the fountain

full deliverance of his word is to stop the 
mouth of thc man that God has sent to tell 
the glad tidings, and every expression we 
make should be of encouragement nnd cheer, 
because he is faithful to his task. So of every 
preacher who is seeking to do his work in 
like manner; he should feel that he comes to 
those who watch for him at the gates of the 
morning, and who send to him greeting of 
gladness as he comes before them. If we 
were interested in spiritual tilings there could 
be no dullness in the telling of them; they 
Would be full of power and poetry, for they 
are tiie good, the beautiful and the true.

Should I raise the question of Que bono? 
What is thc good of being so serious about 
life and making so much ado about it when 
we know so little of what it amounts to7 We 
are sure to ask this at some period, and there

» the face of the earth and make au- 
thing of living for the majority, aud nil,

from the least to the greatest, would share in 
this greater good. It was a high rule of po
litical economy to seek tlie greatest good of 
the greatest number. The better rule is uni
versal good, and children and women not left 
out

The common wants of life nre not difficult 
to obtain with fair health nnd average intel
lect; a man can provide thc good things of 
life and have something over. The surplus 
should be a reserve fund for emergencies, 
and when this is a necessity, it will cut off 
much waste and intemperance. Society is 
such a mixed responsibility that even the idle 
nnd the vicious must be provided for and 
perhaps after u little more of the agony of 
bearing tlie burdens laid upon us by crime, 
we shall deem it cheaper to educate and 
eradicate the sources of poverty and lawless-

Is a proper answer to it. namely, it is our na^ ness. This good is in the near future, and

of truth springs up and a 
tifuL I know the power

d and beau- 
ih to arouse.

turn to aspire; we can no nSire be content to 
forego our growth than tlie seed can if you 
give it the least chance. There is a power 
behind us which insists on our life coming 
to flower. We must have the beautiful, we 
must be good, we must know the true, or woe 
unto us. The way of happiness lies in this 
direction, nnd It leads to this city of rest. 
We cannot safely deny any part of our na
ture. It is not root nnd branch alone, or 
branch and leaf, but root, branch, leaf and 
flower; it is all to be there by the river of 
life and bear all manner of fruits. It is not 
the question of adaptability to make n liv
ing, a man has to consider tliat. and equip 
himself therefor, but tbat ns a means of hav
ing the higher life in himself and enjoying it 
He is not n bouse with only a back door to 
it leading into tlie kitchen. I detest such a 
house where there is no front door step, nnd 
the front of the house leading to the parlor is 
never opened. A man should have a soul like 
a city and a hundred roads or more should be 
traveled ways leading to it Every side 
should have its approach so that a man can 
be pleased with the variety of gifts God has 
bestowed upon him. The measure of good is 
thc capacity of mind, not tlie mere use of 
tbe hands.

It is a new thought of perfection, a realiza
tion of onr divine manhood, not the inere 
manhood of the shop and tlie street and so
ciety ns it goes. No, it is something better 
thnn thnt, it is ranking a double flower of the 
single nnd then adding to it again.

It would seem, as if tho separate qualities 
cultivated in the past were to be united nnd 
held in every ono as a combination of good
ness, beauty, truth. A man with n single 
excellence is fine. I admire strength of the 
body, ith health nnd vigor; give this intelli
gence of like grace and how wonderful it is. 
Tlien add to that the attainments of tho soul, 
nnd you have tlie new creation of whnt God 
in His wise council brought to pass when He 
snid: "Let us make man In our own imago!" 
And in man was made to rule tlie world, to 
be master of It, and his own life.

It was perhaps a necessary process for man 
as a student to go Into classes to learn tho 
grant lessor# of goodness, beauty and truth. 
Nations oven have had tills devotion to single 
ends. Tho Jew was a religionist to give the 
idea of righteousness or justice nnd to unfold 
tho power of love, the greatest power in the 
world. The Greek gave us beputy; It was 
common to him as fragrance is to tlie rose. 
He gave art nnd tho artistic sentiment to our 
modern life on tho revival of letters. Then 
our Saxon race wns eminently tho lover of 
the real; it was a truth-seeker by nature of 
the unvarnished fact Thai Is tlie power of 
Kipling; it has a rough hold of life in its 
verity. Now these powers arc to bo ns one, 
to live in amity and make tho perfect mnn, 
just ns the fruit-tree has goodness and 
beauty and service.

Whnt is the good? The dictionary tells us 
it is the pleasant, nnd agreeable—having 
qualities, whether physical or moral, suitable

\v<? are feeling our wny towards it.
And so we ask for the beautiful. Even the 

cave-man in tlie stone age desired some touch 
of grace and ornament. Tho club nnd thc 
canoe must have additions of lines of beauty. 
It is tlie beauty instinct which slowly wins its
way 
does 
hair, 
it in

to a thousand forms of expression. It 
it in little things, the parting of tlie 
its enrichment witli a flower. It docs 
great tilings, in tbe rearing of palaces,

the building of temples, and the adorning of 
tbe Sistine Chapel at Roipc. It is a more 
general desire at this hour than perhaps nt 
any other period. It goes into tho cottage, it 
is foudd on tlie farm, it belongs to labor nnd 
is given to wealth. The food wo eat must be 
prepared witli grace nnd served with ele- 
gance. The newspapers and magazines con
sider the pleasing of thc eye ns they do the 
giving of interest and information. Tlie beau
tiful is beautiful and we ask for it more and
more.

Buskin demands that beauty shall 
sacred nnd not used too commonly 
things where beauty is an intrusion 
a part of it, us in buildings devoted

be hold 
nnd for 
nnd not 
to bnsi-

ness. It should bo for tho retired residence, 
for tho cathedral, and mansion. All such 
beauty ns we hnvo in our cities I enjoy; 
the pity is that there is not some regulating 
power to give more uniformity to size and 
refuse permits to build unneighborly build
ings which disfigure adjacent buildings. We 
need a board of beauty in towns aud villages 
nnd cities, nnd I think wo shall have them, 
for ugliness is an abomination to man, though 
seemingly a present gain in tbe time of pov
erty.

Then there is the greater beauty of the life. 
Wliat Is In us will have its outer expression, 
though there is sometimes nn apparent''con
tradiction of tills—where artists do not hnve 
tilings ns the good, tidy honskeeper would 
have them; they nre content if they are pict
uresque, and not careful of dust; it may give 
n little touch of tho antique. We ore making 
demands .however, which go deep into tbe 
soul, nud while asking for surface ornament, 
we yet more earnestly seek tho son! harmon
ies that arc the most precious tilings in the 
world.

What is character but tho life painted after 
tlie highest art of heroism and sincerity nnd 
worth? I read of a young mnn who had his 
portrait painted nnd when he received it, he 
was shocked with something In tho face bo 
hnd not noticed before. Ho destroyed tha 
painting and set to work to eliminate tbat 
something which marred hip countenance by 
its cast. He succeeded. I think old ago can 
hnve a beauty as much superior to tho beauty 
of youth as gold is better than silver. There
may bo the 
cd which is

serenity and peace of soul reflect- 
so clearly spiritual that you are

surprised at its positive assurance of heaven
ly things. The beauty of youth speaks of 
time: it has the time limit on it; it is for 
the pleasure of the early days, but thc beauty 
of age points beyond tiie present and whis
pers of eternity. The face becomes the

S^fj'^

the hope of the Eternal, we know whnt the 
beauty of the Christ wns on the Mount of 
Transfiguration when his countenance was 
brighter thnn the sun. I hnve seen homely 
people, ns wc call tliem, when awakeued^fo^ 
some grent interest and forgetting themselves 
utterly, I have seen tlieir faces take on a 
beauty as surprising ns the glory of the sun
set. Attention to appearances is desirable: 
we nre often too careless about this, I con
fess, but where men ami women hnve lived 
in the world beautiful of noble thought and 
aspiration, they hnve something superior to 
dress, nnd which makes their simplicity n 
chnrm. I would not exaggerate here because 
I have seen where tlie consideration of form 
and fashion might have been very useful. 
It is not tlie nine tailors which make the 
man, sometimes they make a disfigurement 
of him, as in the dude, but all the same 
proper clothing and fine ns means will allow 
is a help to the spirit. Emerson said that a 
Indy well dressed has n consolation religion 
itself cannot impart Yet, religion gives a 
beauty which is like thnt of the lily, nud in 
its presence Solomon in all his glory Is not 
to be compared to it. We arc not fashion 
forms with faces of wax, we are living be
ings with possibilities of new beauty which 
comes from purity of heart and meekness of 
spirit I thrill with the enjoyment of a pres
ence which is devoted to some great task, 
to 'earning or reform, to art or literature. 
To enlarge life in any way, to help the un
fortunate. to be a blessing and joy in how
ever humble a manner, is to have the beauty 
of Christ

And here we come to tlie true. not to tho

because it has tlie eternal behind it. and every 
discovery is in its direction. There are many 
things that assume its guise and wield its 
authority, but the cheats become known and 
must be discarded. •

Truth is said to be inflexible; so it is; that 
is, thc reality is the reality, such as it is, and 
mny not be niterated; bnt that does not fore
close amendment of life; it rather calls for 
it and encourages it, because a truth of vir
ile and nobility to-day is to be recognized as 
the living reality, while the mistake of yes
terday led up to the better understanding and 
devotion of the hour. And truth always has 
love by its side, and here is where Jhc crit
ical nnd carping forget themselves when 
claiming to be true. A captain wrote in his 
log-book that his first-mate was intoxicated 
such a day. He was remonstrated with for 
doing it, and he asked was it not true. The 
•lay after the mate wrote in tlie log: "tho 
captain is sober today, which displeased the 
captain, and he was asked if it was not 
true. So it was, but might easily be per
verted to mean it was an exceptional time.

It requires all of life to make life, and it 
requires all of our life to attain to life of 
the noble sort of attaining to the good, tho 
beautiful nnd the true. And it is the grand
est privilege for us to be here and work out 
<»ur salvation on these lines of pure and per
fect manhood. Happy is every hour of our 
being, which from over tlie mountains of time 
brings these good tidings of things beautiful 
and true. . . _

Life is n privilege. Its youthful days
Shine with the radiance of continuous Mays. 
To live, to breathe, to wonder and desire, 
To feed with dreams the heart’s perpetual 

fire: —' -
To thrill witli virtuous passions, and to glow 
With great ambitions—in. one hour to know 
The depths and heights of feeling—God! in 

truth.
How beautiful, how beautiful is youth!

semblance or pretence. It is n great tiling
when we can be true. We all love to be 
praised; this drew men opt of indolence to 
effort, out of cowardice into courage, and has 
been grandly educational, so that we natur
ally desire it Animals, however, share in 
this demand, nnd are jealous of the notice 
given to others thnn themselves. We see this 
in our household pets, and so thia is no par
ticular mark of us as men, rather is it the 
power to do without It and bear scorn and 
shame for truth’s sake; there you have the 
creature crowned with glory. Thc greatness 
of mnn is to desire truth in tlie inward parts, 
to receive no praise wltliout striving to be 
worthy of it; in one word, to be true is the 
peculiar distinction of tlie saintly soul.

It was one of tho tricks of the Roman 
potter to press wax into tlie cavities of the 
vessel which he wrought. In order to conceal 
its flaws; thus a sincere vessel was one with
out wax—sine cera. In tlie soul flaws nnd 
faults have to be out-grown, replaced with 
the power and not tho pretence, and this 
is the great education that time gives us— 
for all insincerity falls to pieces in the pres
ence of God’s sunlight. Thus they tell us 
that in tho ancient tombs of Thebes, kings 
were found buried in a sitting posture, nnd 
nnd tho, mummies looked as real as if they 
were olive, but as soon as they were brought 
to tho air and light they crumbled into dead 
dust—which they were.

Wo praise faith, hope, and love as the

Life is a privilege. Like some rare rose
The mysteries of the human mind unclose. 
Whnt marvels lie in earth, and air. nnd sea! 
Whnt stores of knowledge wait our opening 

key! -
.What sunny roads of happiness lead oi’.c 
Beyond the realms of indolence and doubt! 
And what large pleasures smile Upon and 

bless
The

Life 
And

busy avenues of usefulness!

is a privilege. Though noontide fades
shadows fall along the winding glades. 

Though joy-blooms wither in the autumn air, 
Yet the sweet scent of sympathy is there. 
Pale sorrow leads us closer to our kind, 
And in the serious hours of life we find
Depths in tlie souls of men which lend new 

worth
And majesty to this brief span of earth.

Life is a privilege. If some sad fate 
Sends us alone to seek tlie exit gate. 
If men forsake us and as shadows fall, 
Still docs the supreme privilege of all 
Come in that reaching upward of the soul 
To find the welcoming Presence at the goal, 
And in the Knowledge that our feet have 

trod
Paths tbat Jed from, and must wind back to 

God.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

THE MYSTIC SHRINE.

Hht! little mortal,— 
Whither away?

Art thou punning 
That phantom gray?

Dost think in the glare, 
Glitter and show. 

Is hidden thy love?
Ah, no, not so.

abiding powers 
but with them 
the flowers. In 
is the story of

of tho soul, which they are, 
is truth, as summer is with 
the first book of Esdras there 
the three guards of Darius.

who beguiled the time of the night watch by 
speaking a sentence which should receive a 
gift from tho king as a token of tlie victory
of wisdom. The brat wrote, " 
strongest." The second wrote!
is the strongest.” 
are strongest: I

‘Wine is the

The third wrote
The King 
: “Women

but above all things Truth
benreth away tbe victory/* Then in Ihe 
morning they explained - to the king what 
they hnd done, and asked his decision. So 

for the sentence. Theeach gave his reason 
first said wine was 
cause th all men to

the strongest, since it 
err that drink it. It

obliterates distinctions; it turns thc mind into 
forgetfulness of sorrow and debt. Then the 
second showed how the king used the 
strength of tho strong, and has wide domin
ion, and none may disobey him on pain of 
death. Then spake Zorobabel, that women 
rule the rulers, and are the mothers of them 
all, nnd all things are brought to buy their 
favor—therefore they are mightiest But the 
heavens and all things ore framed by truth,

'■Si

Listen, restless child: 
’Tis a spectre,—

Gaunt, lean and gray when 
Robbed of glamor.

Wontd’at thou find thine own? 
Then follow me.

To the mystlo shrine 
Built all for thee.

Tia silent and stilb 
Hidden, alone: 

’Tie in thee, round thee, 
Thyself, thine own.

A Temperance Orator fond of statistics 
was discoursing to an audience In Pittsburg. 
Among his hearers was Ben Stanford, - ths 
most notorious drinker in Western Pennsyl
vania.

The speaker dilated upon the beer barrels, 
saloons, etc./ adding that for every mission
ary sent to the East, there were twenty 
thousand gallons of mm exported.

The audience was hushed, and oM Ben Mt 
thinking. Then he murmured:

I "Mlahnarish drink too much.'
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AT VMPn TOOL

JfeM /ARM K^l.

Twa* Vesper time.
From out the ch arch of Avignon

A rh>w came forth
Where Halits from many taper* shone.

The priests droned low.
Few were the |*ople gathered there, 

And small the nave;
A solemn hush filled all the air.

The organ rang
With praise* to Almighty God.

The censer cast
A fragrance that wns pure, abroad.

The words were strange.
The symbols, too, unknown to me;

Many the chants
In the Tay tin tongue full solemnly.

Stranger I sat,
At times bowed low in bumble prayer. 

It seamed to me
An unseen presence filled the air.

The incense rose
And a* the clouds went heavenward

A spirit hand \
Thro’ vnp'ry nukHt^fall view stood.

They whispered low:
“In tbe church, or borne and near or far 

It Is the same.
We guide you like that eastern star

“The wise men saw.
Ever will we here surround you 

In loving care.
Ever will we love nnd guard you,

“Until you. too,
At Inst with earthly work all done. 

Will Juin us all
And come here to your heavenly home.**

Tlie organ ceased.
A mist concealed those forms from sight. 

In solemn row
The priests marched by in garments bright.

Tbe lights burned low.
Tlie incense ruse no more on high.

Echo answered
Tlie organ's cadence soft, “good by.**

I was alone,
And as I passed the Virgin fair

Her li|M Wreathed forth
A benediction on the air.

Was It the Same Woman!

Mary K, Blanchard, 

CHAPTER VIL

▲ BICK BO JM EPISODE.
On tbe morning of that same day Angie 

Boasoni sat in a little chamber adjoining tbe 
sick room of her husband, weaving mending 
stitches into a favorite tea gown, a miracle 
in lavender: she looked pale, unhappy and 
unkempt, as a wife should who has a sick 
husband on her hands, with no prospect of 
getting him on bis feet for days to come, and 
who bus, added to this torment, an incapable 
nurse of erratic disposition, and given to 
munching peppermints—than which nothing is 
more abominable. These were grave matters, 
surely, and sufficient excuse for ber present 
slighted state and faded eves; but under this 
grief, of which she talked volubly, was an
other worry she said nothing about. Where 
was Paul? Spice hnd vanished also; in fact 
she had not seen him since the afternoon of 
the quarrel. What bad become of him, her 
one means of getting trace of Malvern?

Nina kept her room a good part of the 
time, pleading indisposition for so doing, and 
indeed she did look broken to a degree. It 
wns not meet thnt the others should show 
disquiet with regard to tbe missing son or 
his lost valet, since she herself, with those 
wan lips of her that rarely smiled, never 
when in their presence spoke of either. Paul 
had been gone fight weeks nnd the negro six, 
nnd tbe mystery that bung over them both 
bore ns yet no promise of being solved.

Angie, who wns working ou tills problem, 
suddenly received on tbe side of her finger 
through the rim of gold thimble thnt encir
cled it a stab from the needle's eye. ShcCtook 
the trinket off and discovered on inspection 
other perforations, each one of which alone 
made it unfit for use: so it came about tliat 
she began a search for a certain silver sub
stitute that wns hers. She wns do housekeeper 
and “the chaos aud old night** that abode 
with her at home followed ber in ber roamings 
through other lauds. Ou tbe table wns tlie 
usual litter which made her rooms a wonder 
to her friends: newspapers in various stages 
of nntidiness, a snarl of ribbon, a stocking in 
red silk openwork, a shirt waist, a box of 
bonbons, a hairbrush, one of Alfred's slip? 
per*—and, yes, the work-box, a quaint keep
sake in mother-of-pearl and ebony wood she 
had picked up In a London pawnshop and 
bought for a mere song. As she drew It 
forth from under the debris, there fell at her 
feet a letter. She went on with ber'work; 
after awhile, chancing to glance down,' she 
read her own name on a large envelope, 
traced in bold beautiful caligraphy, iu a 
hand she did not recognise as tliat of any 
lielongiug to her friends; she let It be, it was 
perchance a begging- sheet or else an ad
vertisement; soon, however, a spool of col
ored sUk slipped from her lap and went roll
ing down after It: she picked them up to
gether, opened the page and read:

“Dear Madam:—Tbe enclosed address will 
apprise you of^the-stepplng place of Paul 
Malvern.

“Having severed my business connection 
with the family and arranged to leave town 
within the week. It Is not likely tliat I shall 
ever again have the honor of being in your 
Fresence. Were I of your color and an equal 

would seek you out and say two little words 
before I go. 'Forgive, Farewell’ Respect
fully, Simeon Brown.’*

Poor fellow! Angie read the note a second | 
time, smiling at the formality of the tone, I 
after the old regime. It was in laughable 
contrast to the cursing she had got behind 
the wardrobe! A vision of his face, flaming 
with rage and love, capie back to her. The 
message was three days old: it had prob
ably been 'delivered In her absence and got 
among the papers, when they were In the 
main room, before gravitating hither.

Paul was still In town, alive and well thank 
heaven for thnt! She wondered if Haskell 
knew It. She could hear bis harsh voice 
where he sat by Alfred’s bedside, cursing the 
home government and various doings under 
the stars and stripes, not to Ms liking. She 
rose and partly closed the door, to which his 
back was turned, presenting for her edifying 
a picture Of broad shoulders and shining 
pate. Alfred was sitting up in bed, his 
wasted haqds crossed on the coverlet and his 
gray head comfortably resting on high pil
lows, a pleased smile on the weary pain-worn 
face. She was not presentable and would 
stay on where she was. She wished she could 
see Simeon; she wondered if he and Paul had 
quarreled. •

Haskell began reading aloud the news of 
the last daily. On his mother's side he was 
of German blood; he could read and speak 
the language very well, though he was not a 
scholar. He transited something about Rug
land, to Which she -paid no attention: then

cams an article derogatory to American 
pork, which he ground np with an oath by 
way of comment: he neat droned on Into a 
eulogy of the Kaiser, who bad had more plc- 
lures taken of himself ami “expanded his 
nebulous bnrv a little more effusively than 
common while reviewing a troop of soldier* 
on parade. Both men laughed heartily at 
this and Haskell took a whiff nt hl* cigar, n 
privilege that was allowed him In the sick 
room, and rambled on Into the next Item, Into 
which be got well launched liefore taking In 
Its meaning: “Panl Ruivln Mnlvern, sou of 
Haskell Malvern, a broker of New York city, 
United States, 4ra<*ricn. shot himself last 
night In the -rooms of.Linda Rosamond, the 
singer. No motive Is given for the act 
Rumor is rife, however, to the effect tliat bls 
father, a man of high Integrity, cast him off 
recently, because of some shameful matter in 
'which he wns mixed up.** Nothing more.

Angie sat with the needle in her hand, her 
arm outstretched nnd holding the thread taut, 
her face as white as Atropo's peering forth 
from marble, while clipping the thread of life.

CHAPTER Vin.
“o LIFE MOST BtTTEB, BAD AND STBANGZ!”

Tlie waist that lay on the stand was.of 
cardinal silk; Angie suntebed this first and, 
scurrying about, found other garments to go 
with if: so thnt In twenty’minutes she was 
on the street, natty in person but distraught* 
in mind, gasping for breath nnd trembling, 
her whole soul bent on one single purpose, to 
learn if this thing be true; for perhaps it was 
all a He.

The most famous singer of ber time, bask
ing in the splendor of a palace, is not hard to 
find by the hirelings of tho city whereinvdie 
dwells, nnd Angie hnd no trouble In being 
driven straight* to her destination. As she 
found herself at last under the same roof 
witli ber mighty rival, she nearly swooned, so 
great was her excitement; but a youth in 
livery was bowing low before her nnd setting 
her the example of good manners; she made 
her wishes known in a steady voice, and uo 
led the way through various moms, nil splen
did In their appointments, rooms rich and 
sombre ns a forest nook, rooms gny ns a rose 
garden. Angie, although of careless temper 
and romantic tendencies, bad yet that cast of 
mind which keeps a sharp eye. to values; had 
she been of the victims of the Lisbon earth- i 
quake, she would probably have wondered, as 
they plunged into the abyss, what was tlie 
cost of thnt marble wharf they stood on, and 
whether or not marble was best for wharves. 
So thnt now, perturbed though she was, the 
ruling spirit, strong in death, was uppermost 
In two sides of her character she resembled 
Queen Elizabeth, in the ardor of her passions 
and In tlie coolness with which ■ she counted 
cost She loved Cupid much, but Croesus she 
loved more, nnd hence it was that she took 
note of the fact a* they wont along that tbe 
tapestries she trod upon were of the finest 
quality; that the furniture was rare nnd 
(nstefully combined; that there were bnt few 
marbles; that pictures stood high in favor, 
nnd that they were all choice and well placed, 
sea pieces and studies from mythology being 
the favorite themes. There were no rooms 
Kttorei^ with a crude display of wealth at tlie 
expense of comfort, but here wns deftly blent 
luxury with simplicity; nothing ^eemed su- 
perflnous; nnd over nil brooded thht atmos
phere which breathes of refined thought and 
iiarmonlons living, a restful influence; here, 
surely, the dominating spirit wns n home
maker nnd knew tlie spell of happiness.

They enme to a magnificent stairway with 
oaken banisters and a cataract of red carpet 
flowing down like blood over the broad 
marble of the steps. Up these pressed the 
little spruce automaton of a guide, with tlie 
agility of a chamois. Angle moved behind 
him with loitering steps, nil eyes nnd envy. 
On the fifth step she halted altogether, as 
some slow-moving object while drifting down 
a current, comes softly to a pause on meeting 
some slight obstacle in its course, which 
under nn impetus It would pass.

On the wall opposite, In an unobtrusive 
frame, was a long, narrow portraltNdone In 
oils. A picture of Ganymede, cup n^hand 
nnd with Jove's eagle drowsing on his 
shoulder, hod -caught her attention in another 
room and she, thinking this a companion 
piece, the same subject differently treated, 
wondered why the two were not together, and 
then examined it with more attention. 
Tlirust out from a dull background, with 
some folds of drapery cast carelessly about 
him. wns the figure of a man, young nnd of 
supple limb nnd ardent seeming, n youth with 
a fnir face and eager, smiling, upraised ador
ing eyes, bin beautiful wide brows en- 
wreathed with curls. In his upraised hand, 
held lightly between the fingers was n rose, 
nnd on this his gaze was set ns though ho 
would win the secret of Its fragrance. The 
poise of the arm. the contour of tlicrbody 
were exquisite. There wns such buoyancy In 
tho form that tbe slender foot seemed 
scarcely to press the daisies under them. 
Something familiar In tbe face dawned on, 
ber. perception as she gazed, and she leaned 
far* ont over the massive railing nnd tried tn 
read the title on the tag, but the distance 
wns too great: so down tripped she and 
studied It near to, “The Emblem of Love and 
Silence.*' It came to her In a flash what It 
all meant: these were the words spoken by 
Paul in the theatre when presenting the rose 
to the loveliest woman there; nnd this wns 
PauL glorified by idealism—“fairest of all 
the gods.”

The work was fresh from the easel, with 
the paint scarcely dry ou tlie canvas. A stab 
uf jealous pain pierced Anglo to the quick. 
She ascended the red steep without more de
lay, and as she did so a mournful, wailing 
note rung by a mocking-bird in nn aviary 
overhead was the only sonnd audible on tho 
stillness.

Beautiful chambers opened on ber view, 
but she passed them by unnoticed; and now 
they had reached a door which the guide 
thrust open and, bowing again, left her.

She stood and looked. Outside It was yet 
day, but this room had been darkened and 
flooded with lamplight till every object in it 
shone as in broad noon. It had a velvet car
pet of white and gold: costly lace curtains 
draped the windows; there were two small 
chairs fashioned of Ivory and cushioned 
With old gold; there was a disc of marble 
supported by gnllded scrolling, and on this 
wns a golden bowl freighted with red roses; 
there was a low couch with 4 coverlet of 
white velvet, bordered With tawny frings; 
and on this, clad a* in life, his face turned 
outward, lay the tall elegant figure of Panl 
Malvern, stretched out at full length; tbe 
lamplight shimmered over tho whit* face 
as sunlight does on marble.

The other side of bls body, bls arms, east 
forward over it, his head bowed down, knelt 
Simeon, sobbing like a child. z

It wns true, then, Panl Malvern was really 
dead.

Angie stepped Into the room and closed the 
door behind her.

Hearing her, the mulatto looked up and, 
seeing who It was, rose abashed and strove 
to check his sobs.

Neither spoke.
Angle cast down her wraps; her black 

skirt trailed about her; she wore a wlde- 
rimmed hat with ostrich feathers; her waist 
caught the lamprays and glowed like a great 
ruby. She was mistress of herself and not 
so much as one little moan escaped her. She 
bent down and kissed the fair white forehead 
and touched lightly the cluttering curb 
about it and looked her fill on that shape of 
beauteous day that bad held the fiery soul 
of him who had gone ont Into the universe. 
How lovely it was with death’s white seal 
npon it God waft hb soul to joy.

In tbe flneh of life, in tbe flower of hb 
years, at tho dawn of lure, thb thing bad 
tome abmit-qi thunderbolt out of a clear sky. 
Was It predestined? and had she baffled 
fate and rut short a story tliat was meant 
to be more bitter than death' Itself? The 
mystery of Ufa oppressed her with It* weight 
of Inscratahfllty a* It had rever done before. 
The meaningless pain of existence seemed 
never more cruel than now. • Why bad be 
crossed the sea to die by hb own ham} In a 
strange country? Why bad lie loved Jn vain 
and others In vain loved him? What good 
could come from such a sad tangle of cross 
purposes?

Why had be lived at all since tlie end was 
thus?

• With one lingering look at the fair se
renity of those marble Up* whlclrnever again 
would soften Into laughter, at those white, 
eyelids which never a^nlnjgpuld open on the 
world, at those *lender*tfaiia9, which looked 
like chiseled marble In their beauty, she left 
the* bier. She would go now, before ber 
strength gave- wny. She was passing out
ward, her cloak over ber arm, when some
thing Impelled her to look back. Simeon still 
stood the other side tbe corpse hb grief under 
control. He looked so miserable, so friend- 
less, so forlorn, thnt her heart smote her for 
lint having bestowed on Lira a word. “I will 
pay you now, Simeon for having found your 
master.** she said kindly; and with that gra
cious courtesy * thnt distinguished her, Mie 
treaded ber*wny back nnd stretched ber ham) 
towards him over tbe corpse of the mnn they 
bad jioth loved.

Simeon shrank away and drew himself 
erect, not looking nt her.

Hr hnd craved to kiss her band nnd now be 
disdained tlie boon when it was offered him!

The instinct of tlie coquette wns strong lu 
this woman's character and now, though she 
mourned sincerely tbe passing of her friend, 
so well lieloved, a faint smile flickered to her 
ryes nnd glimpsed nt him front under ber 
long curled lashes. He felt rather than saw 
it.

Pointing downward 'he said in a stern voice, 
“Tlicre was sin between you two?"

Angle stared. “Never!" she said, with ve
hemence.

“He loved yon," be said then, like one who 
asserts an undisputed fact.

What wns there nbout this mnn that she, 
one of tho most wayward of spoiled women, 
should answer him as though she were a 
child? She could not herself have told, had 
she been questioned.

' “No," sho Mjd, and a bitter smile parted 
her {tale lips.

Simeon's glance smote her like a lash, 
“Dare you, In the presence of the dead, black
en your soul with falsehood? For shame, 
woman!”

“I will not belie the man," she answered, 
patiently, "be cared for me as a friend; never 
more." Her tone carried conviction.

Tlie mulatto regarded her with-amazement; 
It did not seem possible tliat any mortal man 
conld fail to love this woman over nil else 
tbe wide world held; but he saw that she 
spoke the truth, nevertheless. “Do you mean 
to tell me that you, a married woman—’’

"Loved n man who cared nothing about 
me? Even so," she said, and burst into 
team.

At sight of those tears Simeon, in confu
sion. dropped all his arrogance. “Don't,"* be 
implored, “you will kill me if you cry."

He had the look of one who feels tbe earth 
crashing under toot Paul had never cared 
for her after nil—bow strange!

Angie wept as though ber heart would 
break in sobs and gusts nnd spasms of stormy 
grief, making no further effort to bide ber 
feelings, but letting them find full vent in 
that excess which accompanies reaction. 
The depressing influences that hover around 
n sick room hnd tried her nerves; besides, she* 
had not slept well ^ofLJate, not through 
anxiety over her husband's pain, for she bore 
thnt burden lightly, but because she was out 
of tune with things in general, her uneasiness 
over Paul's absence being a strong factor. 
The restraint she had Imposed on her emo
tions through all the weeks given to jealous 
brooding had snapped nt Inst nnd awny went 
nil her pride like chaff blown by tlie wind. 
Simoon's rebuff was tbe fabled straw added 
to her burden of chagrin, under which her 
fortitude gnve wny, thb one drop too ninny 
for the bucket.

The valet*0tood by In silence, haggard with 
contrition; his heart yearned over her. If 
only lie wns white be would take this woman 
In bis nrniR nnd comfort her, though be died 
for it the next moment. “Your master,*' she 
hnd sidd, with no Intent to wound him: she 
hnd meant but bis employer, his friend, but 
the thoughtless words hnd stung him like n 
scorpion. He was nf a people to whom those 
wonk not mnny years ago bad signified bond- 
nee. degradation. He was a negro: be must 
not forget. In tbe tempest that wns going 
on within him he tried to keep hold of this 
iden, that he might keep bis distance—for her 
sake. ,

Finally, when she had grown a little quiet, 
he found his voice and murmured, by way of 
comfort. “For the womnn who keeps her lips 
from lies the heavens are full of pardon."

Ancir'flecked away with a dainty Ince 
InptdKervhief the Inst tears from her eyelids.

✓Along sobbing sigh told tliat the storm was 
prist. “Perlinps I did not love him, after nil," 
she said, with quivering lipa. “I would rather 
seo him dead than married to tliat woman or 
any other. That is not love. Is It?"

Raid Simeon with significance, “Tliat is 
love.”

She understood him perfectly. Her eyes 
fell

“Promise me something—now—before wo 
pnrt."

Rhe bent her head.
He reached over* tlie bountiful dead body 

lying there In the splendor of tlio light, ns 
tranquil ns Elaine drifting down tlie river on 
her bier, nwny, away “Into the dreams of 
death:** readied with that yearning tender
ness on bis face that Is a lover’s and drew 
her hand In his nnd held it close. They were 
silent n llttlo while, then he sold, “Promise 
me that, in future, you will be a faithful 
wifi, patient and kind."

Rhe gazed long and earnestly Into the 
brown, eloquent burning eyes, that seemed 
to draw her soul Into their own, as the seat 
draws the river flowing on blindly to its fate.

“I promise.’’ she said, earnestly.
“Pray, thnt God may give you strength to 

keep that vow,"
“Aloud! I never pray—before people.*’ 
“There Is no one here to hear you.*' 
“Yon are here,” *
She did not despise him, then, she cared 

for bls opinion. A strange expression went 
over the man’s face, a look of triumphant 
joy, blent with undying love, a flash, vivid 
nnd intense ns that of lightning.

“Ray the Lord's prayer Instead."
Angle thought a bit; then shook her head. 

"Help me," she said.
And so, “Eye tn. eye. voice to voice, hand 

to hnnd. heart to heart, these two children of 
the Universal Mother, else 00 wide apart and 
differing,’* recited that old sweet prayer 
which hns floated down the ages.

Midway, there came a break: Simeon 
seemed struggling with emotion. The dead 
lay between them like a sword; the lamp
light^ poured in radiance, white on the noble 
lineaments of thnt face, red on the woman’s 
waist/ black- on the bowed bead of the 
mulatto.

Roon. In sweetly solemn tones, he took up 
the words again, her own words trailing after 
them, spoken lower:

“And lend us not Into temptation ’’ 
“And load us not Into temptation,"

“But deliver u* from evil," 
"Ruf deliver ns from evil.” . 
' For thine la the kingdom." 
“For thine I* the kingdom,'* 
“Arid the power and the glory.? 
'And the*power and the tW?/ - 

“Forever." 
“Forever,"
“Anion." 
“Amen.**

One moment more, O Fate, one moment 
more; here, by the woman whom Ids soul 
adored, he wonld fain linger. Lightly, twice 
over, be kissed ber hand, as though he was 
kksing tbe cross, then set it free. “Forever 
—forever." he said, brokenly.

She moved to go. ImUkgaln looked back be
fore crossing the threshold, smiling on him 
sadly iu farewell: then went her way.

They never met again this side the sun.
Ah! dear Paul, ■ did you know that back

ward glance wns not for you?
(To be continued.)

LOOKING BACKWARD.

Alonso Danforth.

Three times a score of rears nnd yet the day 
Of Life thnt God has given wanes not nwny: 
Still throbs my active pulse, as though no 

fear ,
Of Death was creeping nearer and more near.

My -'ll fed  ̂full of peace. Father In Hen ven, 
I thanlf thee for so many blessings given. 
But I nm thinking of the post tonight.
How nil its Shadows have been turned to 

Light

Again I see myself n laughing child, 
A oukt. graceful youth—nor gny—nor wild. 
Again I stand tbe holy shrine beside 
And see again my fair-browed, darling bride.

Rut when I thought to need ber most on 
Enrtli,

She loft her home for one of Heavenly birth.
One baby-boy lingered at my side.
While three have crossed the mystic river's 

tide.

Rut Earth is n beautiful dwelling place. 
Too bright to suffer from sin's disgrace;
And my course is onward through hope and 

fear
Through all the changes tliat meet me here.

Ervmy age shall number another score 
Can It be I shall pass to tbe other shore?
1 fear not tlie future; I know there is’rest 
In the quiet hereafter, tbe borne of the SouL

And my silvered hair nnd my selling brow 
Tell that time's band lies heavily on me now. 
Farewell to tbe past now, its work is done; 
Tlicre Is joy and peace for us every one.

I know I shall meet again in Spirit-Life.
All those gone before me, their sins forgiven;
And tn those still calling tbe Earth their 

home,
I will bld them welcome whene'er they come.

But I. have no regretful sigh for tlie past, 
I nm glad its shadows have flown nt last;
There have been joys, sorrows, hopes and 

fears
In the life that has numbered just three score - 

year*. ,

And I know were it ever so full of pain
I could not have lived *0 long In vain.
Tn tbe future before me I fear no Ill.
The band that has guided will keep me still.

The Light that bath gilded my way so fnr.
Is the earnest radiance from the Spirit- 

Life;
And all that my life has brought to me 
Is proof of my own Immortality.

There is pleasure still in each path of Life: 
Enough of peace and enough of strife;
And in spirit thnt makes every life complete.
Shall parents and children and loved ones 

meet.
September 15, 1903.

Spirits—Good and Evil.

An inspirational lecture delivered in Welcome Hall, 
Odd Felloird Building 'on Bunday evening, du- 
gust,23, 1903, by J. J. Mane, of London, England,

A deeply interested audience listened to 
another lecture from the eloquent English 
speaker, J. J. Morse, who delivered tbe third 
of bls discourses In Welcome Hall Sunday 
evening. August 23. After the usual pre
liminaries, Mr. Morse, speaking under inspi
ration, addressed himself to his theme: 
“Spirits, Good and Evil.” *

The first point was to account for the ex
istence of tlie idea that evil spirits existed. 
The religious and secular history of tbe world 
testified to tlie fact that the idea in question 
was a very old one. The concept hnd cer
tainly taken firm root iu tlie religious world, 
while tlie mass of superstitious conceptions 
which had grown round it showed that a be
lief In tlie existence of such beings wns not 
confined to one class. Tlie religions of the 
past, nnd the various schools of occultism, 
ancient and medieval—and their present dor 
degenerate imitators—Insisted that evil 
spirits played a most important part in man's 
life. Ruch spirits could be commanded, their 
abilities compelled for evil purposes, and 
many and weird rites and ceremonies bad 
been prescribed by which thedb evil powers 
could be compelled to serve those who were 
able to master them. The literature relating 
to evil spirits abounded in fanciful descrip
tions of genii, sprites, devils, ghouls, horrid 
serpents, and beast-like travesties of all hu
man ana animal shapes—inhuman and uuhu-- 
man in form and appearance.

While scouting the gross superstitions and 
crude snpernaturallsm which were responsible 
for the exaggeration prevalent on the matter 
of evil spirits, the speaker, nevertheless, ad
mitted tliat such were facts, but natural 
facts in the order of the universe. By that 
be meant tliat, in spite of a contrary opinion, 
he firmly asserted that the human note was 
the one fact in all the dlaballre, magic, wiz
ardry and so-called "occultism” of past and 
present times. These evil spirits responded 
to man, they comprehended his wishes, they 
entered his mental states, they knew how to 
appeal to man. they were in. the world in 
which man lived, and If 00, urged the lec
turer, they must be related to the order of 
being to which man belongs!* Their lives 
must approximate, nt least to the vibrations 
nf tbe physical, psychical and spiritual planes 
upon which man functions, which, being so, 
the lecturer claimed, brought them into the 
sosniic and natipin order a* parts thereof. 
Therefore. It was claimed, that to properly 
comprehend wl/at evil spirits were. It Is first 
needful to dismiss all the silly beliefs of the 
past, and tho nonsensical imitations of them 
entertained by tbe marvel-mongers of today, 
from our minds.

What, then, is an evil spirit? Broad prin
ciples and generalisations form good bases 
for philosophy, bnt individual facts are 
equally necessary. The question require# an
swering in this world, for the idea of evil 
spirits originated In this world! The facts 
of experience show thnt bnman society 
slowly evolved the method and order now ex
pressed in the social, political and moral con
ditions now prevailing. Consequently any 
person who will not conform to sneh condi
tion* will be esteemed an evil person by all

person* who Insist that tbe present order of 
life is correct nnd must be maintained. Simi
larly, Individual* esteem a* evilly disposed 
those person* who cause them pain and suf
fering In “mind, body and eelrite." It Is In
evitable that philosophical principles should 
be reduced to personal application*, for, after 
nit contended the speaker, the Individualistic 
conception of the farts of nature and experi
ence nre the true basis of anr man's Inter
pretation of tbe universe, Whnt is right to 
u* ns a body, or to me as unit makes for our 
opinions an to good or evil In others.

An able dissertation was then introduced 
showing that good and evil are In one sense 
relative terms with positive relatives to the 
particular relations of Ufe. That cosmic, 
physical, animal, racial, national and paren
tal heredities play their part iu fashioning the 
external habiliments through which the im
mortal ego manifests itself In thb preliminary 
stage of its unfolding* into consciousness, 
an<i tint as man b essentially divine, “good" 
and “evil" as applied to him here or here
after, aro term* relating to differing and 
varying conditions of, personal environment. 
That one did not and another did make the 
best use of present opportunities is not the 
whole of the explanation. Behind such asser
tion lays a deeper question: Why are such 
people born with such different desires? No 
theories of “Karma" or ''reincarnation** help 
ur here. Tlie philosophy of human birth m 
the point to Hen rob for, the knowledge of bow 
men should be born rightly and so started 
normally on their career on earth, Is what the 
world Is waiting fur. Such knowledge would 
alone assist us to eliminate evil—abnormal 
related Beings—from human society.

Once accept tlie innate divinity of man- 
even if latent—and tlie ultimate right relat
ing of a IL men to tbe eternal verities will 
surely be accomplished. The Brotherhood of 
mnn enn only become a fact if the Innate 
goodness of man b accepted. A perfect bro- 
therhood must rest upon tbe perfection of the 
brethren, nnd thnt perfection established this 
world will be filled with good spirits, nnd evil 
spirits will no longer affright tlie timid, ter
rorize the superstitious, or afford the ignor
ant and pretentious charlatan opportunities 
to prey upon the credulous nnd weak-minded.

Sunday evening. August 30, Mr. Morse's 
subject was "Spiritualism, tbe Destroyer.*’

Some Reminiscences.

I have just returned from > a three weeks’ 
visit nt Queen City Park, Burlington, Vt. 
The meetings were more successful, barmdn- 
lous aqd enjoyable than for several years. 
The thought of today demands tbe best 
speakers nnd mediums that nre obtainable. 
The harsh, combative speaking, nor the com
bination of - 'smooth and flowery sentences, 
without point of argument, do not find willing 
listeners in this intelligent, progressive age. 
Universal love, for a universal brotherhood, 
is whnt will exalt n human world.

My experience in the world extends back to 
the first quarter of the nineteenth century, 
and my comparative thought is, “Spiritual
ism now nnd formerly." As my mind goes 
back Into the fifties and the sixties, I will try 
nnd give from memory a goodly number of 
tbe names of the former speakers, writers 
and mediums, every one of whom I bad the 
great pleasure of meeting on many occasions, 
and knowing them personally.

FBOM VEKMONT.
Miss Aclisa W. Sprague. Mrs. F. O. Hyzer, 

Mrs.-Sarah A. Horton. Mrs. Melvina Town
send (Wood), Mra. Sarah A. Wiley, Mrs. 
Fannie Davis (Smith). Mrs. Nellie Temple 
(Brigham). Mrs. Abbie Tanner (Crossett), 
Mrs. A. P. Brown. Mrs. F. M. Brown. Mrs. 
Emma M. Paul. Mrs. A. L. Pratt. Austin *E. 
Simmons, A. E. Stanley, Rev. Gibson Smith, 
Dr. Dean Clarke, J. Madison Allyn, A. F. 
Hubbard.

FROM BOSTON.
Dr. H. L. Gardner, Dr. J. M. Peebles, Dr. 

X B. Child. J. S. Loveland. John Wetherbe. 
John IL W. Toohey, Dr. E. V. Wilson. Dr. 
H. B. Storer. Alonzo E. Newton. Lewis B. 
Munroe, Prof. William Denton. Henry C. 
Wright, Mra. Sarah A. Byrnes, Miss Lizzie 
Doten, Mrs. W. IL Hayden, George A. Red
man. George A. Bacon. Robert Pierpont.

FBOM OTILEB STATES.

Andrew Jackson Dnvls, Mrs. Mary F. 
Davis. Dr. S. B. Brittan. Dr. IL T, Hallock, 
Dr. J. IL Buchanan. Judge Edmonds, War
ren Chase. Amanda Britt (Spence). Emma 
Hardinge (Britten). Prof. Robert Hare, 
Robert Dale Owen, Dr. Henry T. Child. Col. 
Isaac Rhen. Giles B. Stebbins, Prof. A. E. 
Carpenter, Selden J. Finney, A. P. Green
leaf, N. 8. Greenleaf. Augusta A. Currier, 
Dr. H. P. Fairfield. DE F. L. H. Willis. Ly- 
man C. Howe. J. V. Mansfield, J. O. Barrett, 
Mrs. Cora Scott (Richmond), Mrs. Clara 
Field (Conant). Mra. C. Fannie Allyn. Ed
ward 8. Wheeler, J. Frank Baxter (several 
more not now In mind).

In making comparisons between the Spirit
ualist speakers, mediums and writers now 

*nnd formerly, the vast difference in condi
tions nnd opportunities should bo taken into 
consideration. The early nnd first investiga
tors, mediums, speakers and writers, bad to 
meet on every hand a bitter opposition and a 
merciless ridicule, not only from tho church, 
people, but from the materia lists, who had no 
use for the Orthodox Church or Its scheme of 
selfish and slavish salvation. It therefore re
quired men nnd women who were true and 
sincere at heart and fully endowed with great 
courage and personal Independence to stand 
up and be counted as Spiritualists. Bitter in
tolerance and relentless persecution were very 
common.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis, then a student In Cam
bridge College, wns expelled because he was 
a medium and sat in seances in Boston. The 
professors of the college were invited to act 
ns a committee to witness the manifestations 
that occurred in the presence of two mediums 
in Boston. They promised .Dr. H. L. Gard
ner to make a report and have it published. 
Dr. Gardner lived quite a number of years 
after that, and he occasionally called for the 
report through the public press, but It never 
appeared.

J. Frank Baxter, who was a teacher jn an 
academy, lost his position because he became 
one of the then hated Spiritualists. Families 
were divided and many former friendships 
were broken: and the Spiritualists of the 
country were the special subjects for the 
prayers and general condemnation of the Or
thodox Church; which hurled ‘forth warnings 
and dire threatenings, that unless they would 
renounce their delusive and wicked doctrines, 

.and “flee from the wrath to come," everlast
ing perdition would be their doom.

Is it then any wonder that the Influences 
from the spirit world brought forth such a 
band of outspoken speakers and writers, to 
brave the tempest and open the eyes of the 
spiritually blind, establish a new -gospel, and- 
put a new song of hope into the hearts of 
earth's weary mortals? The fighting soldiers 
In the ranks, at the commencement of the 
spiritualistic, warfare were few, but they 
were’strong and very courageous, and felt 
that there was no discharge In a war for men
tal nnd spiritual enlightenment and liberty. 
The raps at Hydesville had. just started on 
their never-ending journey around the world; 
and only a few had caught the strange 
sqnnd*. Organisations were unknown, and 
mediums and speakers went forth alone os 
Influences led them, and Itineracy was the 
method everywhere. Roon a few c6nventions 
wert held In different parts of the country. 
The few good * and effective mediums and
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ened lta.lt upon th. Cans. thro «». I am 
sorry to My, haa too often boon th. raw in 
la tar tlmw. Many loyal and earnest spwkr 
era went forth to apread tlie glad tfdlnga 
without any engagement, or money stipula
tion., only expecting to get enough to cover 
the expenaea from place to place.

Now tho medlnma and apeaker# are many 
all over thia nnd other countries; and moat 
of them hnve engagemenu ahead, and are 
fairly well paid. Those who are worth a 
good hearing and better pay uaually get them, 
tho Mme aa with church ministers. The glor
ious gospel of true Splrltuallam hue been and 
Mill b handicapped and weak from the lack, 
ot local organization#, and the general union 
that given power and permanency. One of 
tho chief reaaona why endowments and lega
cies hnve not been more frequently bestowed 
upon the Cause Is, that there have been so 
few legally nnd permanent organizations with 
officials authorized to receive them.

It Is fnr easier, more popular and more 
comfortable to be known as Spiritualists now 
than formerly; but those who call themselves 
anch, for whnt they can get ont of It, nre not 
only very uncertain acquisition, bnt a serious 
damage to any good cause, 1 am In favor of 
Occasionally taking account of stock and dis
posing of the Imitation goods nnd'general rub
bish. When the light surely comes, the dark
ness disappears. Newman Weeks.

Rutland, Vl

tail aw other rear fa ha history. Mr. Wlr- 
tin, the president, bM certainly done ah in 
Na power to make them meeting a imccm 
and aa chairman haa certainly proven hla 
ability to maintain fool order and have tho 
work of onr Caw so presented aa to com
mand respectful attention frmfi all present

Mrs. Twine’s addresses have been Batoned 
to with marked attention, having been of 
that sweet, comforting character and nature 
which so thoroughly mark her style of 
sjieecli aa unique. Mrs. Pepper’s addresses 
have been all well received while her teats 
have been phenomenal, sometimes very strik
ing and In all cases carrying conviction to 
tlie listener nnd comfort to those who received 
messages from their loved ones on tlie other 
side. Mr. Barrett was never better than 
during his stay at this Camp which was for 
six days’ time, speaking whenever called upon 
to do so with great force and earnestness. 
His lecture on Sunday, the closing day of tlie 
Camp In the afternoon, was a. masterpiece 
nnd not only did great credit to Mr. Barrett 
but also to the Cause which he so ably rep
resents.

Mr. Wiggin, the president, hns been most 
efficiently aided in his work during this camp 
bv the vice-president. Mrs. Warren Foss, who 
has presided nt all tho meetings when Mr.
Wiggin hns been the speaker. Mr. Wiggin’, 
work ns spenker for this season hns been ot

s

Never Neglect Constipation.

ofIt means too much misery nnd piling np of 
disease In all parts of the body. Death often 
starts with constipation. The clogging of the 
bowels forces poisons through the intestines 
Into the blood. All sorts ot diseases com-
mence that way. Most common complaints 
are dyspepsia. Indigestion, catarrh of tlie 
stomach, liver complaint kidney trouble, 
headaches, etc. The bowels must be re
lieved. but not with cathartics or purgatives. 
Tliey weaken nnd aggravate tlie disease. Use 
Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry Wine instead. 
It Is a tonic laxative of tho highest order. It 
builds up and adds new strength nnd vigor. 
It assists the bowels to move themselves 
naturally and healthfully without medicine. 
One small dose a day will cure any cnse, nnd 
remove the cause of the trouble. It is not n 
patent nostrum.. The list of ingredients goes 
with every package with explanation of their 
notion. It is not simply a temporary relief, 
it is a permanent cure. Try it. A free 
sample bottle for the asking. Vernal Remedy 
Co,, 120 Seneca Building. Buffalo, N. Y.

For sale by nil leading druggists.

that order which has so thoroughly, character
ized his earnestness In the years thnt nre 
gone, and so well and acceptably has he 
served the camp during the past year that 
be wns elected president, without a single 
dissenting vote, for tha season of 1903-04.

Thus closes a very successful campmeeting 
down in the state of Maine where hundreds 
have been led to n better understanding of tlie 
true philosophy of Spiritualism and comforted 
by the many spiritual communications which 
hnve been voucbnfeil to- them through tho 
tender ministrations of thyir loved ones on 
the other side. i

Briefs.

State Convention, Oregon

The nnnanl convention of tlie State Spirit
ualists’ Association of Oregon opened on the 
evening of Sept. 3 in the beautiful parlors of 
The World’s Advance Thought, with Presi
dent McIntyre in the chair. The session was 
Interesting and harmonious. Two amend
ments to tho constitution were adopted, one 
authorising tlie board of directors to appoint 
a vice-president for each county In the state 
and the other provides that no president shall 
occupy the chair two consecutive terms.

The lust day of the convention, Sunday, 
Sept. 6, was an ail-day meeting nnd n grand 
rally of the Spiritualists. A splendid pro
gram wns provided, and tlie meeting was 
held in the homt? of the First Spiritualist So
ciety, Artisans’ Hall, and tlie newly elected 
president. Rev. G. C. Love, presided.

The officers elected for the ensuing year are 
Rev. G. C. Love, president: E. de Yongh, 
vice-president: Ludwig B. Larsen, secretary; 
Capt J. H. McMillen, treasurer: Geo. Las 
telle, C. C. Affolter, H. W. Bochuke, J. S. 
Greenfield, J. E. Trigg, directors.

Rev. G. C. Love is doing good missionary 
work. Twenty-five citizens of the town ot 
Grant’s Pass, Oregon, have, through him, ap
plied for a charter from the State Associa
tion.

Wnverley, Sept. 6. All of ns apprehend, 
bnt none of us comprehend, tlie Almighty 
Ruler of tlie Universe. All of us have nn 
Idea, or nn Ideal, of God, nnd-of God’s-laws. 
The attributes of God have been recorded in 
Bibles, creeds, catechisms nnd literature; but 
ns the years roll on. the human conception 
of the attributes of the Almighty change. 
The Idea of a jealous God, or a God, that 
wonld visit tlie sins of the father upon his 
children, even to the third nnd fourth genera
tions is not entertained today. God is 
Lore; God is the nil Good. We ennnot con
ceive. of jealousy or cruelty being nn attri
bute of an nil wise, nil good Creator. Tlie 
barbaric conception of Deity wo trust hns 
passed away forever; the beautiful concep
tion of tlie attributes of a loving, nil wise, 
nil good Heavenly Father, fills the whole 
world with hope and gladness and the In
creasing conviction in all loving hearts thnt 
God. in His abounding love cherishes tlie 
children of earth in nil countries nnd in nil 
climes, inspires mnnklnd to higher achieve
ment* in the bringing together the peoples of 
the earth in one grand convocation of 
brotherly love nnd fraternal helpfulness. 
These beautiful thoughts were given to us ns 
spenker and medium took the rostrum to 
speak with inspired lips anil tlie added joy of 
a greeting now and then from n loved one 
"gone before.” through the mediumship of 
tlie mediums present made us feel that God 
wns indeed good to us. Mrs. Hnrtwell of
Cambridge presided; Mrs. S. E. 
Cunningham, Mrs. Adams and 
Kenna gnve messnges and tests; 
forth, address; Dr. Greenwood 
nnd remarks. Mrs. 31. A. Bemis, 
H. Lewis,

Hull, Mrs. 
Mrs. Mc- 
Mr. Dnn- 
invocution 

pianist. J.

Ludwig B. Larsen, 
Secretary State Spiritual Association 

Oregon.
ot

A Fine Kidney Remedy.
Mr. A. S. Hitchcock. East Hampton, Conn. 

(Hie Clothier), says if any sufferer from Kid
ney nnd Bladder Disease will write him ho 
'will direct them to the perfect home cure he
used, 
favor.

He makes no charge whatever for the

Unity Camp Bazaar.

Sept 6 Malden Progressive Spiritual So
ciety opened fall nnd winter meetings in n 
ball, 188 Pleasant St.. Brown’s Bldg. The 
desk of the speakers was profusely decorated 
with ent flowers. Meeting opened with song 
service, Bible rending, remarks nnd welcome 
by tlie president; invocation, Mrs. Abbie 
Bnrnhnm; opening address, Mr. Harvey Red
ding, followed by Sirs. A. R. Chnpmnn. Mr. 
nnd Mrs. A. S. Kinnie nnd Mrs. Burnham. 
All did good work. We do tbnnk those dear 
workers for their kind help in this our open
ing service nnd also thank those who helped 
ns this summer. We know we shall havo 
their best wishes and hearty co-operation 

■during the winter. All true workers in this 
ennse of trulli will find n hearty welcome to 
our platform. We intend to make this a 
successful season. R. Morton, sec.

The Church of Psychic Research of Can
ton, O„ has ngnin rented Red 3Ien’s Hnll, 
Third nnd Market Streets, and commenced

The bazaar held at Unity Cnmp under the
auspices of tlie Lynn Spiritualists’ Associa
tion came to a very successful ending on the 
evening of Monday, Sept 7. The attendance 
has been large during the whole week when 
the weather was suitable and the lectures 
nnd concerts have been greatly enjoyed. 
There was a concert every afternoon, and 
Wednesday nnd Saturday evenings by Harry 
Stiles and otlier members of his orchestra, 
followed by a lecture on some popular sub
ject .Wednesday a spiritual meeting was 
held, with a large number of mediums assist
ing. Thursday J. Woodbury Sawyer of Bos
ton spoke on "Mental Healing.” Friday 
Judge Berry ot Lynn on "Equal Rights,” 
Saturday Dr. Gibbs on "Socialism." and Mon
dny Rev. W. T. Hutchins on "Self Owner
ship.”

All tha different lecturers were able speak
ers nnd attracted lunch attention. Other 
speakers took port in nil the meetings held. 
Tho tables received large patronage, the con
tributions were liberal nnd the articles nearly 
nil sold, adding quite a good sum ot money 
to the building fund ot the association. Smail 
tents were erected in the grovb ncnr'tlie ba
zaar tent in which local nnd visiting me
diums gave readings. The grove wns finely 
decorated nnd illuminated on Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings and presented n very at
tractive appearance. Altogether the manage
ment feel well satisfied with tlie result of the 
venture In bolding an "out ot doors" fnir nnd 
propose to nttempt nnother next, season with 
various improvements over this one.

lire. Winslow's Soothing Syrup hns been 
used for children teething. It soothes tho 
child, softens tlie gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea.’ Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Madison Spiritual Association.

Among tlie many campmeetings held in the 
Interests ot Spiritualism throughout the 
United States, the little camp in Maine held 
at Lakewood, Madison Centre, Is one of the 
pleasantest nnd moat enjoyed by those who 
have found it to be one of tho Meccas of 
spiritual symposiums.

Campmeeting, beginning September 4, nnd 
continuing until September 13, has just been 
held at thia beautiful grove by the lake where 
many hundreds of earnest seekers after truth 
hare convened and have been favored by the 
presentation of the cause of Spiritualism by 
such speakers ns Harrison D. Barrett, May 
S. Pepper, Mrs, Carrie E. S. Twing and Rev. 
F. A. Wiggin.

The camp lias been more successful in Its 
meetings this year from every, view-point

lull and winter meetings Sept. 6 with Mnr- 
gnerite St Omer Briggs as tencher.as
She gnve an able address on “Outward
Bound," which was replete with words of 
wisdom. 3Inuy were the enquiries after tile 
meeting in regard to the philosophy; her tests 
were of the best and readily acknowledged 
ne correct, bringing comfort to the sorrow
ing nnd answering the question of the skep
tic. "Can the dead come back nnd commune 
with us?"

Judge J. W. Underhill hns offered to the 
Spiritualists of Canton, O., $3,00# to build a 
church, if the Spiritualists will raise money 
enough to pny for Innd nnd the foundation. 
An earnest effort is being made to raise the 
money within the prescribed time of one 
yenr. We hnd Inst winter two societies, tho 
Occult nnd Psychic Research. Mr. Briggs is 
the resident pnstor of tlie latter and is using 
every effort to consummate a union of all 
Spiritualists.

Onset, Moss.

Snndny, August 30. Extract from Rev. F. 
4. Wiggin’s lecture—subject “Whatsoever a 
man soweth thus shall ho reap.”

“1 do not believe that a more positive 
truth was ever spoken in this world. If a 
mnn lives a life out of harmony and asks 
forgiveness ho enters into the state of happi
ness of the poor mnn thnt hns been trying 
to believe tho Bible.
' “Thore nre a lot of Spiritualists that think 
there is no HelL What a depraved idea of 
life Is this! It is depravity itself to assume 
the fnct thnt you continue to live on. There 
Is some chance for Instruction In mediumship. 
A great many people who nre psychic have 
something more to do here to unfold their 
mediumship. They are told they aro good 
mediums, nnd they begin sitting for develop
ment. I hope the time will come when 
mediums can develop In a better way than 
by sitting. I would rather see them work
ing than sitting. I do not like the word. 
Been use they have been told they are 
mediums they sit nnd sit and sit; tliey don’t 
sec or hear anything but still they sit, and 
nt last they say there Is nothing in it; thnt 
there are frauds in Spiritualism, and they 
are correct. The trouble wns tlie wropg 
they did you when they told you to develop. 
There nre thousands tliat are in 4htn po
sition today, assuring you as a medium. The 
jinfoldment of mediumship is simply the un
folding of consciousness. Suppose I tell you 
thnt you are n medium, that you will seo 
spirits fnce to face and tell you the truth. 
The other medium told you the same thing 
but he didn’t tell you bow.

I may close my eyes nnd see everything in 
my home up In New Hampshire or Boston. 
Do you tell mo I do not see It? I am sure 
I see It. If I close my eyes nnd tell you I 
see spirits which I have, I went Into the 
silence. Going into the silence is not going

taking part bi 1 
ford, song; rlo 
recitations, Mis 
don, Mr. Jordi 
Mrs. J. Rlx.y, 
panlst.

Jennie Harvey, accom-

Splendid dining car service helps to make the trip to 
mountain and lake resorts on the

Chicago, Milwaukee & SI. Paul
Railway

a genuine pleasure. To the Rockies, to the lakes of Wis
consin, Minnesota and Iowa, to Yellowstone Park and to 
the Pacific coast, many inexpensive -trips are offered. 
A postal will bring further facts.

W. W. HALL, N. E. P. A.. 369 Washington St.. Ballon. Maia.

Hotel Empire.
Hotel Empire, Broadway and 03d St., X. Y. 

City, has long been the favorite hotel for 
tourists visiting the metropolis It has a fine 
library of choice literature for the exclusive 
use of guests. Tlie restaurant is noted for

the excellence of its cuisine, its efficient service 
and moderate prices. Table d’hote dinner $1.00. 
Rooms are $1.00 per dny and upward. Each 
room is provided w ith telephone.—W. Johnson 
Quinn, proprietor.

The Siegent, Washington, D. C.
Headquarters dnring convention will be The 

Regent, corner Pennsylvania Ave. and 15th 
St., near Treasury Building. The rates at this 
hotel for delegates nnd all visitors to conven
tion will be special—$2.00 per day. large room, 
two persons in a room. Single room, for on. 
person, $2.50 per dny. These rates include 
first-class board. Those taking advantage of
the same aro expected to remain during full

convention, while all who travel on certificate 
tickets must remain till noon of the fourth 
dny. As n certain number of certificate tick-
eta must be guaranteed to the railroads, dele
gates and visitors nre requested to come by 
them. The N. S. A. reception to delegates 
nnd visitors, to which nil friends are invited, 
will be held at The Regent, Monday,. October
19, at 8.30 p. m.

Mountain Housc^ Mt. Wachusctt^ Mass.

Change of scene is the first requisite to 
complete rest The Mountain House fur
nishes a panorama of tho most splendid scen
ery to be found in the State, if not in all New 
England. On a clear dny, the visitor, seated 
on tho veranda of (lie Mountain House, has n 
view of tho hills nnd valleys all the way to 
Boston, and with a good field gldss. ho can 
extend his range of vision even to Mnine.

Then if this grand view palls, a walk — 
half nn hour, or a ride of ten minutes, gives

of

n sweep to Monadnock In one direction nnd 
to Twin Mountain in Goffstown, in another, 
both across Xew Hampshire's solid granite 
hills and valleys. What better can be asked?

The .Mountain House is four miles by stage 
from Princeton. Mass. For farther informa
tion write to Charles B. Turner, Manager.

in where it is: silent Sometimes tlie best 
of conditions nre during n thunder storm. 
Wo can go Into tlie silence it our workbench 
or pulpit There is no true prayer unless you 
go Intel the silence and not talk to the peo
ple. A grant many ministers talk to the 
people and do not go into the silence. 
Mother understands us nnd God understands 
us better. God doesn't write the English 
language. Simply say I want—and send with 
thnt expression from your sonl—I need it. 
If we once come into the consciousness of 
spirit and grasp the Idea, then wc are the 
people, Peek first the knowledge. Seek the 
perfect that is within yourself. Your success 
depends upon your getting in touch with the 
spirit You must come into the spirit con
sciousness. Mnn is a spiritual being now and 
here. If you sow to flesh you will reap 
flesh. If you sow spirit you will rise to tho 
highest”

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond gave the clos
ing lecture in tho afternoon in the Temple 
before a good sized audience. In the evening 
Mt^WIggin gave tho farewell seance. Thia 
closed the meeting for the season.’

Saturday, Sept 5, there was a fine illu
mination of the grounds nnd bay with band 1 
concerts and dance. There were great 
crowds during the dny and evening. Tho last 
dance of the season was held in the Temple 
Labor Day and was-a great success. Thus 
closed one of the most successful convoca-

Many are now renting cottages for next 
season.

Be sure to get all the issues of the Banner 
of Light containing campmeeting news. It 
will make pleasant reading during the cold
winter months. Hatch.

It

For Debilitated Mew. 
Horsford’s Acid Phosphate, 

ranks nmong tho best of nerve tonics
debilitated men. Renews tlie vitality.

Lake Pleasant, Mi

for

Thuraday afternoon. Sept 13, two special 
cars from take Pleasant with friends of Mr. 
nud Mrs. Frank Woodbury, visited Turner’s 
Falls and enjoyed a splendid dinner at Mr. 
Woodbury’s cafe. Speeches followed, Mr. R. 
Churchill as toastmaster. Corers Were laid 
for sixty. After dinner we visited tho Falla. 
Next we were Invited by Mr. A H. Budlng- 
ton to visit that immense paper manufac
tory; all the paper Is made of wood. 
They tnrti out seven tons dally.

Friday evening an entertainment was given
In the Temple as n testimonial to a worthy 
young man who Is ill. He haa the sympathy 
of all his friends and campers aa well and

tions that Onset has had for a long time. ’ we all send kind thoughts that he may be

lands for n hone* warming. Mrs, Sanger has 
been elected third vice pi evident N. E. 8. 0. 
Association in place of Mr, Ira M. Courtis. 
Mr. Henry A. Budlngton presided. There 
were speeches aud music Interspersed; a 
very hnppy evening was spent Among the 
speakers were Mrs. Alice Waterhouse, first 
vice president ladles’ Improvement Society, 
also elected first vice president of the N. E.
8. C. Association. Mrs. Waterhouse is a long 
life friend and coworker of Mrs. Sanger. 
Mr. IL F. Churchill of Greenfield made re
marks nnd recited an original poem. Mr. A. 
P. Blinn congratulated the association ou be
ing so fortunate as to secure Mrs. Ranger for 
nue of Its officers. Cornet solo by Dr. 
Critchley was heartily encored. Mrs. Mattle 
E. A. Allbe, president Ladies' Aid Society 
of Boston, welcomed Mrs. Sanger to Lake 
Pleasant as message bearer from the angoi 
world and for the' Interest she has taken in 
the Children's -Lyceum. Scy^g by Mr. Cardl- 
hon, Mrs. Cardihan. accompanist. Mrs. 
Barnes extended kindly greetings. Mrs. Car
bee, the astrological student, said the planet 
thnt rules Lake Pleasant foretells success 
for several years to follow. Mrs. Whittier 
was very much pleased to welcome Mrs, 
Sanger; also Olive Reynolds, Dr. C. L. 
Willis, Mrs. Pope, AM. Wheeler, Mrs. Jack- 
son. Mrs. Dowd‘gave Mrs. Sanger n~ fine 
communication from her loved ones. Mrs. 
Shirlej, nn original poem. Mrs. Jordan 
spoke very encouragingly of the Lyceum 
work: also of conductor Kimball. Mrs. Kim
ball wns unable to be present on account of 
the illness of her daughter. Song by Mr. 
Clenvlnnd entitled, “Scorn not the Convict,” 
rendered in his usual pleasing manner. Mr. 
Jordan mnde appropriate remnrks. Miss 
Gertrude Sloan presided nt the pinno.

Mrs. Sanger thanked nil the friends for 
their kindly expressions mid their apprecia
tion of her work. Mny good nngels guard 
and keep her nnd her children thnt they may 
return to their pleasant home next season.

The decorations Were beautiful—flowers 
and ferns everywhere, in 'every nook and 
corner. The veranda wns lighted with Jap
anese lanterns. The decorations were ar
ranged by Mrs. Sanger nnd Mr. Clenvlnnd.

Mr. Philip Yen ton gave n whist pnrty nt 
his hotel Wednesday evening. Refreshments.

Sept. 7. The thirtieth convocation nt Lako # 
Pleasant hns closed nnd we nre nil looking * 
forward with pleasure to its thirty-first
birthday. Thin hns been n prosperous year
anil the officers of the N- E. S. Association 
nre feeling hnppy. There hnve been more 
visitors nt the take this season thnn nny 
time In ten years. Last Sunday the hotel 
was unable to accommodate nil who desired 
dinner. —• —^

The collections and donations have been' 
large.

Wo have hnd fine entertainments, band 
concerts, whist parties and everything has 
lieen pleasant nnd harmonious. There is 
goo.1 telegraph, telephone and postal service. 
Onr genial postmaster, Mr. Bert Streeter and 
lik assistant, Miss Hosmer, hnve'been Very 
obliging nnd hnve served filitllXylly. W<v 
hope they will return next season. " .4

Landlord and Mrs. Philip Yenton nt tho 
Like Pleasant Hotel hnve looked after tho 
comfort of their guests In every particular 
and wo arc pleased to note they intend to 
raturn next season. There is no better hotel 
service anywhere. Mr. Yenton is now having 
painting and repairing done and everything 
looks fresh and clean.

Mrs. A. A. Eldridge.

Quarterly Report

JUNE 1 TO SEPT. 1, 1803.

The EdUor-at-Large X. S. A.

To the Executive Committee of the N. S. A.:
I report for the quarter commencing June 

1, nnd ending Sept. 1, 1903, the following re
plies nnd articles contributed* to the secular 
nnd spiritual press:

There is no Death, Philosophical Journal. 
Why Catholics Oppose Spiritualism, reply to 
J. M. Hirst in Catholic Transcript. Copy 
furnished to the Progressive Thinker, Banner 
of Light Philosophical Journal, Light of 
Truth, and Sunflower. Criticism In News 
Lender. Richmond, Ya.: Prophecy and Spirit- v 
nnlisni, in The Sunflower and Light of 
Truth. Success, the work of the X. S. As
sociation. in the Banner of L.gbt, Progres
sive Thinker, nnd Light of Truth. Strange 
Fonts of Modern Magic, criticism on nn 
article in Scribner for Mny, furnished nil tho 
nphitunl papers. Review of “Tlie Great Psy
chological Crime,” in Progressive Thinker 

.Reply to a Catholic priest’s command to nil 
Catholics to keep nway from Cassadaga, iu 
the Evening News, Buffalo. Criticism on the 
action of the News, in the Sunflower. Re
cent exposures of Spiritualism in the Sundny 
newspapers, furnished nil the spiritual 
journals. The same in condensed form in the 
Boston Traveler. Defense of Mediumship, 
copy sent to all spiritual journals. Respecta
bility of Spiritualism in Harbinger of Light 
(Australia), and Two Worlds (England). 
Reply to “A Story of a Clairvoyant.” iu Ohio 
Farmer. Whnt is Spiritualism? in Decatur 
Review, Decatur, III. An Explanation of 
Spiritualism, in Sandusky Register, San
dusky, O.

It will be seen thnt I have made more use 
of the spiritual journals than in the preceding 
quarter. Many of tlie attacks on Spiritualism 
hive been in papers nnd magazines which 
will not admit replies and hence the spiritual 
press wns the only resort. As a rule, how
ever the secular press has been generous, as 
it must bo admitted that it requires a strong 
sense of justice for an editor to nllow a cor
respondent to attack editorial matter. Yet 
this hns not only been done, but requests for 
articles on Spiritualism nnd relayed subjects, 
hnvo boon rcpentedly made.

The correspondence of tho office has con
stantly Increased, and forms the larger share 
of the labor connected therewith. Analysis 
of this correspondence especially indicates 
the profound interest awakened in the minds 
of those ostensibly within ~the pale of tho 
churches. While publicly this class Is 
silent, privately they receive a joy and satis
faction their religion cannot import.

I am respectfully,
Hudson Tuttle.

Steadfast Aims and Purposes.

It makes no difference In what profession 
or trade we mny be engaged/ either high or 
common, we should havo a fixed alm or pur
pose.

Wc should not only hnve a fixed ata or 
purpose but we should strive and nerve our
selves to reach It

No mnn or woman ever succeeded or 
achieved any great success, who did not re
solve to maintain n lofty standard and try to 
ascend even above It—Ex.

C7An excellent cabinet photo, ot "The 
Poughkeepsie Seer" (A J. Daria) for sale at 
this ofllce. Price IS cent*.
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Wedding Chimes.

We are la receipt ot cards announcing the 
marriage of Mrs. Isabel Pettengill Bates of 
Lily, Dole, JJ. Y., the talented daughter of 
Mrs.' A. L. Pettengill. President ot the City 
of Light Assembly, to Mr. Henry Archibald 
Clark of Fredonia, N. Y., on Monday, Sept. 
7. Mr. and Mrs. Clark will be at home to 
their many friends after the 16 th of Novem
ber at 63 Central Ave., Fredonia, N. Y. Alt 
of the members ot the Banner staff extend 
hearty congratulations and an earnest God 
speed to tlie contracting parties, wishing 
them every joy In their new relations.

STILL akotiibb.
Cards are also at hand announcing the 

marriage of Miss Inez Lillian Rice to Henry 
Pierce Sampson, both of Boston. The happy 
event will take place Sept 14 nt the Baker 
Memorial Methodist Episcopal Church, Up
ham's Corner, Dorchester, Masa. Miss Rice 
was once a member ot the Banner staff as 
ita official stenographer, and endeared her
self to all by her genial ways and willingness 
to serve. Our best wishes and those ot all 
het friends In the Banner go out to her In 
her new lifer-—'

The Maine State Convention.

The Spiritualists ot Maine should not for
get that the Annual Convention of their State 
Association la to be held in Lewiston. Oct 
i, S and 4 for the purpose of electing officers 
for the year next ensuing; selecting delegates 
to the Washington Convention and the trans
action of such other business as will natu
rally come before It A new method for 
carrying on missionary work is under dis
cussion and will be pushed to the front at 
this Convention. Onr brethren in the Pine 
Tree State should attend this Convention en 
masse. The secretary's books ought to con
tain the names of at least ten thousand Spir
itualist* who have thus united themselves In 
their State Association for the purpose of 
pushing their Cause to the front and of mak
ing themselves, as a people, felt In the social, 
political and religions life of the state. 
Cheap rates have been obtained on the rail
roads and excellent hotel accommodations 
are promised In Lewiston. The phenomena, 
philosophy and religion of Spiritualism will 
be well -represented at every session of the 
Convention and no effort will be spared to 
make the gathering a profltable and Instruc
tive one to every person pre*ent There Is 
no reaebn why every Spiritualist who Is able

to attend should absent himself from the 
T^wlstnn Convention. If he loves Ms re
ligion as he claims be does be will make a 
special effort to attend the Convention and 
will Induct others to do the Mme. A little 
sacrifice from each ono will moke the Cause 
strong. There Is no reason why the State of 
Maine should not have ono hundred and fifty 
working local societies by Oct 1, 1*04, if each 
Spiritualist would do Ills duty. Let one 
thousand Maine Spiritualists contribute *5.00 
each to the treasury of the State Association
and Maine will soon lead the world in the 
number of Spiritualist societies within her 
borders and in the membership of tlie same, 
to any nothing of the enthusiasm and devo
tion on the part of tlie popple. Spiritualists 
of Maine, go to Lewiston, Oct 2. S and 4, 
each and every one ot you, and lend your 
aid to the good work of making Spiritualism 
a power for good in your state.

The Washington Excursion.

The time of holding the Washington Con
vention in rapidly approaching and all Spir
itualbitt who aro thinking of attending It 
should make their plans at once to do so. 
Throughout New England there Is a wide
spread-.Interest In the Washington conclave 
and a great ninny people have signified their 
Intention of attending the same. They should 
not forget that J. B. Hatch, 74 Sydney 
St., Dorchester, Mass., is arranging another 
of his grand excursions to the capital city 
and will be pleased to correspond with all 
persons who are desirous of visiting Wash
ington on this occasion. The terms nre very 
reasonable and. are within the reach of every 
Spiritualist who really loves his .religion. 
New England should send one thousand per
sons to this Convention and she can do so if 
her Spiritualist citizens will but awake to 
their duty. Write to Mr. Hatch at once for 
full particulars.

Pen Flashes.

TA« Fil prim'ruble}.

KO. 16. ■

"God sends Hie teachers unto every age. 
To every clime and race of men.”

Our blessed Spiritualism has obtained in 
some form through all the ages, and under 
some name among all races.

It Is reported that when a maiden died 
among the Senecas ot North American In
dians, tho heart-stricken mourners impris
oned a young bird until it began to sing; then, 
loading it with caresses and loving messages, 
they released It over the maiden's grave, bid
ding it not to fold its wings nor close its eyes 
until it had reached the “happy hunting 
grounds" beyond the western sunset skies. 
Then fasting in silence under the .shadow of 
some mossy rock,'or outlining bine, for three 
days, these sad-hearted Indians expected re
sponses from tho loved one in dreams, or vis
ions, or in the low murmuring songs ot .the 
night bird ot the forest.

This pathetic incldeat ot Indian lite rc- 
mlnded me of the following lines ot Mrs. 
Hernans, born in 1779 in Liverpool, England:

“THE messenoeb BIBD.

"Thou art come from the spirits' land, tlion 
bird, *

Thou art come from the spirits' land;
Through the dark pine grove let thy voice 

be heard,
And tell of the shadowy band!

“We know that the bowers are green and 
fair .

In tlie light of that summer shore.
And we know that tho friends we have lost 

are there,— .
They nre there—and.-.they weep no more. ,

“We call them tnr through tho silvery night. 
And they answer from care and hill;

We know, thou bird, that their land is 
bright,

But say, do they love there still?"

These poetic words remind me that I onco 
bad an Itching ailment for poesy. Tho men
tal distemper lasted about three years. Mea
tal thought—that is, the reading of Tenny
son's and Walt Whitman’s poems, cured me.

But when on' the Mediterranean Sea, re
turning front Trebizonde on tho Black Sen, 
the following lines rolled tumultuously in 
rhythmic grandeur from my Parnassus- 
pressed, pulsating brain (don't smile—you 
know as well as I that sbven-tenths of the 
poetry, so called, Is rhymed slush). But here 
are the Unes:

“The Orient sheds Its shimmering haze, 
O'er field and garden,.sea and isle;

And Asia’s arch is red with rays
That turn -to gold each Islam pile.

My Heart Is filled with warmth again:
I feel for Moslems In their thrall;

I only bate the hate of men:
I loro the hrarfthat loveth alt

"Each soul. hath stemmed some fearful 
storm;'

Each heart Is chafed with wasting scar: 
My life-boat wrecked In manhood's morn

Now drifteth like a shooting star.
But oh! I hnve not loot the power

Of sympathy at sorrow’s call:
For loro inspires each fading hour,—

That love which feels, then gives to all.

"Oli. think it not a vain coficelt. 
That angel echoes Unger still 

In hearts whose chords of mule sweet
The pangs of earth can never chill.

Ay, there are souls with holy love.
Who like the 'circling stars may fall;

But fallings rise to heaven above:
I kiss the hand that helpeth all.”

Why did I write, “I kiss the hand that 
helpeth all”? Let me tell you. I was walk
ing with my guide one evening through the 
lower part ot Stambout the Turkish part of 
Constantinople, when I saw at a little dis
tance to tho right, by what looked like a 
dilapidated market place, an old Turk, halt 
robed and teg upon Ms head, gesticulating 
and talking to a crowd ot poorly dressed 
men end boys.

Making the request, my guide Interpreted 
the gist of bls talk. He was telling them, 
there was but one God, Allah,—that Mo
hammed was his prophet, that they must be 
honest, do right, and be charitable. When

throngh with hl* short speech he distributed 
garments, brood, enkas, and fruit# among 
these poor, hungry children. Then standing 
upon a llttla block, he spoke a tew un.re 
kindly words, and then the children came 
around him by the score and. kissed the old 
man's hand. And I may as well say that in 
spirit, I too- kissed Ma hand. It was tbo 
band that gives, and. this band, whether In 
lands civilised, seml-civllized or savage, Is 
the "baud beautlfuL”

While my mind is thus-afar in other lauds, 
permit -mo to copy a letter verbatim, from 
Samuel Guppy, a royai-souled man, writer, 
author, and a Spiritualist, occupying the res
idence in that beautiful Italian city, Naples, 
that Robert Dale Owen occupied while 
American minister to that country. Mrs. 
Guppy wgaC an excellent medium, giving 
seances once aSvcek in tho King’s Palace, to 
some of the Court members.

Desiring to spend a tew weeks in both 
Borno and Florence, Mr. Guppy gave mo the 
following introduction to a noted Italian 
Countess, the guest of Baron Klrkup: >

"Naples, Doc. 20, 1809.
"My dear Countess,— ’

"This will be presented to you by Dr. 
Peebles, American Consul In Asiatic Turkey, 
a member of the Universal Peace Society, 
and a great Spiritualist. He has been our 
guest for several weeks, and be can tell you 
all about ns.

“1 am, my dear Countess,
• “Very faithfully yours,

“Sam Guppy.”

I produce this letter to show in part tho 
time that I lectured in London upon Spirit
ualism, initiating under tho auspices of James 
Burna the first series ot—Sunday lectures 
uponSpirituallsm, and so relating it to re- 
iigion/and religious services; and also to cal! 
to mind (and publish) the Surprise tliat 
Baron Klrkup expressed when I informed 
him that I did not know that our poet Long
fellow was a Spiritualist. Stepping to his 
table, he handed mo ono ot Longfellow's 
cards, and then related tv me the seance tliat 
Longfellow attended In his residence. The 
Countess, guest of tho Baron's, firns a most 
affable and cultured lady, speaking English 
with a slight twist ot tlie tongue, and ear
nestly investigating tho claims of Spiritual
ism. • • •

Mrs. Clarkson, whom I cured of obsession, 
after sho has been twice in a lunatic asylum, 
once for eleven months, and then not com
pletely relieved, asks mo to give her in as 
few words as possible the real "meaning and 
genius of Spiritualism."

This I do in these words: Spiritualism, in 
ita broadest sense, implies psychic phenomena, 
science, philosophy and religion, and is abso
lutely non-sectnrian. Its grqnd purpose was, 
as I conceive it, to demonstrate the fact of a 
future existence, and substitute tho “I know" 
for tho "I believe,” to differentiate religion 
from creed, and all church dogmas; to enjoin 
scientific-nnd secular education, rather than I 
theological training; to lay tlie axe at tlie 
root and lead' In all needed reforms; to seize 
upon and assimilate every new thought thnt 
Is a true thought; to put conduct and char
acter In place ot class or caste, whether based 
on blood or gold; to quicken tho Innate moral 
nature, to Inspire tree thought and discovery, 
to infuse into all souls tho Christ spirit of 
love, to spiritualize humanity, aud establish 
the wide world over, the groat principles of 
justice, mercy, equality of opportunity, and 
universal brotherhood.

• • •
Do not get discouraged, brother; do not 

faint by tlie way, my sister. Nothing is lost 
in this mighty universe. Every Ideal is at
tainable, if not here in the infinite beyond.

"The-hnrvcst time is near, 
The yen/ delays not long, 

And be wl(o-s<i^ed with many a tear.M I 
.' Shall reap-with many a song."........ I

I- • • *
The other morning, taking a walk in city 

suburbs, just as the sun was rising, I saw a 
youth with a gun shooting at pigeons, or 
doves, la a field of wheat stubble. Why 
should ho do It? Why are birds so afraid Of 
men? Is it because they naturally fear car
nivorous animals? This young man was be
yond reach of ;my voice, or I should have 
asked Mm to paste these words of Cowper In 
bls hat:

"I wonld not enter on my list of friends, 
Though graced' with polished manners and 

tine sense, , /I
Yet wanting sensibility, the man
Who needlessly sets foot upon a worm.” '

■- -* * • •
Before me lies a thick pamphlet entitled, 

’Tho Childrens' Pictorial Mass Book,” by 
Bev. J. H. Guion, a. Itoman Catholic priest 
of London. Under tho heading, "Memento 
Prayers for the Dead,” I find this prayer:

"O God of mercy and compassion, look 
down with pity'upon -the holy souls In Pur
gatory, for whom wo offer up a fervent 
prayer, that Thou wilt Release them from 
their pains, and receive them Into the joy of 
the kingdom of heaven. I pray in particular 
for my relations and frtaids 'who are dead, 
that they who rare gone before us with the 
sign of faith may rest In peace. Give to 
them, O Lord, peace and joy and happiness. 
Open unto them the gates ot Paradipe, that 
they may enter into their reward. Amen."

I quite relish the sentiment of that prayer. 
It breathes the Inspiring faith In the redemp
tion of those In purgatory—the lower spheres 
of spirit life. Tho theology of Roman Cathol
icism Is preferable to that ot Calvinism. The 
day of preaching and the day ot Isms Is pass
lag awaj. This Includes Catholicism, Con
gregationalism, Ualtarianlsm, Spiritism and 
Spiritualism. The only absolute finality Is 
Spirit. • • •

The Battle Creek Society of 4 Spiritualists 
has elected me a delegate to the N. S. A. 
that convenes in ,Washington next month; 
and a very estimable gentleman and family 
have invited me to be their guest during the 
session. It will afford mo great pleasure to 
attend, but I bare made no positive promise 
to so do. I see that the speakers have liecn 
selected, and I presume that much of the 
work has already been laid out, and the 
cuming-ln officials agreed upon. This is well.

Spectator or Partaker.
Do you expect to be a spectator'of Life aud 

study it and observe Ita actions as the bot
anist studies flowers? Do you dnjlre to stand 
off and analyze Its actions, and study Its 
law* or ways of action? If this is your de
sire, you are only to be a spectator and must 
remain outside of the ocean of Life. You 

-will never really KNOW what Lite Is or en
joy its action.

The vast majority of New Thought people 
of today are of this class. It Is the Intellec
tual stage of man's nnfoldment and It never 
finds life, therefore never satisfies the 
deeper desires of the heart or Spirit whose 
desires are reflected upon the intellect State
ments ot truth are being made by scores and 
hundreds of writers nnd speaker*. In fact, 
truth ba* been written for'age* past Tlie 
prophetic and poetic apartment of man'* 
brain has been open for ages and has fore
told tlie life ot the perfect Son of Mnn, bnt 
this has not been the Son of Mnn, but only 
tlie prophecy of him or poetry concerning 
him. 'This Is as tar as the intellect can take 
you; its position as your guide or leader stops 
at this point, and It you are ready to Eater 
Life, you must leave him behind nnd follow 
your now appointed guide.

As ‘ I read the various expressions of the 
teachers and writers ot today, I know they 
are telling the truth about Life, not because 
I can reason it out, but because they de
scribe the action which Life has acted in me. 
Whnt they say is not new to me, yet I never 
studied it out intellectually.

Ho or she who has fallen in love and hns 
partaken of Its joys and sorrows need not 
study tho philosophy of it or reason it out in 
order to know that what a true writer on tlie 
subject says is true. The.writer may not 
Know what he is writing about nearly so 
well, as does tho one who is in tlie tiling 
written about. The one studied it out Intel
lectually and gives a word picture of It The 
other geta Into it without study, and knows 
all about it even much better than tho one 
who studied and wrote out the word picture.

Life, like lore, must be gotten into, before 
you Knew about it The intellect cannot 
take you into Life, It takes you on tlie 
mount and shows it to yon at a distance but 
you cannot partake of It under the direction 
of the Intellect

Lite invites the intellect in as a servant in 
due time but never gives it the position as 
guide. It is the intellectual nature in you 
that asks so many questions. It goes by 
squares and right angles and wants to know 
every step Is secure ere it steps at alt It 
does not have faith in Life.

Wliile you are under the Intellect ns guide, 
you want to know the outcome before you 
start: you must know the whole road and 
work it out mentally before you will take 
the first step. Beloved, you will mover reach 
Life under this guide. The intellect Is very 
consistent, at least it desireo^o be, and Is 
nlso pnjud of its consistency; but In the end 
it will sec It is simply a mess .of Inconsist
encies, for, not knowing the principles to be
gin upon all Its efforts are a failure.

There are many of you who are tired of 
this guide and prefer to accept a guide that 
will lend you INTO Life and make you a 
part of it Instead of a spectator or observer 
of it intellectually. You aro about ready to 
risk anything that the intellect has reserved. 
In order that you may come into Life and 
KNOW It

If I desired a large following ns a per
sonal teacher or writer, I would dwell on the 
intellectual plane, for that is where the vast 
majority dwell who are at all ready for new 
thoughts, but I hare/the desire within that 
rules all other tilings in me which leads me 
to seek only those who will go with me into 
the darkness and trust Life while it works 
In us^nnd makes us One with It

One can be a spectator of Lite and still be 
of the world or society ot Self, but to enter 
the darkness that enables Spirit to unite you 
with It* consciousness, cuts this cord nnd 
severs us from all things tliat feed the Self.

It is not physical nature you must leave 
behind, but it Is tlie position ot the Self con- 
■cionsness. Self is the only thing tliat stands 
in the way: it is the only hindrance that 
blinds you to tho true Spirit. Self conscious
ness uses the Intellect and reasons ont many 
things. It stand* off and views Life at a dis
tance nnd can write about It quite accurately, 
hut Self cannot enter Life.

Then you ask, what am I to do that Life 
may* unite mo with itself? You are to sur
render all-that there Is of Self, all his belong
ings, all his conclusions, all he calls his own, 
all he has built up in any and every way, 
and count him as “not in it." Titis does not 
mean for you to get a divorce from your 
husband or wife, or run.away from home, or 
deed over your property to others. No, it 
■imply means that yon surrender all and 
await results; that you will not fight for 
your rights as a Self, in order to retain your 
position. Let circumstances come and de
stroy while you LET and not resist Yon 
need, neither affirm nor deny; try to be good 
nr bad. Yon need not try to build a char
acter or reputation. Your business Is to 
LET and do not put forth your hand to 
steady the ark. Do not try to know how 
Lite works. You do not need to know. Let 
Lite hare its own time to reveal itself to you 
as is its will or law.

Love cannot be studied or analyzed, neither 
can Life, for Life Is Love. When the ana
lytic mind enters to examine, Love goes out 
of the window.

But, my dear, you must have more than the 
Intellect alive in you or yon will not submit 
to ths destruction of the Self. If you hare 
not that grain of faith that whispers to yon 
at times and tells yon to trust—thst all Is 
well—Splrit^knows; it yon do not hear this 
voice, you are not ready to leave the guide 
yon have been under and enter the service 
of the new one. , ,

All phases of Life are equally good and 
each have a place in Spirit, but Spirit Fruit 
nnd Spirit'* Voice have a part to play In the 
experiences of those who feel drawn to 
them. I have often mentioned what this Is, 
It I* to strengthen this Faith, to second tho 
voice yon henr faintly within, so that there 
may be at least two witnesses agreeing- a* 
to what you should do. Some have asked

me to rive ay opinion of certain question*. 
I have no opinions to give to any one; I am 
In no way called to help nny one build dp a 
theory or belief. If your Spirit needs what 
fan come from Universal Spirit through me, 
I will respond readily and servo your Spirit 
either by writing in the papers or by latter 
or silent thought, bnt if yon sre building in- 
tolleetual theories nnd fixing up the principles 
about Life so rod will have them all straight 
yon must seek from those who deal In thst 
kind of material. Its sll good and a part of 
ynnr nnfoldment, but I am not placed at 
that particular point to serve yon. Where 
am I placed? Bight by your side in your 

..work shop, yonr field, your factory, your 
business, your kitchen, by yonr washtub, In 
nil the walks of Life you will hear me telling 
you to have patience, to trust while all Is 
dark, to not resist as Self Is rooted np root 
and branch by circumstances. I like discour
aged 'people; I enjoy them when most com
pletely discouraged. I cannot say why this 
Is; I need not know, but I see my place and 
enjoy serving in It I wPI not assist you to 
bnlld np one stone that circumstances has 
torn ont of the foundation of Self. Your 
cries for help to save your self interests ap
peal not to me, bnt when yon yield and re
sist not. then It is that yon open the door to 
my heart and I come in and till you with new 
Life. I am thus allowed to let'you have a 
little taste of what Spirit Universal gives me 
tc give.

A lady wrote me the other day asking me 
to help her and her family against her hus
band who was a bad man nnd wns trying to 
use black magic on her and tlie children be
cause she took them and herself away from 
Mm by the power of the law. Sho also said 
she had property she was trying to get pos
session of and had just told her lawyer to 
fight it out and she would give him halt.

This woman read Spirit Fruit and con
cluded I was a tender hearted man and had 
power, so she sent me a little money for 
treatments for success and health for her
self and children. Well, ot course I told her 
I di<l not assist any one In a fight My ad
vice to a pugilist who complained ot the other 
fellow hitting him too'hard wonld be to get 
out of the ring and stop fighting. So I sent 
her back tlie money and told her I was ready 
to help when she wanted the kind of help I 
had bnt it could not be used in a fight 
Most persons still desire to fight; I cannot 
help that class.

You have but one enemy in the universe 
and that is the Self and he is only a mis
conception, yet is ns real as anything there 
is so long as you believe in him and act for 
Mm, and it will not do to ignore him and 
call him Spirit Universal, for that would 
■imply be destroying your conception ot the 
Universal and you would have nothing bnt 
Self. Many are doing this today; they do 
not desire to suffer the .death of the Self so 
they call Self Spirit, and act out on that 
principle. It gives power above the ordin
ary-and deceives for a time, but It will not 
last nor will it give satisfaction to the deep 
desires for unity.

As I was at work last week, I thought of 
all of you. It was this way—The girls who 
are in this home desired a dining-room cup
board between kitchen and dining-room. 
This desire worked on me and as they were 
cleaning the room I went down town, got 
lumber and nt 4 o'clock Saturday p. m. I be
gan to cut out the partition where the cup
board was to be placed. In a few minutes 
the kitchen and dining-room were filled with, 
dust and plaster, etc. Now what did the girls 
do? Did they take hold of me and try to hold 
me? Did they plead with mo to stop that 
tearing down and dirtying things np? Did 
they call in the police to help them to stop me 
with tlie work necessary to answering their 
prayer? Did they weep and groan and cry? 
No- they did none of these; they simply took 
hold and made it as easy as possible for me 
to do the work. They made everything else 
give way to this one job. It anything was In 
the way they took it out or lot me do it; 
they did not resist me in tearing down and 
clearing the place, and the result was after 
a short time of less comfort than they had 
before, their prayer for a cupboard was 
beard and answered, the cupboard waa 
finished and painted and also the rest of the 
room papered and painted. The improve
ment was satisfactory and they thought ' 
nothing of the little dust and dirt necessary 
to the'results.

Now, as I worked at that I thought of 
Spirit Fruit readers, and I thought of how 
they ask Spirit for now apartments in their 
natures and how Spirit sets circumstances to 
work and they tear away old tilings and then 
ot how some try to hinder the workers and 
how they lament at the loss they sustain at 
losing the dividing walls between Self and 
other selves. Had the girls resisted me and 
opposed me, placing things in my way and 
driving me out of the room they might still 
have a dirty and unfinished room.

It is your attitude toward Spirit's workers 
that lenthen out a work of a day Into weeks 
or years. You resist and oppose the force* 
of Life because you think they Intend to do 
you barm, and you cause them to produce 
much more suffering than they would other
wise give you if you would only Let and 
make everything serve the work at hand.

I always let Spirit’s Workers Ln my body 
or mind, have full control. If it demands my 
giving up the use of my entire body I go and 
Ue down and drop everything mentally and 
physically. I treat the destroyer? and con
structor* that tear down the old and build 
up the new In me with a* much respect a* I 
would a dentist If I went to him to fill my 
teeth. I have found that this causes Spirit 
to do In a few minutes or hours what it can
not do in weeks under resistance on the 
part of the one worked upon.

Yon see this Is practical Life, and Faith in 
Spirit Is required. Had’ the girls not had 
faith In me they would not have been able 
to give me the chance to fulfill their desire, 
about the cupboard. It Is to Increase the 
faith in you and to enable yon to resist not 
while new tiling* are placed within you and 
old one* removed that I come to you. If you 
only desire to study about Life and view it 
from a distance and have not this grain of 
Living faith, I cannot serve you.
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Glenwood 
is made and sold

Leading Dealers sell them everywhere as the standard range.

I sometime*  wonder why I work nt so 
many different things, and the answer comes. 
Because the brain Is One, nnd while you lire 
nnd act consciously In the' rnrious apart
ments of this brain used In ordinary prnctlc- 
al work those you assist will find you In tlie 
part of their brain where they live dally. 
They will then feel that they are not alone 
or without help In their work. Do you, dear 
render, hare to work yin the field? I 
am there also. Do you work at tlie bench 
or shop? I nm there also. Do you use the 
rnrious pnrts ot your brain thnt nre con
cerned with tlie ordinnry duties of ererydny 
lite or that gorern the muscles ot the body? 
I am active in them nil ererydny. You nerer 
enter a part of your brain that I am not 
there also. But who am I? Personally I am 
simply like all of you, bnt In Universal 
Spirit I am Patience, Peace, Power, Con
tentment, Actlrity, Lore, Wisdom, and all 
you erer need.

• • •
"It Is impossible!” snld one of Napoleon's 

staff officers, in response to a bold suggestion 
of the daring Emperor. "Impossible!” cried 
Napoleon angrily, "Impossible is the adjec
tive of fools!" That decisive rejoinder Is said 
to have sent the French army over the snowy 
4Ips, to win victories In Italy. The Alps of 
Self-distrust are always before the Individual 
who views things largely from the external. 
To the awakened Soul, there Is no barrier that 
cannot be overcome, no obstacle that cannot 
be removed, no task too difficult to be per
formed. Bnle the word "Impossible” out of 
your vocabulary, 0 Mortal, it you- would sur
mount the icy Alps to win golden rewards In 
the sunny Italy ot the Soul-realm. Look up 
and mount! Halt not to count your steps, but 
press forward to the summit ot tbe moun
tains of revelation. Beyond them, all things 
are In store for those who have honestly 
earned them.

Senator Foraker rebuked ■ negro for his 
sin In fishing Sunday.

"Not so bad,” replied the man. "I catch 
fish Sunday and say nothing, but when yon 
go fishing, you tell lies all the week about it”

Yen know -me by what you read in Spirit 
Fruit and Spirit's Voice and you hare formed 
an ideal of me, , and you think If you get 
where there is no noise, no vexations, you 
can find that part of your brain where I 
dwell—that part that Is opened temporarily 
as yon read S. F. and Voice. It Is my de
sire to take you and enable you to find me 
In each apartment of your brain you use in 
any kind of work, for I am to bo found 
there, nnd if you find me yon find peace and 
rest amid consistent activity. You will love 
your work. I do not Intend tliat you ever 
need enter a single condition but you may 
know I am there.

So many think if they only had relief from 
their doily duties and had time to read, study 
and think they would come Into Life more 
easily. This is a false conception. Life 
will come into you more readily while you 
are in experiences.

Think of one eating, sleeping nnd lying on 
tlie sofa between times reading novels or 
even New Thought literature and expect to 
come into Life. Experience alone will do this 
for you. Are you ready for the cup and the 
baptism? Do you desire to come under the 
guide tliat will lead you into Life nnd make 
you know it instead of view It from a dis
tance? If so I stand ready to serve. But 
yon must listen to tlie voice of Faith within 
nnd I will nSsist In giving you courage 
through all the darkness and seeming loss 
until all the Self Is removed—until ail di
viding lines nre swept nway and you find you 
aro IN a living reality. You may know but 
little about it but you enjoy it and are ut 
pence ns it opens, up before you new nnd 
living mansions; not in dreams and visions, 
but In living roalitlw. in experiences, in nil 
your daily life. So do not long to get away 
from your daily life nnd duties, but let Spirit 
come In Jo where you nre nnd give Its Life 
nnd Love, Wisdom nnd Power in each duty, 
nnd nil will become n pleasure. Bo nothing, 
nnd Spirit will be nil in nil to you.

Yon will not fear nor rebel will you, or If 
you do you will trust that all is well, and 
know that oven though you temporarily re
sist when you are tried more than your pres
ent nature can enduro without resistance, 
that Spirit will go on with its work lu you 
nnd create Its image nnd likeness until you 
reflect Its full life.—Spirit Fruit, Lisbon, O.

"Misunderstood? It Is a right fool's word! 
To be great Is to be misunderstood!” This 
remark of one ot the world's grehtest teach
ers carries with It an Important lesson for all 
who will but seek to grasp the esoteric mean
ing of the word. People can afford to be mis
judged, misunderstood, and even condemned 
when they are honestly seeking to advance 
the cause ot truth. Innocent persons, when 
unjustly accused, can afford to keep silent, 
knowing that. In the end, ail misunderstand
ings will be swept away, and^motives, princi
ples, nnd soul purposes be revealed. With 
such nn end as this In view, no mortal can 
afford to Indulge In hatred, nor stop to se
cure revenge even upon his bitterest enemy, 
or the one who has vilified him most.

J. J. Morse.

Since Inserting item In last Issue we have 
been informed that Mr. Morse will bo located 
for some time at 61 Dartmonth St., Boston, 
and desires all letters to be sent to that ad
dress. ' . • „ —.

Harvest Moon Festival,
Niantic, Conn

The Onlset Wigwam Co-workers will bold
their annual festival in the Temple at--Qnsct, 
Mass., on Tuesday evening, Oct 6, 1903. 
Supper for the children, from 5 to 6 p. m., 
for adults from 6 to 7 p. m. Musical and 
literary entertainments from 7.15 to 9.30 p. m., 
to be followed by a ball, music by Ferguson's 
Orchestra, till 12 o'clock.

On to Washington.

you thinking of attending tho Con-Are
vention of the N. S. A/? If so write J. B. 
Hatch, 74 Sydney St, Boston, for full par
ticulars. $25.00 from Boston, covering all 
expenses, including car fares, state room, 
hotel and private car. Special rates from 
other points in New England. Write early
as rooms hnve to be secured in hotel in 
vance.

•dr

What Is Your Excuse.

you nre offered happiness nnd refuseit n,
What is your excuse? If some one offers to 
supplant misery and distress with peace, en
joyment of life and comfort of body, and you 
allow it not What Is your excuse? Mr. Theo. 
Noel and the Theo. Noel Company of Chi
cago, whose announcement appear*  In these 
columns, wants to know what is your ex
cuse, if you are sick and ailing, and refuse 
to accept the offer of thirty days' trial of 
Vitae-Ore at tbe Company’s risk which they 
are making to tho renders ot tills paper.

The offer ‘ Personal to Subscribers" ha*  ap
peared In these columns a number ot times 
during the past two years and hundreds aro 
today blessing tho day they read and ac
cepted it, else the Company could hot coft- 
tlnue its announcements from time to time. 
If you tear its genuineness, ask any of your 
fellow subscribers who have accepted It, and 
then, if Y'OU don't accept, Whnt is your .ex
cuse? You need the medicine: you cun 
have it for the asking, you take no risk; 
What Is yonr excuse?

Tlie editors .of the best periodicals in the 
country endorse the Company nnd the offer- 
let their endorsement be Your Excuse for
writing today for a package on trial, 
large announcement in this issue.

See

The Wisdom of the Ages,

"The Wisdom of the Ages" la very pleas
ant reading for one who wishes a breath 
from tbe garden of the Orient. It Is full of 
the fragrance of true religion and love. You 
know you are near to the Eden of all time 
because tho perfume of gladness come*  to 
you ns you read on and on from beginning to 
the end ot the book and wish for more. .

V W.‘B. I

World’s Fair Camp.

Spiritualists all over the world will be in
terested in the large Camp to be held during 
the whole time ot the World's Fair by tho 
Missouri State Association. A suitable tract 
of land is being leased. There will ho an 
Auditorium tent to sent 3,000 persons, also a 
first installment of five hundred comfortable 
tents, 12 by 14, well floored, made of army 
duck, with larger ones ns called for. Wo 
shall have the best speaker*  and mediums 
and give to all a hearty welcome. We desire 
It understood thnt this camp will be under 
the most capable business manager we can 
procure, and there will bo a genial and ex
perienced platform president for tbe spiritual 
work. Suitable committee*  will receive our 
distinguished foreign and home visitors who 
have already promised to be present and ex
tend to all n hearty fraternal greeting.

Correspondence solicited.
Dr. E. H. Green, secretary. 

518 Commercial Bldg.,'St Louis/ Mo.

Notes Along the Way,

My good wife and I started on our western 
trip at 12 o'clock Saturday, August 29. Our 
first stopping place was Lake Pleasant, 
where we stayed until Monday morning, 
meanwhile enjoying ourselves with the feast 
of good thing*  offered and meeting many old 
friends, prominent among them being Mrs. 
Allen and IL F. Churchill. Mr. A. P. BiInn 
Is always busy, ever seeking the welfare and 
the upbuilding of tbe camp.

From Lake Pleasant we went to tbe City 
of Light or fair Lily Dale, a*  many of the 
old campers still love to call It It Is an 
Ideal enmp. Here we listened to an excel
lent lecture by Lyman Howe. In the meet
ing*  for thought exchange we were Invited to 
voice onr sentiment*  which we did. Then to 
the Forest Temple where many told what 
Lily Dale had done for them In tho weeks 
that have passed since tho camp opened. 
Here we were very kindly entertained by 
many new friends, among them being Dr. 
and Mrs. Hyde, Mrs. Butler, Mr. Eddy and 
Mra. Henderson. Tbe genial face and 
stately figure of Mra. Abby L. Pattengill ns 
she moves around among tbe Spiritualist*  of 
Lily Dale should serve as an Inspiration and 
encouragement to all to live a true, upright 
spiritual llfo In order to elevate and place 
our Cause in the front ranks a*  tbe coming 
religion of tho twentieth century.

It was with a feeling of sorrow that we 
said goodby to Lily Dale on Friday morning 
to take up our journey westward. Wo ar
rived at Battle Creek, Michigan. Saturday 
noon, where we are engaged with the First 
Spiritualist Society for the month ot Sep
tember. Battle Creek Is a beautiful city 
with many fine public building*  and resi-

denew. Th*  peopl*  ara renin I and kind. 
liMrted. Ther have a fin*  wcl'ty her*  and 
un Sunday. Sept S, w*  delivered two lec
ture*  to two large audience*.  Bnttl*  Creek 
I*  a grand centre around which tbe Spirit
ualist*  of Michigan should gather. We nre 
stopping while her*  with Brother nud Sister 
Hoe, who nre entertaining us right royally, 

Charles E. Dane.

Boston Spiritual Temple.

Tbe Boston Spiritual Temple Society will 
reopen It*  meeting*  for tlie sen son on Sun
day, October 4, 'In the commodious hall, 
which 1*  npon the ground floor In tbe New 
Century Building, on Huntington Ave., a 
few step*  from Clilckerlng Hull, where the 
society has heretofore held it*  meeting*.  
Tills ball Is one of the most beautiful In the 
City ot Boston; the acoustics ore of the best, 
the seats nre the most comfortable to be any
where secured, and everything connected 
with the external features of these meetings 
Is certainly first-class, and will recommend 
Itself to the favorable consideration of all.

A uniquely arranged hall In the same 
building, one flight up, with carpeted floor, 
wnll*  adorned with artistic pictures, provid
ing nil comforts tor attendants has been se
cured for the season by this society, In which 
it will hold Its Tuesday evening meetings 
each week, the first of which will be held 
on Tuesday evening, Oct. 6. At these Tues
day evenlag meetings the Rev. Frederick A. 
Wiggin will make a special feature of a fif
teen-minute talk npon-some subject pertinent 
to the occasion, devoting the remaining time

onesto giving messages from those loved 
who hnve passed to the other side.

The campmeeting at Pine Grove for 1903
has now become a memory of the past 
There hnve been gatherings on nil the Sun
days of the season, pleasant in their associa
tions nnd we hope, spiritually profitable to 
those who attended. Mr. Barrott being un
able to be present on the Sunday announced, 
his place on tho rostrum was occupied by J. 
S. Scarlett, New England missionary, to the 
satisfaction of all. Afterward Mr. Thomas 
Cross. Mrs. Kate Stiles and Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond occupied the rostrum on succes
sive Sundays with their usual ability.

August 30, Rev. W. T. Hutchins lectured 
for the first time here. Recently from the 
Congregationalists, his scholady nnd essen
tially free-thought criticisms of so-called 
orthodox belief wore well received. Sept. 6 
yonr correspondent lectured nnd intends to 
do so to the late stayers who mny remain to 
enjoy the calmness nnd repose, and according 
to present appearances, delightful autumn 
weather of the after-time, Sept. 13 and 20.

E. J. Bowtell.

Tribute to Ladles’ Schubert 
Quartet.

At the nfter dinner speeches following a
banquet belli at Lake Pleasant Hotel, Aug. 
26, Mrs. Wheeler Brown of Washington, D. 
C. was nsked to respond to "Music.” which 
she did as follows:—

"Music Is the cadence of the soul; the 
rhythmic expression ot thought; tbe har
monic division of time. Whether it be in the 
babbling brook, the roll of the cataract, the 
roar of the mighty ocean, the whispering of 

>tbo pine trees, or the melody of the Ladles' 
Schubert quartet, all is divipe.

"Friends, we hare been greatly blessed this 
summer with tlie sweetness of these four 
women's voices, periling ns they do like the 
tones of a grand organ, with melody beyond 
expression. They have made ns happy and 
wc ought to be a great deal better because of 
this privilege. When we go to our respective 
homes, in the loneliness of some hour, our 
thoughts will drift back to Lake Pleasant 
nnd the refrain of those swept voices will ring 
in our ears like bells of harmony, ringing out 
nnsanthem of beauty.

"VVe thank you, Ladies' Schubert Quartet, 
from the bottom of our grateful hearts. 
Yea! more than that, we praise you and love 
yon, nnd wherever your future may be, may 
happiness be measured out to you as you 
have given it to us; it will be a full measure. 
May joy be yours, ns you have given it to 
u«. May we in the near future have this 
privilege again. It is our wish it may be'so,

AURA MEDIUM »»
Clairvoyant Bight. Dr. J. R. Chat#, D.O., Cottaro City,Mau

THE SPEAKING DIAL
A Woudboful Bpimitval Ixvmrriox.

GIya# names, date# and circumstance*.  Sprats In vari
ous languages: answers mental question#, convincing the 
most skeptical. Ha# come to prose Immortality and spirit 
communion. Develop# all phase# of mediumship. Mac*  
Denied by a powerful spirit band. Bead what the late 
Hon. L Donnelly, former governor of Minn., said of the 
Speaking Dial. Dials now #1^0. Beware of Imitation#. 
Bend for circular and testimonials and enclose stamp for 
reply. . . p- J DEMFSET, Inventor.Hl? Colombos Av#., Minneapolis, Mion.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES
aad better Eye Sigh A I can help you. I will fit your eyes 
by Clairvoyance and Spirit assistance, at your own home, 
wHn my improved MELTED PEBBLE LENSE, to see 
near and at a distance. Write for illustrated circular 
showing style# and prices, also my spirit method of treat
ing that restores lost vision and Impaired eyeetehL I 
guarantee to fit your eye#, and safe delivery by mall.

B. F. POOLE, 41 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill. 
B.F.P0OLM:

Dear Sir—Tour Magnetised Melted Pebble 
Spectacles received, lam delighted, they aro 
perfection In every wav.

E. A. PlKBSoF, Gebo, MonL

—coulson-turnbullT- 
Author of Dlrtne Lang-nag# of Celestial Correa*  

poodeneostSemahud*:  Threshold 
Memories, Ete*  -

will cire’ully ‘compute nud write oat nativities. 
Special advice on Children's Boro#copes. Satisfac
tion guaranteed In every case. Terms $200 and 
up. Questions and brief forecast 41.00. Fifteen 
year*  expert-nee: the very b*st  references.

C. TUBNBUUL Box OOI, Spokane*Wash.  
N. IL—Send U eta. for “The Nativity1* a valuable treat Isa 
with instruction on th# hbroseope; la mystic meaning, etc.

GEORGE A. PORTER,/
BUBORBM AMD TBNT MM»IUM AMD

Sittings daily for tort, business, and medical diagnosis, 
SL8A Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday, 11 Edgewood Bl, 
Roxbury. 'Phon# 1WM Box Monday*.  Wednesday a and 
Friday*  froni IS A. M. to 4 F. M.. BANNER OF LIGHT 
BLIMK. 1*4  Dartmouth BL-Th one 1118 Baek Bay. Bun- 
dav ove/meeting*,  BANNER OF LIGHT BLDG., 7.41 P.M,

To meet the Increasing demand of out of-town people 
who cannot reach reliable mediums personally, iittlpgs 
by mall for message# aad advice by spirit friends will ne 
given. Fun sitting, gLOA Five personal questions an-

. Connected with th# healing work, after BepL 1st, to a 
limited number Mr. Porter will give mental treatment# 
for Site a month. Each pattent will b# treated peroon- 
ally by my guide, connection being established by con 
centration and correcpondene#. For further partlcnlar*  
send stamps envelop# to GEO. A. PORTER, 1*4  Dart
mouth 8L, Boston, Masa. Mr. Porter refers by permis
sion to the publisher*  of the Banner of LlghL

DISEASES OF MEN
h M Sexual Debility, Varloo- 
• and Seminal Losse# cured with- 
a fUlore by an External Appll- 
lon In 80 days. This great remedy 
I Spirit prescription, and has re
ed inore caws of this kind than 
other cure known. Send 10 canto 

book riving Ail] particulars; with 
itlmonlala Address,

^fflHHffitew** 8®*  
IM

bat K not, *11  ball (rand choir of melody, 
and owing to thia (rut law of vibrator? 
power, yonr manic will ripple onward Uk*  
the warn of th*  ocean and mingle with th*  
anthem*  ot all eternity, for your mn*ic  will 
l>*  our happine**,  your melodic, will b*  our 
joy*!  your harmony will be our*  In that land 
ot *onl»,  for tbe wing*  of time will carry It 
onward, upward, forever and forever. Again 
we thank you, Ladle*'  Schubert Quartet.”

Announcements.

Unity Camp, Sangua Centre, Alex Caird, 
M. D„ preeident Bervfte*  nt 11, 2 and 4. 
Sunday, Sept. 20, Dr. George A. Fuller of 
Onset and other good speakers and mediums. 
Good music.

Mra. Helen Temple Brigham lectured at 
Lake Pleasant Friday afternoon. August 28, 
instead of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond as an- 
lionuced in the report.

Tlie Sunshine Club, Mrs. Clara Strong, 
president, bolds its public circles ij>aToe*day  
nnd Friday evening*  at 30 Huntington Are., 
Boom 202.—A. JL Strong. serfyA

George A. Porter resumed-' his Sunday 
evening lectures Sept. 13 at 7.45 in Banner 
Hall, 204 Dartmouth St. An appreciative 
audience, which packed tlie room, listened to 
a lecture on "Nature" and a sennce which 
followed

Tbe First Spiritualist Society commences 
meetings Sunday.- Sept. 20. Fannie C. 
Spnulding-of Norwich. Coan., speaker, and 
test medium, will address tlie society tlie 
opening Sunday. Dr. C. L. Fox, president.

I arrived borne Sunday. Sept. 6. from Lily 
Dale, N. Y., where I served us chairman for 
two months. I nm trying to rest nfter my 
labor*  there. I hnve been uunble to sit up 
much since my return home. I nm not sick, 
only thoroughly worn out. I am beginning 
to feel better nnd shnll be myself ere long. 
Shall open my work in Villa Ridge, Illinois, 
for tbe montli of October, nnd will respond 
to calls for funerals while nt home. Send 
all telegrams to my home address. 114 Presi
dent St., Wheaton, Illinois. G. H. Brooks.

Life Vibrations.

The inexorable law of nature. We cannot 
chance it; but we can change our attitude to 
it. To go through life cringing with a feel
ing of our unworthiness was reckoned ns ex
ercising the virtue of humility, feeling that 
all we tried to do wns but half done, and that 
much of it was on the wrong side, living 
feebly and doubtfully, thus laying ourselves 
open to every adverse influence. Nature will 
not change her law for such, and seems to be 
working against them. But there is a going 
through life with a consciousness of power, 
with a feeling of worthiness and meriting 
success, fcing sure that all we do is as well 
done ns it can be, nnd that it is all on tlie 
right side. We nre then in n condition to 
overcome, nnd to grasp and hold whnt is in 
our favor, nnd with power to resist the ad
verse influences. Nature works for us then, 
not through nny change in the law, but 
through the change in ourselves.—Philo.

LONGLEY’S CHOICE COLLECTION 
OF BEAUTIFUL SONGS ,

Five volumes in one substantial cover. A 
grand book of songs with music for tbe home, 
or meetings of any kind. This new edition of 
langley’s beautiful songs contains tlie con
tents of his four volumes hitherto published 
In a series, with the addition of another—Vol. 
V.—of choice compositions; nearly all the 
songs of this later part have never been pub- 
lishod; only two or three of the old established 
favorites of the author’s productions are 
added to them, to satisfy the popular demand 
for these songs In a form that is convenient 
for congregation, ns well as for home use. 
This entire book contains seventy-six beauti
ful songs, with music. _Brery one is a gem. 
They nre bound in boards, also in cloth, and 
nre neat and substantial. All who know 
Longley’s songs will wish a copy of this 
sightly and convenient work. All who hnve 
yet to become acquainted with them, will find 
their money well invested in purchasing n 
copy, nnd in singing or listening to these rare 
melodies with their sweet and uplifting words.

Longley's beautiful songs were publicly in
dorsed by the N. 8. A Convention of 1902, 
nnd delegates from different sections stated 
thnt these compokidbns were entirely used in 
the meetings of their respective societies. The 
Convention in Cleveland of 1900 had no other 
songs than Mr. Longley's compositions on its 
program for evening meetings. For sale re- 
tnil. nnd to tho trade, nt this office. Price, 
boards, 40 cents per copy. 60 cents in cloth 
covers. In cloth covers per doz. $5.00, and in 
board covers $3.50. Special prices made to 
societies or agents for large orders.
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It is a book to be not only read, but read and re-read, for 
It is full from cover to cover of all good things, charmingly 
expressed In excellent form, and conveying many sparkling 
gems of thought to those in search of Spiritual principles. 
It Is a book that should be In the bauds of the conductors 
of our Sunday services, for many ot Its chapterswill farm 
mo-t excellent readings at the opening of our meetings all 
over the land. Tho Spiritual favie*,  London, Eng.

A*  a purely literary production it is faultless, while th# 
teaching given, and the force with which it 1# Imparted Is 
god like. Light of Truth.
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Progrtotirt Thinker. 
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cluded in Its production and teaching*.  Tho aunjio^tr.

The style Is apothegm#tic; its teachings are beautiful; 
Its philosophy grand. None can read thl# volume without 
sensing the sweetness and richness of its spirit. Th# ftom*  
pie of Health. 

The styl*  is crisp and »trong. tbe spirit rigorous and 
uplifting. In it is expressed the laws by which th# son 
grows out ol the nnteal Into tn# root fblcdo (Okie) Atods ,
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wan# it# spiritual Lmpro## ranks It as a wort of transcen
dental power. Habaisok D. Mabutt, Editor Banner

It Isa work of hlsh order,and win b# appreciated by all 
>vers of rood literature. Gao. Duttom, A. B , M. D. 
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Bright ran. fair wind, shall All my nil?
* My bark may drift far out to sea, 
And waves and tumult tow around.

My dear ones still are watching me.

We cannot change life's destiny, 
The friends we meet come not by chance.

We garner up tho seeds well sown 
And all life’s beauty still enhance.

The good In us is quickly sown. 
Despite the tumult and the Ills.

Into the river quickly runs
Tho brook that gurgles down the hills*

The sky Is black with cloud's o'erenst. 
My ship may founder by the way— 

My dear ones speak from out the storm. 
No fate can lead thy bark astray.

Tlie curtains of the night hang down.
Pinned back by many a beaming star, ’ 

My bark will sail serenely on, 
And heavenly harbors gleam afar.

—Creighton.

The Great Psychological Crime (1)

/. J. Mont.

Since arriving in this city a cony of the 
book bearing the above title has been sub
mitted to me for perusal. It was also sug
gested that if after reading it I hnd any de
sire to make some observations upon the mat
ters dealt with in the aforesaid work, the 
readers of this periodical might be Interested 
therein. The book has been read, nnd the 
following lines will give a brief resume of the 
impressions it has left upon my mind.

First let it be said it is a well written 
work, the author's arguments nre stated with 
commendable clarity nnd logical precision. 
Once his premises are accepted, his conclu
sions are inevitable. The tone of the work is 
commendable, for a considerable portion. Tlie 
style Is easy, but at times suggests a trifle of 
disingenuousness, or, perhaps, special plead
ing. would be the better term.

On tbe principle that it ds wise to study 
tbe case for the other party against our own. 
it would be well for every Spiritualist to rend 
this latest excursion into the realms of criti
cism upon tho fundamental facts upon which 
Spiritualism rests. Tlie book contains much 
which the more conservative among us will 
agree with: in many places the spiritual phil
osophy is stated with considerable clearness. 
So much by wny of preface, now to deal witli 
the work itself.

Tlie first impression the ordinary reader 
will experience after tbe perusal of the work 
la thnt it is a sweeping condemnation of 
Hypnotism and Spiritualism. Tlie larger 
two-thirds of the work are devoted to a con
sideration of those topics. Each topic is ar- 
rnigned in quasi legnl fashion, and set out in 
certain logical sequence. Regarding the first 
section of tho book, "Modern Hypnotism,” 
the author introduces his topic with three 
propositions, the final one of the three giving 
the title of his book. The propositions are:

1. A Psychological Crime is n crime 
against the intelligent Soul or essential En
tity of Mnn.

2. A Grent Psychological Crime is such a 
crime against the intelligent Soul of Mnn ns 
deprives it of any of the inalienable rights, 
privileges, benefits, powers or possibilities 
with which God or Nature has invested it.

3. The Grept Psychological Crime is thnt 
crime against the intelligent Soul of essential 
Entity of Mnn which constitutes the central 
theme of this volume, wherein it is defined, 
analyzed, illustrated and elucidated.

Our author applies tlie third of his postu
lates to tho case of the Hypnotist and his 
subject in tho definition he gives of Hypno
tism, ns follows: “The process by and 
through which a hypnotist obtains, holds and 
exercises control of the will, voluntary powers

to ho accepted aa truth, for unwound pre
mises may he treated logically but their con- 
elusions will Tie unsound. Onr critic ad
vances too atncli, and, Illogical as It may read, 
he consequently proves too little. But where 
la hta authority for tbe "statistics" (7) bo 
presents?—not In bls book, certainly.

Finally, who Is this author? He dares not 
put bls name to bls work, but selects a wom
an to act ns lib editor) An anonymous 
writer Issues n book through an unknown, 
and "Not Incorporated" Book Company. Why 
thia shrinking from responsibility, why this 
non-use of a reputable and well known pub
lishing house? Tlie claim Is made tlint this 
book has been twenty years in process. 
There Is no evidence of tbat being a fact it 
Is up-to-date and deals with tbe present 
times, almost all through. Tlie mysterious 
witness who stalks In masked and cloaked 
Inspires a' smile; we do not take him serious
ly. It needs no shrewd guess tliat the author 
is either a theosophist in disguise, a dabbler^ 
himself, in so-called occultism, or one 
possessed of a highly sensational literary 
faculty who in cleverly exploiting the known 
dangers of hypnotism nnd mediumship lias 
magnified them out of all proportion that his 
own "more excellent way," whatever thnt 
mny be, shall be sought for In the third 
volume advertised in several places in tho 
body of the text. But. for the curious point 
regarding tlie ultimate fate of souls subjected 
In this life to hypnotic control on earth tho 
reader should purchase the book, for he will 
find a singular recrudescence of an old idea 
that one thought had long since beet dis
carded by Intelligent thinkers.

Personally tlie writer’s experiences give no 
countenance to the criticisms leveled at me
diumship, and he ventures to say that tho 
greatest psychological crime one can be guilty 
of is to make anonymous criticism with blns 
against, and Intent to degrade, the experi
ences or studies of honest, pure minded nnd 
intelligent investigators in a field which the 
critic professes be hns explored by methods 
peculiar to himself, but undisclosed. Such a 
book ns this under notice will excite a pass
ing wonder, then. Its day done, It will bo 
forgotten, or., if remembered, it will be only 
for its evident bins which is the antidote 
that will correct tbe evil it was calculated 
to work in the fields of psychical research.

San Francisco. Cal.

With much the author any# rvgnrdhif the 
kind of iidverttaement* Iwued by the hypoo- 
tint fakir*, nnd the demoralising nature of 
many of the public exhibition* of tbe sub
ject. every thoughtful render will cordially 
Agree. Indeed, the entire contents of chapi
ter sixteen will be found to expre#^ whnt 
n-ores of high minded nnd Intelligent men 
and women have often Mild to tbe present 
writer. Yet, even no, the methods of our au
thor savor of attempting to prove too much, 
nnd his unrelieved criticisms or unstinted con
demnations In many instances savor more of 
special pleadings than is altogether pleasant* 

Tlie second part of the book Is devoted to 
"Spiritual Mediumship,” and In substance 
and effect the arguments used against hypno
tism. hypnotists, and hypnotic subjects are 
repeated. Tlie method of "spirit" control Is 
stated in almost Identical terms with those 
used to describe hypnotic control, indeed the 
claim Is thnt such control Is by a hypnotist 
out of tho physical body. Paralysis of the 
cerebral trinity, brain disease, the loss of will
power, hyper-sensitiveness, and a list of 
fourteen results upon tho mind, individuality 
nnd personality Ir given with the avowed ob
ject of showing thnt mediumship is the "De
structive Principle” of Nature nt work in tho 
destruction of life here nnd In tlie spirit 
world. Indeed in this mutter our author re
minds one of the proverbial Irishman nt Don
nybrook Fair, who recklessly swings his ahll- 
laleigh regardless of whose head is hit, bo 
long or someone is struck! To hit hard, and 
to jiit only, seems the method here adopted. 
Tlie following is a sample of the criticism (?) 
indulged in, "It is safe to say there is not a 
professional business medium before the pub
lic today who advertises himself strictly with
in the lines of truth when stating his claims 
to the world.” In the style of our author let 
me put this matter thus:

1. Mediumship is a fact.
2. Mediums lie.
3. All business mediums are liars.
Therefore, (a) Mediumship induces lying, 

nnd (b) Business mediums being supported 
by Spiritualists, tliey cither knowingly or un- 
knowingly abet and pay liars, (c) No reliance 
can be placed upon mediums or Spiritualists.

In other words the dishonest use of medium- 
ship is used as an argument for the denuncia
tion of all mediumship. Tobefnir to our author 
let it be stated thnt his real objection to me
diumship in nny form is not of the above char
acter, he deems it destructive of character, 
subversive of personal independence, leading 
to crime, vice nnd debauchery. It is a crime 
committed by spirits against men—tho Grent 
Psychological Crime which destroys body, 
mind, honor, virtue, health and life on earth, 
and entails frightful consequences hereafter.

In the section under notice there are re
peated tho denunciations of certnin sorts of 
advertisements issued by "fakir" mediums— 
though why a fake medium should be included 
in a discussion regarding real mediumship is a 
puzzle—nnd precisely similar denunciations of 
the controlling persons ns previously stated 
In connection with hypnotism in the earlier 
portions of the book are used. Indeed, notes 
of warning abound in profusion, so much so | __________  __________-____ -
that, evidently to the mind of our author, , . ? active montlu We visited the children tliey enjoyed. Mrs. Longley served
there Is no safe ground to be found in either . • Kaneville Pa that we resurrected ^'h^c I* camp as leader nnd wns witli us in hypnotism or mediumship, for ot either ho ?“c “‘ We teui l it doing niceh- These neo- ■'pirlt and letter. Dr. Carey and W. Peck
dramatically asserts. In the distinct ?PP<^I | both helped by benefits Mr. and Mre. But-

entire year, and with such earnest and true terfield, Kate Stiles nnd others gate a helping 
workers ns Mr. nnd Mrs. J. F. Neeley, Mrs. “and. z .
W. H. Cunningham aud their helpers this I heu our entertainment came we found 
little society will continue in its grand work t^' assistant ot tlie Hatch brothers m- 
and the Cause will be sustained in this vicin- valuable. They were welcomed at the camp, 
ity. Tliey have a fine hall in which they hold piey hnve been ready always to lend a 
tlieir meetings. All tills is tbe result of our }>™d to every good cause. They not only 
missionary work in Kaneville last year. hnve helped the I eteran Spiritualists, but 

— ------------ --..- We next visited Washington Pa., where a ™e Veterans nt the Soldiers Home in
uo,t,z7L dint he hna never been mesmerized; society had been formed. ’ The member* Chelsea hnve been cheered by their work, 
that ho hns never been a subject of psychic s,.cu’e(1 a gooJ bal]i purchased a fine Their own entertainment was a success, and 
roeve^-'ln^V^xt^^^^ and other necessary furnishings, mak- showed great-advancement in tlieir chosen
soeter. In the next paragraph, However, is , * _ . ni-nannt nI1,i commodious mectim.- field of labor. A crowded house greetedt'’,e,t°ilowmg remarkable assertion, that not- I , Notwithstanding the fact that tho tliem and gave plenty of deserved applause.
'VSftnlJd nk ^e"® frft8■I*® developed rite P,catber wns unbearably hot we bad good Others proved tlieir devotion to tbe Cause
ability to exercise his spiritual sensory or- , ting8 nn(] a(b]C(j twenty new members to —not by mere words—but by deeds. And it
gntllsm independently, self-consciously nnd society and eight to the Ladies’ Aid So- mnst be understood that I was paid; and paid 
voluntarily, at any time Possibly he is “ 'Vetv There is a larae numW of gmsl well, nil I was worth, nnd (I am a little 
Pyscliometrist? Hut throughout the tour I ■ • ^ society and many Spiritual- afraid) more than my value. The continu-
hundred odd pages of the work there is not I Washington We hone to see a large nns kindness will be with me through many 
the slightest hint, let alone evidence of tho £ "£re fifthe future “ <>nrk nnd lonely day, like a spring within
author’s ability to do anything of tlie kind. so®'«ly were in u i luiuii. desert
He has no peraonal ®xPerienc«Velther hyp- ua" V ™ A“ ht*l^ where wc^Md I want the camp to tnke my appreciative 
nosls or mediimiship, yet he .b-scihita on each And j ind(,bted to Dr. Fuller
with n vast assumption of knowledge! I . “ c,u' meetings nnd his wife nnd Mr. Whittemore for mnny
makes n claim for himself that rests entirely «>® plensant hours. For the children whose
npon bis own assertion. His competency sinn]L ^ yyenTpIeased witli the hearty rc- loving greeting was with me dny by day 
rests not on personal experience and is, ^ received at the hands of these without frowns or sighs—I only hope to
therefore, tbe result of observation. True, 9 Ip us W(,H as their manifest wishes Prove my thanks by being faithful to their 
tho personal experience of a poison is ■ —.jmerate with tlie State and National As- interests nnd to the ascended ones who 
toVoimiittes ‘Vut^when'the f^dor"™™ relations. We will visit them again soon. rimmrh unseen, must have rejoiced with oui 
toxic qualities, nut, whvu the vendor rajs ... visited tbe socletv that we orirnn- rejoicing.
Ttn v' ^ well* theC7itiereuc^<\reOn”>vio^ i^1 nt «®«d"‘K- Mich.. Inst February. This We hnd pienies lyceum day, entertainment, 
destroyer, well, the inferences nre obvious. I otnrted witli fourteen members* they ctc” nn(l I think none of us will hnve oc- 
Jr^orV^whftinU^ (“bowed our advice and hired a small hail and casion to regret the work of the season.
of a critic who finds nothing at all in hypno- L t . > carnet orirun tables ^ proof of tbe children s devotion I willtlsm or mediumship to In nny wny commend I book* case etc. Each member was I snr B»nt when on Soldier’s dny I nsked them
cannot be great, unless that competency con- , (t j ( b , .^ ’ ^ Spiritualists, t0 COI"e nn<1 N>l«te the flag, with me (giving
Kists In hunting for evil and being successful ' ' J'™ ‘ ‘ thp Allvn sahoP) „Very o/e who was pres
in finding it. to the utter excluslotwif any ex- I nunlbprjng fortr or fifty Meetings are held cnt responded with smilWig faces nnd cn- 
t-nuating circumstances. Our. crhtehj cone u- J™^ in RroVeiks' on acrouni“ of the thnsinsje voices nlthrmg/it was ' "
s!';11: u? y re d ’,i“ i,i„ kl?m^tPm.vU nH-mbers Is-ing largely furniers and not living expected. .
soled also? If KO tlien his competency is n{inr eiicl| 0(J - .rhpv uke di(rprpnt Spirit- , There is much more, I might
°'mu . I , 1 „ 1 unlist pnperZnnd bring them to their meet- 1'®'® already taken more spaceTo whnt court does he appeal" bo are alnd‘ cxcbang0 wlth each other. They tended. I am going to say here tliat I will 
his whneRscs7 His appeal to the ™hool . nMidlne cIarrcr for the Rtudr of write some easy lemons for children under 
of "Natural Science," locality unnamed. To g irituulism and usually discuss what' they twelve. All of the beautiful thoughts for 
some dimly Nnt®'! nt class of people who I d c|oslng tlieir meetings with a circle for ‘'® Lyceum, seem to be beyond interesting 
“'"V I* °VV'111^ U L tho development. They are developing two me- the average child So if 1 am ever again
like ilk? (ertaiu cases are cited as to tlie ..... .. ., b —„„. promise for tbe future where lessons with simplicity of languagedangers of hypnosis and mediumship, but ' *‘,T® !^a| ’7h““ J°[Ip%™|Ur®; ncp(lpll. i „ba)i be ready. I find others
there-are nn sufficient evidences to warrant Opting membSi of the society ThS f®pI nR 1 do this matter.
us in believing them to be genuine cases. L.J incrpasp(1 Ulelr mctnber8bip froIn foar. With fill! belief and pledge for earnest 
,r° "‘V, ,11<’ aUcsed ®xP®riences of a colored t . twenty-three and many others are work In behalf of the Children's Lyceum.
boy.” ' a young man of Swedish parentage ? tQ whnt 0 nrp nnd -„ C. Fannie Allyn.

™ 'la iu'YL1 Join fyem Inter. Mrs. Russell, of Grand 
of the dnngvra of hypnotism, while the owls I Lcdgpl visited them, gave many private read- 
of mediumship, supposedly, illustrated in the j 3,d beId „ meeting in the opera house 
cases of "A certain well known medium of 
international reputation,'' "a Mr. W., of ^pR)leld (lim meotings in the opera house 

(W.'.?r v "t U>1" P>n®e. ‘lie audience increasing nt each
York? 1 a Mrs. 1... one of the hrighteit I A great interest was created tliat

lrtH • tountr5 ’ riwstmi- ' a,lwill be a benefit to tills society, and to the ."How may we overcome the habit childlike simplicity upon tho part of hta Cn , u 1. . . ................................
TJ1:1^ c,’un'® dT not c°mmend “■ We next visited the society nt Springport,self to n truly critical writer. 1 - . . . _ . * • . ’

But, in another direction our author does 
himself a little more than justice. It is pro
verbial that statistics can be made to prove

the state convention showed plainly that Jt 
Is In far better condition than It ever waa 
before 1 mean It Is In letter financial con
dition and in batter condition to do the work 
of the future. It has fifteen more societies 
thnt have been added to it this year. Michi
gan needs continuous missionary work.

Our next work was done at Ashley (Ohio), 
camp where the month of August closed be
fore onr engagement ended. Everything 
looks encouraging wherever we hnve been. 
Local societies and state associations are 
growing stronger end are steadily getting In
to position to do better aqd still greater work. 
None need feel discouraged or disheartened 
‘•All's well” with onr Canse.

E. W. Sprague and Wife.
N. 8. A. Missionaries.

Onset Campmeeting Lyceum

It

there is no safe ground to be found in either

of small capitals. This is the way of death!
The value"of criticism depends on the com

petency of tlie critic. The competency of thc 
critic is gauged by his knowledge of the sub
ject he criticises. Let me briefly test our 
author in the light of the foregoing.

First ns to competency. He assures us 
“That he is not a medium; thnt he'has never 
been a medium; that he hns never been hyp-

hnd' sensory organism of his subject. Also 
the psychic relation which exists between the 1 
two parties during the continuance of the 
hypnotic process." From his own point he 
describes tho methods by which the subject 
is hypnotized ns being through effects pro- 
duced in the Cerebrum, the Cerebellum, and 
the Medulla Oblongata, nnd we nre informed 
tlint "science hns been nble to demonstrate 
that the primary physiological action of the 
hypnotic process is registered upon the phy
sical brain of the-subject.” Mny it be asked, 
which science? Is this "physiological ac- 
tion” In the nature of molecular, cellular, or 
vascular fixed changes, and if so, do the 
brains of hypnotic subjects present such 
changes from normal constitution when the 
brains are subject to dissection after tlie 
degth of the body?

■ Our author frequently refers to tho "School 
of Natural Science,” but nowhere does he 
moke it plain thnt the words menu more thnn 
a passing phrase. The facts of hypnotism 
are admitted, but the allegation is that the 
hypnotizer mny be either consciously or un
consciously a' danger to his fellows nnd a 
menace to society, and that hypnotism is not 
only detrimental to tbe subject, but, if per
sisted in will destroy health, mind, morals, 
and lead to premature death in this world nnd 
to a most startling result hereafter, in which 
both operator and subject mny become in
volved! The author stoutly contends <hnt 
Will is tbe prime Metor in establishing hyp
nosis in the^phJvW, and will not have it Unit 
mechanical methods are equal to the result. 
His argument is. substantially, thnt the will 
paralyzes the sensory organs in the physical 
body, nnd their correspondences in the spirit
ual body, and also absolutely dominates the 
will of tho subject. The end is that the sub
ject becomes simply nn automatic tool under 
control of the operator, with no power to re
sist, to think, or net, other thnn the hypnotist 
may decide or allow. Tbe result Is physical, 
psychical, moral nnd mental wreckage for tlie 
unfortunate^-Ylctini! The curious reasoning 
by which this conclusion is reached can best 
be appreciated from a study of the pages on 
which tiie argument is stated in the book it
self. *

Dealing with "suggestion,” "hypnotic-sug
gestion," nnd wliat the author describes ns 
"independent" suggestion, nnd "telepathic” 
suggestion, onr author assorts thnt there is no 
such possibility ns "hypnotic suggestion,” but 
hypnotic nnd Independent suggestion he al- 
Jows and defines in bis own wny. The first of 
the two forms is fairly defined, but the Rec

Missionary Report.

has been four months, I believe, since
we have made a regular report of our mis
sionary work for the Spiritualist press. I 
think it is time to do no nows During the 
month of May we visited eight towns, held 
thirty meetings, attended the Ohio State Spir- 
itunlists' convention three days, and organ
ized three new societies in tlie state of Illi
nois.

June wns our vacation month and we took 
a much needed rest, though ^e held three 
meetings and reorganized and reinstated one

anything. But of statistics per se we usu
ally know where they havp been, compiled 
and by whom. Rend whnt our critic lias to 
sny as to the statistics regarding the results 
of hypnosis. "It is found that among hypnotic

ond one Is not suggestion at all In the sense 
the word Is used in relation to hypnotism, ns 
will be clearly noted after reading the defini
tion laid down. But the point la further em
phasized regarding Hypnotic suggestion tlint 
such Is not a “suggestion,” but a commanding 
command, ns imperative as If n robber pre
sented a gun at yonr head nnd threatened to 
"suggest” a bullet Into your brain if you did 

. not do ns he desired! \
So bitterly opposed to Hypnotists the 

author that be denies it any real therapeutic 
value, asserts it mny alleviate nnd palliate, 
temporarily, but never really cures disease. 

•The most and best it does is to drive tuv dis
ease out of sight for a time, affording It op- 
portunlty to gather force, nnd thus to ensure 
it ultimately breaking out with greater viru
lence thnn ever before! After treating, In a 
rather nebulous fashion, the questions of 
cures by "Prayer,” "Mind, "Christian 
Science.” "Miracle,” *nd the use of the 
"Bread Pill” (!) accompanied with a liberal 
amount of quotation from the New Testa
ment the whole question of 
summed up in the single word—Faith! While, 
it is added that. "The only true nnd legiti
mate therapeutic suggestion is 'independent 
suggestion.* concerning whW» matter refer
ence has previously been made.”

Letter from W. J. Colville.

Onset has had an enjoyable Lyceum this 
season. It blossomed into being like an in
spiration. July 13, Dr. Fuller at Conference 
HRkod me to speak. Haring always tlie 
thought of children with us, 1 made a plea 
for a Lyceum. All seemed at once Interested. 
Others followed in the same trend. -Speaking 
in private of its possibilities, I said to Dr. 
Fuller: "If the Association could only allow 
mo room-rent, and board, I would gladly 
come and help.” But we decided it could not 
be. However, the next day Dr. Fuller and 
Carrie L. Hatch together with other earnest 
ones, found that there was a way open. Mrs. 
Wyman, Mrs. Ring, Miss Ames all offered 
room.' Miss Elin Wnllcott and Mrs. Lizzie 
Smith offered board. And better room and 
board no one could nsk for. Better than 
hotels—flavored witli unvarying kindness. 
The stay will always be marked for me ns 
red-letter days in my life.

Very rarely do 1 say tlint spirits are re- 
sponsible for my words—lest I mny be mis
taken. But I did say and feel after my little 
talk on the 13th tliat I "believed J. B. Hatch, 
Sr., was with me trying to say a word.”

The help we had was simply splendid. Mrs. 
Carrie L. Batch aud Miss Susie Bicknell 
acted ns guardian and assistant guardian. 
.Mrs. Lizzie Smith, Mrs. Harris, Mrs. Fuller, 
Mrs. Paige, Mra. Wyman, Mrs. White, Miss 
Holbrook, Mra. Wheeler, and others served 
faithfully ns leaders. And Mr. Wheeler kept 
his word of assistance; noting as guard while 
he wns with us; he gave much needed help. 
And over from his work on the platform 
came Mr. A. J. Maxhnm nnd led the singing 
day after day, always willingly. Miss How
ard served as musician nnd never deserted 
her unsalaried post. J. B. Hatch, Jr., started 
us on tlie march, taught us whnt he could, 
and gave nn impetus that told for good. Then 
we had kind faces and words each Lyceum 
day to encourage us.

The Lyceum couldn't have failed with so 
many interested. J. Q. A. Whittemore as 
usual approved witli substantial aid. W. J.
Colville visited us and talked as well ns gave 
us a benefit Carrie Twing told a story to the

To th. Klllor st IM tuasr st MHt
As some account of the wandering experi

ences of n "peripatetic wild-cat,” as I have 
recently been named by soma good old friends 
In Chicago, mny not be entirely without in
terest to some of yonr fenders, I will proceed 
to chronicle home few of the things I have 
seen and heard since last my eyes rested up
on thc noble features of incomparable Bos
ton.

Chicago being one of my old stamping 
grounds I was not surprised, though decided
ly delighted, to discover thnt friends of 1397 
nnd previous years remained the same In 
1903, and not only did I behold many familiar 
faces In my audiences, but hnd also tho 
pleasure of making many charming new ac- 
qunlntnnces. several of whom cordially invit
ed me to their pleasant homes and expressed 
regret when they heard the news that I was 
hastening to the Pacific coast.

Though I wa« not long In Chicago, I gave 
a great many lectures and held two recep
tions. Dm. M. E. nnd Rosa Conger, who 
hnve published several of my standard works 
on spiritual and mental henllng arc now com
fortably domiciled with Dr. Bryson, a very 
liberal minded homeopathist, at 4918 Calumet 
Ave., not fnr from 61st St., which is a well 
known starting nnd stopping place of ele
vated railway nnd electric cars. Under aus
pices of these good people I gave a course ot 
five evening lectures, also a course of five 
morning lectures on same days in August In 
Sarah Wilder Pratt Memorial Hall, U. 8. 
Express Building, Washington St. Though 
th weather was hot and changeable attend
ance was large in both places.

Sunday. August 30, I lectured in the 31st . 
St. Theatre Building, then for the society 
which meets in Lakeside Hall, corner 31st St. 
and Indiana Ave. Large audiences were 
present in loth halls and I found both socie
ties in flourishing condition. On tbe same 
day nt 8 p. m. in Handel Hall, Randolph 
St, I addressed seven hundred people under 
auspices of Federation of New Thought So
cieties; the gathering was representative and 
Influential nud n fine report of the lecture 
appeared on the following day In several of 
tho city papers.

At 11.30 I had to take train for Danville, 
III., where I arrived at 4 a. m., then after a 
few hours’ sleep nt a good hotel I wns ready 
to go to the Chnutnuqun Assembly nt Lin
coln Pnrk, where my four-day engagement 
began tlint very morning. Monday, August 
31, at 10 o’clock. This Chautauqua is under 
management ot Rev. E. E. Carr, a pro
nounced liberal, I might truthfully say radi
cal, nlike iu religion and politics. It is the 
aim of this good man to provide for several 
weeks each summer n richly diversified pro
gram of lectures and entertainments, giving 
practically all schools of thought an oppor
tunity to gain n hearing.

Danville lias a population of nbout 30.000 
and there nre many good sized villages within 
cnsy distance, so there is some constituency 
to draw from and ns tlie program is very 
much diversified and people in that part of 
tlie country consider August tbe month for 
mentions, the attendance nt nil functions is 
excellent whenever weather is even moder
ately favorable.

■My eight lectures were very well patron
ized nnd well received nnd I hnd the privi
lege of hearing nnd personally meeting that 
truly noble English woman, Mrs. Ormiston 
Chant. who made such a successful protest 
against iniquities in Loudon and whose work 
in tlie slums hns made her truly famous as a 
genuine philanthropist. Mrs. Chant can well 
be described by thc phrase "every inch a 
mother:” she is one of those truly delightful 
and versatile matrons who can prove equally

wholly un-

say, but I 
thnn I in-

Questions and Answers.
Horatio ir. Dreucr.

successful in public and in domestic life.
Mrs. Chant's daughters are highly gifted 

young ladies who work with their mother In 
giving beautiful and instructive entertain
ments among the denizens of London’s great 
East End who need nothing so much as 
cheering nnd inspiring. Mrs. Chant is neither 
prude nor puritan, tlie entertainments sho 
organizes nre as amusing ns tliey are elevat
ing, for, like all healthy, whole hearted sym
pathizers with genuine human nature, she 
advocates fun aud frolic ns well as serious 
study, hut never permits mirth at the ex
pense of purity or reason. As a speaker Mrs. 
Chant is most fascinating and in private life 
she is one of the most entertaining and in
structive women I have ever met

At Danville 1 met several talented musi
cians and n good sleight-of-hand artist, nnd 
to cap the climax of attractions, on the clos
ing dny. Thursday, September 3, were ex
periments in liquid air which deserve to bo 
reported nil alone and which I hope to men
tion more particularly in my next communi
cation.

My birthday (September 5) was celebrated 
on Its eve, Friday, September 4, at 4918 Calu
met Ave., for on the day itself I had to 
journey to St. Louis, where I lectured twice 
dally from September 6 to 13 inclusive. From 
there I go to Portland, Oregon, nnd Senttle, 
Washington, then I hope to tnke three 
months" engagement in San Francisco, ex
tending through November, December nnd 
January.

California is certainly beautiful in late 
autumn nnd winter nnd ns Miss H. M. Young 
is now residing there with friends and is 
working up meetings in Oakland, Alameda 
and other neighboring places, I expect to bp 
about ns busy there os I have been during
my summer's incessant peregrinations. I

of
dreaming?” By cultivating poise, equanlm-

_____ .... , . . . ity. Dreams nre due to overstimulation of 
also , visited Devereaux, Mich., u nearby the nerve centres or to nervous tension. If 
town. There is a nice little society here com- I you would sleep rest fully, live moderately, 
posed of the faithful ones of these two places, avoid all excesses, acquire self-control. In- 
Our meetings gave them much encourage- I tellectun) development of thc calm, measured 
meat. This society nnd the one at Reading I kind brings control of the brain cells ns 
sent delegates to the Miclrignn State Spirit- I a natural correspondence. Spiritual faith 
ualbts convention. ' I brings serenity. Spiritual service brings self-

We closed our work in July by holding two I oppression. Thus freedom Is the keynote, the 
meetings nt Jackson, Mich., with tlie society I free, many-sided expression of self, nnd frec- 
thnt we served one week last winter. Here I dom from extreme activity in any one direc- 
we see again the good results of our mission- I tlon.

subjects of all classes . . . a fraction over 
nine per cent, develop insanity in its various 
forms,* and then a purely fanciful calcu- I nry WOrk. The society is working harmon- I “How fnr do strong desired with regard to Ltato,l?£ta C„TT?lr re ’“"re?. ‘Lt.^ I lously and Increasing in membership. It outward circumstances justify one in forcing 

sent three delegates to tlie State convention ' • • • . . .sis would produce if all tlie people in
Chicago, Tendon and New York were 
used as hypnotic subjects. While on 
tlie question of tlie effects, of me-

and will send one to the N. S. A. convention 
at Washington this-fall.

changes in places of abode or changes in oc
cupation?” Not nt all. If you have a strong
(1 esire in the highest direction, know tlint 
the circumstances requisite to its fulfilmentdlumshlp our veracious statistician remarks, I nPa "retert ^mretted bcrinta^fbe^k^ requisite to lte fulfilment

"Sere-ntv-thmo nor mor nf nrnfoulnnnl mo I ?S , ^ 1 n> meetings, Beginning rue work. at wjq OTmo |n dne course, according to thc dl-Beventy three per cent, ot protessional me I \ickabnrg (Mich.), campmeeting. This was I .in„ u—. o. .volution If von desire to chancedluina . . . develop abnormally Increased and I .i,- tw-,.,i-t>, „„„„„■ moothnr nt Vicksbnrc I evolution, it yon aemre to cuangeuncontrollable Roxon 1 nnmdons while ax hkh I , tw®ut’etfi annual meeting at XSCKROUrg I ?Our occupation, do your present work well,nnconiroiinine sexual paiuuons, wane ns uign nnd WBg n HUCPPM m every way. While here and nKn|— lint <ln not nm-Hdnc
os ninety-two per cent show marked Increase wp aMcndMl the Michigan State convention !!".'do n^f0™ an, thing,
of the sexual appetite." Sixty per cent “be- nt Tannin- it . ■
come hysterical,” eighty-five per rent "show Wescrved the Snowflake Spiritualists’Cnmp The dl’scont^'f
??.I ? > 'n"®a"(' °f nfVoa,'„ Irritability,” Association which is located three miles from JS*?,. 
(ifty-elght per cent "develop dishonesty post-ofllre at Central Lake, Mich. It £ ™Xta. i!
'“' l1’ ,, Me,u“m»h>P 'n .‘ Inordinate a *new c ^j, belhg fl,, fourth ^nron ™

,. .UCK ?f moral discrimination and lt hna bepn ln operation. It la In the north
courage, selfishness, sensuous dralre, emo- ern rt)on of thp Routhprn peninsula, thlrtv- 
tlonnl weakness, degrading physical appe- two mn<a TOnth of Petosky. It Is located by 
titc. and. In no Instance does the process the rida of a bpnnUful lakc, its scenery is 
develop marked Individual Improvement from I lovely and tbe atmosphere cool and comfort- 
° "*nndP°'nt . . I able. People affected with hay fever can

0 , ^d to be due to two I gpt rid of It by going to Snowflake campmeet-
degeneracy of tho me- |ng- and at tbe yme gct a supply of tho 

(Hum as a direct result of the medlumistic I true religion
„0v«7h.lmlng We meetings at Belnlre, Central Lake, 

domination of wicIouR controls" The present and Mancelona. Mich., organized two socle-
^ uTdl;B 1 u tl'rir entirety tho ties and chartered them with the Michigan

" quite unable to endorse state Association. We have done much good
In full his conclusions. Correct logic is not k )n MkbIgan this year. The reports at

'Does tlie Spirit speak to us in our strong
discontent?” Unqueslonnbly. 

is evidence of somewhat bet-
ter which Jr approaching. But hnve patience. 
Ar surely I ns your mind is quickened by now 
aspirations, so surely shall the road to their
fulfilinent be revealed at the right time. It 
may sometimes happen, however, that, in or
der to follow the new and higher leading, 
ont must break away from an old environ
ment Whenever you break away, be sure 
it Is a higher leading, not a personal decision. 
—Magazine of Mysteries.

He Is only advancing in life whose heart la 
getting softer, whose blood warmer, whose 
brain quicker, whose spirit is entering Into 
living peace.

don’t wish to be always traveling with no 
quiet abiding -place, .so I shall welcome a 
winter residence with a fixed address and no 
need of packing trunks and unpacking tliem 
and looking after railway tickets and bag
gage continually. I seem nble to live in al
most any climate and in almost any set of 
circumstances, but I appreciate comforts as 
much ns any old tabby who ever enjoyed a 
warm place on a rug before a fire.

Friends in New Zealand hnve written to 
Inform me tlint If I wish to return to the 
Southern Hemisphere much congenial work 
Is awaiting me in those delightful Islands. I 
cannot see so far ahead as to even speculate 
what my next move will be after San Fran
cisco. I nm ready to go .wherever I nm 
needed most and content to'leave decision as 
to place and mode ot work to the overruling 
heavens.

"Tlie Great Psychological Crime” is being 
miked ot everywhere. I nm going to make it 
the topic of a popular lecture this coming 
season. It is a well written book containing 
mnc)i food for deep reflection, but no sensi
ble render can in any wny construe the wise 
teachings scattered thikmgh It as inim
ical to tho Interest of Spiritualism. Tho 
author has taken up one side of a great sub
ject and handled ft witli great ability, but 
there Is much to be said on many point 
which in the book nre rather obscure! 
treated or unwittingly misrepresented.

When I wns last in Boston I felt It 
not my mission to spend the coming winter 
In Massachusetts, but though I hard bin 
unmistakably led westward for tlie Immedi
ate present 1 sincerely trust I have not 
the Inst of the noble Bay State, which Is/so 
closely interlinked with many of my pleas
antest experiences.

With cordial good wishes for tho Banner 
and -all connected with it

Yours sincerely,
W. J. Colville.

September 6.

There Is only one answer to the disinherited 
and that Is justice.—George D. Herron.
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Interesting Paragraphs from the 
Magazines.

. BLIND CHILDREN AT OVERBROOK

Th*  blind children In the primary depart
ment study the *nmc  thing*  thnt the .erlug 
child studies, with the exception that their 
tcxt-liook*  are printed In raised letter*.  In 
the next grade the blind child get*  a more 
or lex*  correct Idea of, sny the map ot New 
England, by passing his finger*  over a raised 
map of IL He reproduce*  his mental picture 
by pricking pins into a large, flat cushion. 
His mountain chain*  will be traced by pin*  
witli star-shnped heads; his cities with targe, 
round-headed pin*;  and it is nstonlkhlnK how 
nearly correct some ot these maps are. In 
this wny one of the pupita made a beautiful 
“prodact" map of the United States, pinning 
fast In their proper place*  such product*  a*  
rice, cotton, tobacco, wheat and other things. 
They exercise in the gymnasium; games, 
skating and dancing, for which they hnve 
well-nigh perfect facilities nre encouraged. 
Work nnd piny, properly alternated, prodnee 
the best results. They have competitive de
bates nnd games with visiting teams, which 
have been found to increase their nlcrtness 
nnd self-confidence. In 1SS9 the debating so
ciety of tlie Philadelphia Central High 
School challenged tlie bora of the Institution 
for the Blind, who called tliemscives the 
Friedlander Lyceum, to a debnte. The hlgh- 

• school boys won. but the blind boys did well 
enough .to thrill their teachers with pride at 
their accomplishments. -Ebis debate brought 
nbout the selection of red and white as the 
school colors: red for courage nnd good cheer, 
white for purity nnd slngfencs# of purpose. 
They work nt sloyd, piny leap-frog, kick a 
footbnll nnd ran about The girls learn to 
cook, do knitting and mnny kinds of fancy 
work; they sew by bond nnd ou the machine; 
some of them thread their own needles, but 
they mostly use a spring-eyed needle. All 
tills in spite of the heavy handicap of blind
ness.—Ttulh Everett In Tlie Pilgrim for Sep
tember.
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LYNCH LAW IN GENERAL.

the broader question of lynching and 
disorders, most of tlie current dis- 
hns been singularly lacking iu tlie

Ar tn 
kindred 
cuxslon
sense of historical perspective. Lynching in 
this country lib a been partly incident to 
rough-nnd^rcady phases of the pioneering de
velopment of our great West, nnd partly duo 
to similar causes in the South and South
west,—plus the social disturbances resulting— 

• (1) from the devastations and violence of tbe 
war period, (2) from the terrible frictions 
following the break-up of the system of slav
ery, and (3) from tlie hideous wrongs nnd 
mistakes of ihe reconstruction era. Lynch
ing itself is not growing more frequent In 
the United States, but. on tlie contrary, is 
diminishing both absolutely nnd relatively. 
Furthermore, the disturbed social conditions 
out of which lynching and other like disorders 
grow- are gradually rectifying themselves. 
There is no specific remedy for tbe lynching 
evil; bnt there is a general remedy,—namely, 
the progress of civilization. Tbe current dis
cussion will serve a useful end, not because 
it will lead to the invention of new ways to 
deal with criminals, but chiefly because It 
will help to nronse the conscience of the coun
try nnd to deepen the conviction that the 
cause of civilization is worth making Hncri- 
fices for. Governor Durbin showed excel
lent qualities of courage and promptness in 
bis suppression of the Evansville mob. For
tunately. we hnve other governors, several 
nf them in the Southern States, who nre con
stantly showing precisely the same quality of 
vlgllcnce nnd courage, directed to the same 
end.—From “The Progress of the World,” 
in the American Monthly Review of Reviews 
for September.

THE COMMON NEED OF MAN.

Tlie realization of happiness in life can 
come to us only by depending upon our own 
power nnd thnt of the God within us, and not 
upon individuals or nations. Each person is 
a law unto himself, nn expression of a part of 
n fundamental law that is never fully under
stood by others. Great wars are always 
brought nbout by the misunderstanding of
ono nnnther.

What tho world needs is more kindness.
more gentleness towards our fellow men. 
Well has the poet said:

“So many gods, «o many creeds, 
So mnny paths that wind nnd wind. 
While' just tho nrt of being kind

Is all the sad world needs.”

There is no human being so good but has 
some of evil in him, nor anyone so evil as to 
lie entirely witliout good; it Is all in degree, 
so lu n world of guilty ones who shall judge 
the innocent'

As we live but a few short years in this 
physical body why obscure our wny with’ 
rocks of superstition, thoughts of revenge, 
envy nnd jenlousy? Our feet nre bound to 
stumble over tbe same rocks; we darken our 
owu-pnthB. A kind word spoken thnt will 
bring n smile of pleasure upon the lips ot 
others, a doing ot somctlilng that will lighten 
their burdens will show us what n true life 
Is; and if we are misunderstood, which is nnt- 
urai, let us realize that God, nlono enn know 
the taw ot Uto nnd understand the individual.

l et us ask of this great Divine Unw of 
strength nnd power thnt wc mny work con
sciously nnd unconsciously in close relation
ship with it, so that our life will be a true 
example of the power ot man to lift himself 
above tlie sordid conditions he hlmsclt hns 
mnde. nnd dwell In the state Intended by God. 
—Atmos. -■—  

AX ZXOLISH OUT OF DOOB SCHOOL

Significant of tlie trend to natural methods 
In English school management Is the account 
ot tlie Ruskin school-home In Norfolk, written 
by Mr. Btathwnyt for Cassell's Magazine. 
Mr. Harry Lowerison, familiarly known to 
his pnplta as "Pater,” adopts as fnr ns pos
sible tlie Socratic method ot teaching by ques
tions, drawing out of the children whnt tliey 
know; the thought process they can trace for 
themselves. He is opposed to the enormous 
qunutlty of unnecessary "knowledge" foisted 
upon children. To quote his own words:

"It Is fnr better to take the child straight 
to nature. He will detest nn algebraic sym- 
isd; but take n flower, and bow he will de
light when he is shown the symliol of its 
delicate petals! Let botany take the place, 
os far ns possible, of dry mathematics, 
aud see, in the end, if tbe child's mind Is not 
ns well disciplined nnd exercised, nnd if, in
deed, It Is not nctnally twice as Intelligent ns 
it would be It brought up in tlie deadly old 
routine which all nre now beginning to regard 
as a failure—for the child-mind, at nil events. 
Enter on, Euclid wUl help to develop the 
reiwining powers ot n boy's mind. But first 
cultivate the imagination. Children are very 
fond ot geography nnd history, properly 
taaght.

"I always try to teach history and geog
raphy together. Indeed the two are so Inter
laced that yon cannot separate them. They 
melt Into one another Imperceptibly. And I 
never trouble them with dates.”

In reply to a doubt aa to the practical na
ture of the teaching. Mr. Lowerison replied:

"Nothing can be more practical than read
ing, writing, arithmetic, Euclid, history, geog
raphy, French and German. Only I try to 
dovetail the subject*  one with another as 
well ns I can. Geography leadiHo'bommerce, 
nnd commerce to arithmetic, which shnll 
also deal with concrete problems from the 
flrat—concrete a*  the only form In which tbe

ndnlt know*  them, and problem*  nr*  derelon- 
ln# tbe reaaonln# famltr rather than the 
merely Imitative and memoriling power*.

"Again I take a large cine*  of nc^*  out into 
the country for practical work In «urrcylng 
and metuinrntlon, and every rnhblt-hntch or 
chair or table made In our workshop 1*  * 
combined exerclM flr»t of geometry and core- 
Cui computation of material and coat But 
botany 1*  perhap*  our chief eubject People 
wonder why I lay »o much itre**  on botany. 
I will tell you.

"Flrtt because It train*  the mind In habit*  
of keen observation, careful recording, and 
clone renHonlng."

And, Rccondly, hManee through botany It I*  
noneibie to tench the decpent ewreti of human 
life. “Throughout my whole conme, I strive 
to combine with certain rough prnctlc.nl com- 
mon scuse n high ethical teaching."

The Leper District of Northern 
Nigeria.

Dr. Tonkin, medical officer of tbe Hanan 
Association's Central Soudan Expedition, 
contributes to the Empire Review'll most In
teresting paper on n4 leper field, some five 
hundred miles wide, crossing the British de
pendency of northern Nigeria, in which he 
himself covered some fifteen hundred miles, 
nil leper-stricken country. Dr. Tonkin spent 
twelve months in tlie Soudan, examining 
hundreds of these lepers. He first induced 
them to come to him for treatment,—when ho 
did all he could to alleviate their sufferings, so 
thnt these lepers went nnd told other lepers, 
nnd tbe doctors entrance porch wns soon 
crowded with sufferers. The hnlf-miilloR 
square miles of country between the western 
shores of Lnke Chnd ,nnd the Middle Niger 
River, of which Dr. Tonkin thinks he has 
seen enough to speak definitely, have recently 
been taken over by the government from the 
Royal Niger Company. It Is for tlie subjuga
tion of this territory tliat General Luga rd is 
pressing,—a territory where the lowest races 
are naked nnd cannibal savages.

ABSOLUTE FREEDOM FOB LEPERS.

Kano, the chief commercial centre of 
northern Nigeria, is n leper hive. Of the 
leper colonies within its fifteen miles of earth
works, Dr. Tonkin snys

"In the dark tomb-like huts, which the 
hent nnd glare from tbe sun and the persist
ent impertinence of 'the fly tribe render nec
essary in these parts of the Soudan, the smell 
emanating from tlie neglected ulcers of score*  
of leprous occupants hangs like an ofly, fetid 
fog upon the air/ The disease Is so common 
thnt, in spite of the repulsive Appearance of 
the sufferers, the general public ot the coun
try bnve got used to it, regarding it as one of 
the stable things ot the world, and the chance 
of catching it ns one is of the ills to which 
flesh is inevitably heir. Tliey do nothing to 
limit thnt chance. Lepers are permitted to 
mingle freely witli the healthy populaton, en
gage in business, nnd marry when they can.”

They arc subject to no disabilities ou ac
count of their disease: indeed, it seems as if 
leprosy were rather encouraged than other
wise. Whnt still further spreads the disense 
is tbe habit of the rich, whether leprous or 
not. of never washing their clothes, but, when 
soiled, passing them on to those in the rfext 
social grade below; these, in turn, wear them 
till still dirtier, nnd then pass them on, so 
thnt the same clothes may accumulate the 
dirt and disease of fifty different individuals.

’Tf I should see
A brother languishing in sore distress. 
And I should turn and leave him comfort

less,
When I might be

A messenger of hope and happiness— 
How could I ask to have whnt I denied, 
In my own hour of bitterness supplied?”

SHAKESPEARE ^ 
ASTROLOGY 
From a Student's point of slew. 

Dy WILLIAM WILSON.
Pamphlet. X’xXoo XS oexxta.

For tale by DANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

THE SIXTEEN PRINCIPAL STARS.
Their Poalltona and Aspects.

This Is wholly «ew and fills * great vacancy in the theory 
and practice giving tbelr positionsand aspect*,  for 1821 
1H8 with full Instructions for use In Nativities.

C- nt*  1ns also the first correct Ephemeris of Uranus, and 
Neptune, for 1 VS U7L

There is now added the geocentric positions of Neptune 
from 1799 to iftftft, the only ephrmen*  ever made of the 
planet for that perled. Price, paper, 70 cent*.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

A FTER HER DEATH. Tbe Story of a Sum*  
ax mer. By Lilian Whiting,author of “The World 
Beautiful,” 4 From Dreamland Sent,’ etc.

It Is an open secret that. the friend referred to In this 
Utile book (* After Her Death*  the Story of a Bummer”) 
by the author of” The World Beautiful.” is Miss Kate Field, 
whose portrait appears as tbe frontispiece. Miss Field had 
Inspired on tbe part of the writer one of those rare friend 
ships of absolute devotion, whose trait and truth and ten 
deni ess made a kind ot consecration of life. Even now this 
Inspiration (the Outcome of the fifteen years of friendship 
and interest) 1*  felt by tbe author in all she does.

Cloth, iftmo. Price R1X>O.
For Ml, b, BANNEB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

MEDIUMSHIP. AND ITS LAWS;
Its Conditions and Cultivation.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

A book writteh In answer to the qu' si Ion:
How can I become a Medium?

On the basis of the new Brieuce of Spirit, by determined 
law*  thl*  work unltises all psychical phenomena. Th*  
capabilities and pc#»lblU ties nf th® sensitive state-Medlum- 
ahlp are shown, and also the necessities and limitation 
of that stat*.  Bhara Unes ar*  drown between what 1*  
spiritual and what to noL Every phase of Medlnmsblp, 
Clairvoyance, Mind Reading, Hypnotism. Automatic 
Writing, Inspirational Speaking, Healing, etc., and th*  
Physical Manifestation*  1*  lucidly exulained and practical 
leesous given in the development and culture of each.

It furnish**  the Information every splntualbt and every 
Invwtlgatee desires.

Paper. Price RE cent*.
For sale. Wholesale Mid Retail, by th*

BANNER OFUGHT PUBLISHING

WORKS OF KERSEY GRAVES.
f|WE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN; or, A Hto X torical Exposition of the Devil and his Fiery Dominions, 
Dtecloalng the Oriented Origin of the Belief in a Devil and 
Future Endless Puntehmefli; also. Tbe Pagan Origin of the 
Scriptural Terms, Bottomless Pit, Lake of Fire and Brim
stone. Keys of Rell. Chains of Darkness. Castlngput Devil*. 
Everlasting Punlab meat, the Worm that NeverDleth, eto.:

IHE WORLD’S SIXTEEN CRUCIFIED SA- 
VI0R8; or. Christianity Before Christ. Containing New, 

—----- nd Extraordinary Revelations In ReUrioua Hla 
disclose the Oriental origin of all tbe Doctrines.

clpUnes nu 8 
alsta_Goldl®.EVERY LIVING CREATURE

^tf th ^Thousand. Price #0^5,
Im's First Letter. Aunt 
seta His Grandfather,

_ 1______
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N S UM P T ION

■""TSaKZer'8

National Spiritualist* ’ Association 
TN00XPORATXD IBM. Headquarter*  10ft Penney Irani*  
A Avsaue. Booth-Raet, Washington, D. 0. AH Bpintualisu 
visiting Washington cordially Invited to call.

AfewooplMortheReporteof Convention*  of "st.*94,*90,  
sad*97,  MUI on hand. Ooplee op to *97  2ft cent*  eacl.

*97and *98  may be procured, the two for ift cents; singly,D

nl*  Avenue, B. E., Washington, D. O. th Feb. to.

JULIUS LYONS.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Practices in all court*.  Special attention given to bu*l-  
em of ab-eutees. offle- 225 Hallman Building, Second and
iroadway^IzsAnMe'en. Cal. 04

MRS. SEVERANCE’S
GOOD HEALTH TABLETS.

One of the greatest achievement*  of spirit power. You 
cannot long have poor health when you Uke these mildly 
laxative tabteupand follow the free Instructions she wifi 
Sv® yob, when)oah«ve stated one or two leading symp- 

ms.and enclosed #ix»o fur the Tablet*,  ahe also 
eves PSYCHOMETRIC and PROPHETIC read- 

gi from hair or wrltln. tA promote health, happiness, 
success and spiritual unfoidment. Full reading, fl 00 and 
4 Kent stamps. Add-ess. Mra. A. B. Severance, 
While Water, Walworth Co.. WU. BM

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-sent stamps, lock of hair, 

ano, name and tbe leading sjmptom. and your 
disease will bed'asnoaed ire. b spirit, newer.

MRS. DR. DOBSON BARKER, 
230 No. Sixth St., San Joi—. Cal. 

____  _______ ailin

SBJSTT FBEE.
Rulas Io be Obsarred when Forming Spiritual Circles.

BY KM MA HARDIVOX BH1TTEH.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con 
ducting circles of Investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub 
Habed and for sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
OO. Bent tree on application. XI

SPIRIT ECHOES
A choice coUection of poem*  and prose paragraphs by

MRS. MATTIE L HULL
The author in hi r preface says: “Spirit Echoes goes to 

tbe world with the soul appreciation for all that has come 
to brighten and make belter tbe life of Its author.”

12 mo. cloth. Price COcents.
For sale by BANNEB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

The Golden Echoes.
A new coUr ctlon of original words and music, for the use 
< f Meetings, Lyceums, and the Home Circle. By 8. W. 
Tug EXE, author of various Musical Publication*.  Oon 
lente: Angel Dwelling; Angel Vtoltan U; Ascension; Beau 
tlful Isle; Beyond the Weeping; Bliss: Drifting Oz; Har
vest Home; Heavenly Portals: Journeyirg Home; My Bptrit 
Home; Over There; Passed On: Pleasure; Tbe Beautiful 
Hills; Tbe Flower Land Tbe Heavenly Land; The Homa 
ward Voyage: There ’ll be no more Bea; There’s No Night 
There; Tbe River of Life; The Unseen City; Weare Walt 
Ing; We’ll Meet Again.

Price IB cents, one dozen copies, Ri. 50; wenty-fiv 
copies, BS.75.

For sale b’ BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING < 0

A NEW EDITION

PROOF PALPABLE

IMMORTALITY
ogy, Moral*  and Religion.

EPES SARGENT.
This work contains chapters on Materialisations o itht 

Past. Phenomenal Proofs of Immortality, Materializations 
at Moravia, N. Y. and Elsewhere. Materializations In 
England, Scientific Investigations, Poriorit*  of Spirit. 
Amencan Phenomena,Materializations Through tbe Eddy 
Family, The Spirit-Body, Powe*  ot Spirit Ov»r Matter. 
Unity of Forces and Phenomena, Relations of Spiritualism 
to Belief In God. Tbe Divine Nature Triune, Relations of 
Spiritualism to Morality, The Message of Spiritualism 
Further Proofs Palpable. 12 mo. paper. 238 pages. Price 
85 cent*.

For sale by BANKER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

THE SPIRITUAL WREATH.
A new collection of Words and Music for the Choir, Ooi 

gregatlon and Social Circle. By 8. W. Tuocxn.
CONTENT®.

Beautiful Isle.
Come Angels. 
Oom penrotion. 
Darby Day.

hope for the Borrowing.

Shall We Know Each Otho 
There?

The Happy By-and-Bye.
Tbe Soul's Destiny.
The Angel of His Presence 
There Is No Death.
Tbej Still Live. 
The Better Land. 
The Muzio of Our Heart*.  
Tbe Freeman's Hymn.
Tbe Vanished.
They win Moot Us on th*  

Shore.
Tbe Eden Above.
Tbe Other Bide.
Will You Meet Me Or*  

There?
Wbo WIU Guide My Bplrii 

HomeT
Whisper Us of Spirit-Life. 
Walting On This Shore.
Walting ’Mid the Shadows 
Welcome Home.
Welcome Angela 
We Long to be There.

I’m Called to the Better 
Land.

I Thank Thee, oh, Father. 
Jubilate.
My Spirit Home 
Nearer Home 
Over There.
Passed On.
Becqn dilation.
Repose.
She Has Crossed the Blv r 
Strike Your Harps.
Some Day of Days.

NEW PIECES.
Bethany
By Love We Arise.
Gone Before.
Gone Home.
Invocation Chant.
I Shall Know His Angel 

Name.
Nearing the Goal.
No Weeping There.
Our Home Beyond the Bl ver.
Farting Hymn.

Rest on the Evergreen Shari 
Ready to Go.
Sweet Rest at Home.
They ’re Galling Us over th*  

Bea.
We ’ll Know Each Otha 

There.
We’ll Meet Them By-end
Wll^Dloom Again.
When Earthly Labors Oloee

Leatherette cover: Price: Single copies, IB centsi pm 
down, SLM | M copies, RO.OO1 100 copies, S 10.90.

THE LIFE BOOKS
BY RALPH WALDO TBINK

WHAT All THE WORLD S A-SEEKING
Twenty-first Thousand. Pries’# I.#5.

IN TONE WITH THE INFINITE
Thirty first Thousand. Price #1JUL

The above books are beautifully and durably bound In 
foJctVTthgUttop.0101*1’ Btami>e^ |Q ^^ old-green and

The «JM/e" booklets

THE GREATEST THING EVER KNOWN
FittoenUi Ibutuuid. JXe. #0.33.

CHARACTER-RUILOING THOUGHT POWER
Jan Fabllibed. met #0.33.

sr^’^M^^ r^

g«ton ^iJbertisemnrts 1

OLIVER AMES GOOLD 
ASTROLOGIAN

MRS. THAXTER,
Banner of Light Building, Boston, Maas. *

DI

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler,
MEDICAL. CLAJLKVOYAMT,

Evan's Hoose, 175 Tremont St. Rooms 41,41 44 TeL con
nections Take elevator. Offlce boon hr to 4 daily, ex*  
ceptSunday*. __________________________________Be

Marshall O. Wilcox.
KrAGNETIO and Mental Healer, 9*4  Dartmouth street, 
HL Boom!, (tnedoor*from  Copley sq.), Boston. Boun: 
•A.M.toftp.M. Telephone till Rack Bay- D lft

Ella Z, Dalton, Astrologer, 
fTTEACHEK of Astrology and Occult science. 111 Tremont X street. Studio Bahdlng. Boom M. DI

Osgood F. Stiles, 
Development of Madtumship and Treatmen' ofOb*  

session a specialty, os Oolumbus Avenue. AIS 22

MRS. L. J. DOUGLAS,
II AG.YETXC AMD PSYCHIC HBALEIl,

Medical Massage. Obsession cored. Hours, is A. M. to 
8 P.M. 750 Shawmut Ave., Boston, Maas. Tel. Con. AIS

Mrs. H. S. Stansbury, 
” Tbe Garfield,” 80 West Rutland Square, Suite 1. Boston. 
Sunday, Un p. m ; Tnureoav. ft p. in. G. W. Sparrow, 
Manager. Telephone 2HM Tremont,A10

]\fR8. A- FORESTER GRAVES, Trance and
Business Medium, 27Unlou Part st.. Boston. ’Aloft.

_____________________B2-5

]\JK$*  CURT’S 23 N »rw*v  Street, Boston.
Magnetic healing. Business Medium. Rheumatism 

specialist.D7-8

SPIRITUAL ECHOES FROM HOLYROOD 
kJ Inspirational Addreuea. Be pl le*  to Question*.  Poem 
delivered by W. «J. COLVILLE, at the realdenc o 
Lady Calthnea*,  Ducbes*  de Pomar, 124 Avenue de Wa<r m 
Parte, during June, 189ft.
Pamphlet, price 15 eenta, 

For axle by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OC

STASWOB:
QUOTATIONS FROM THE INSPIRED WRITINGS

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
Seer of Uto Ilarmonial Philosophy.

SELECTED AMD EDITED BY
DELLA E. DAVIS, M.D.

A Compend of the remarkable teachings contained In 
thirty volumes written by tbe "Poughkeepsie Seer"under 
the Inspirations of tbe Summer-Land while In the Superior 
Condition. The world cannot but be grateful to Mrs. Dr. 
Davis for her successful compilation. ”Starnes” is the 
whole body of teachings Ln a beautiful form.

"8 tarn os” is an elegant little volume for a present. Ills 
a bouquet of beautiful thoughts. It contains hundreds of 
brief sentiments, maxims, morals, rules for life’s guidance, 
and embodies the teachings of tbe New Age. It 1*  finely 
printed and beautifully bound. As a birthday gift, or for a 
holiday present, nothing can be more appropriate than 
”8 tarn os.”

Price,in fine cloth, M cents; extra fine, gilt edge,75cents

The Evolution of Immortality.
By BOSICRUOLLE.

A marvelous and convincing treatise upon a sub
ject of vital interest to every creature that breathes. 
A Boslcrncinn Revelation thrtugh Spiritual 
lliamlnailon lumtsbu gH new and powerful key 
of knowledge upon suck subjects as Life. Love, Bex, 
Trutn, Wudom, Conscious!>*»*«  and Divinity. In 
Illuminated cloth and enld. Price #1.00.
^or sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. CO.

The Medium’s Guide
M. THERESA ALLEN, M. D.

In her introduction the author Bays "through Its pbe 
nomen*  doe*  Spiritualism preserve ita Identity as a move 
meat; and to unfold a niftier and purer mediumship is to 
elevate the standard ofSel ritualism. In every essential 
and advance humanity to loftier planes of beauty, wisdom 
love and peace.”

Thl*  work of nearly lift pages I*  devoted to tbe careful 
study of the laws governing tbe different phases of 
mediumship, with portrait of author. Price S3 cent*.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

SPIRITUALISM.
Bj JUDGE JOHN W. EDMONDS, - - - 
• - - - and DR. GEORGE T. DEXTER

This Excellent Work Has Been Belssued by 
W. H. TERRY, MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA, 

Editor of Harbinger of Light, 
IM TWO VOLUMES.

to obtain even at a high price. I 
plete with solid thought and offer the 
REABIXG PUBLIC
abajucoppoiztttnity

to study these eminent writer*  at
POERT MT A MB.

The spirit teaching*  of these volumes are of a high order 
and purport to oom® from such wise spirits as Emannel 
Swedenborg and Lord Bacon. It te not too much to saj 
that these communications reflect credit upon ths spirits 
wbo eave them, without regard to tbelr names and social 
standing on earth.

Tbe automatic writings through Da. Dxxrxn and many 
of JuDUXEDMOVDa’s »<xalted visions, a*  well as thoseof 
hto daughter, ar® described in foil. Noihoughtful SnirltnaJ 
1st should be witheat b-th volumes.

Bald either in seta or singly. The flnt volume con
tains 801 octavo pages, with a Mm portrait ot JM*e  
Edmands. The second volume contains <40 Mnes) 
with a fine sketch of a acene in the spIrtUworid. 
Price per volume-. na.oo.
^ For sale by HANNE RO F LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

X4

JIM
Or the Touch of an

Angel Mother
BY CARRIE L S. TWINQ.

PHILOSOPHY OP’fp&ffRr Drn 
SO eta., postage W eta.

PHILOSOPHY OF SPECIAL PBOVn

In her preface. Mr*.  Twin*  savs: /
I trust that the readers of "Jiu.” will deal with him as 

tenderly as they have with -“Liabeth.”
He is by no means a perfect boy, nor would I desire any 

boy to be perfect; but be is a type of what may oom*  to 
the lowliest children of earth If they will recognise th*  
union of th*  Earth y and Heavenly—and while battling 
with earth's conditions understand that true living will 
bring to them the echo of ^Angela' Bobga.”

OOITTEITTe.
Jim, Tbe Poor-Huus*  Waif. Jim's History aud th*  Touch 

of the Angel Mother, Jim Find*  a Friend and Belief*ctor,  
Jim says Good-by*  to the Poor Hous*.  Jim Reachee Hto 
New Home, Jim Gets Acquainted with New Surround 
Ino, Jim CharapionAtho Opnreeaod, Larry — “Home 
Found.” Jim**  First 8m»ke a Faflure. Jim Implree a War*  
^h?S^!^f_^S^ €?® ??**&_"  1101101^MK

bound, UI pu« with or trait of author. Frio

Mrs. M. E. Wllllai

•T«ma,M,<

AT RS. 0. SCOTT. Trance .nd Bulnaia Ma- 
1X1. <Unm- ailUnn I to A IU W. Bd IL. M«» Tort.

THE SUNFLOWER
I*  as ,p»P* z. printed ou tin o*m^m* (tain 
Ground, and u dsvoted to Froaroulra, Baflgfou and 
BclenUfio Thought, 8ptriCuaH«nL Hypnotiam, Aaarol- 
Ogy, PalmUtty, Theo*ophy,  P*yoblo  Belenee, HT*|«  
Cridotam. Hu a Spirit Menage D.parttnent KS.
Itabed on tbe flnt aud fifteenth ot each monte at #0 
cento per year.

SUNFLOWER PUB. CO., ULY DALE, N. Y.
pKAD "THE TWO WORLDS."edited by 
XV WILL PHILLIPB. ” Th*  people's popular spiritual p*>  
per.” Bent pMlfmt to trteJ ratocr-Asr*  for 11 w*euforfti  
cent*.  Annual " “ ——-—
”Two Worlds”
record of tho work oi 
thoroughly represen _ _______ _
Uxought of tho movement. Specimen copies on

PSYCHIC POWER
through Practical Psychology, a quart*!  ly magazine devo
ted to Personal Magnetism, Hypnotism, and Psycho-Phy
sic*!  Culture. Bend 10c. for sample copy. WM. X 
BARNES, 177 Hover Av*.,Cleveland,  O

PSYCHIC WORLD.
DR. GEORGE W. PAYNE, Editor.

A monthly magazine devoted to the discussion o 
New Thought, occult and psychic phenomena, from 
an independent and progressive standpoint, by lead
ing aud famous writers. One dollar per year. Send 
for sample copy. Free. 1104 Market BL. Columbian 
Institute of Sciences, Ban Francisco, California.

rpHE NEWEST OF NEW WOMEN. A Bos 
X ton Incident. By W. J. COLVILLE, author of “Onesi- 
mus Templeton,” “ Dashed Against tbe Bock,” “ With One 
Accord.” Etc., Etc.

Pamphlet, pp. M. Price 5 cents
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO

POEMS OF PROGRESS. By MISS LIZZIE 
X DOTEN. author of “Poems from the Inner Life.” la 
this book will be found many of the beautiful Inspirational 
Poems given by Miss Do ten since the publication ot her first 
volume of poems. Illustrated with a fine steel engraving of 
the talented authoress.

Price JIM, postage 1ft cent*;  full gilt, JLM, postage 1ft 
cent*.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

PHILOSOPHY OF CREATION, Unfolding 
X the Laws of the Progressive Development of Nature, 
and embracing the PbUosophyot Man, Spirit,and the Spirit. 
World. By Thomas Paine, through tbe hand of H. G. WOOD 
medium.

Paper. 15 cents. Cloth, M cents. • 
For sale bv BANNEB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

A BOOK OF THE DAY.

Cubes and Spheres
IN

Human Life.
BY F. A. WIGGIN.

Mr. Wiggin is earnest and strong, and his words moa 
stimulate to higher thinking and nobler Iving.”—J4 A 
Scnagt, D. D.
”There Is not too much of It; Ills all gold. I shall meet 

heartily recommend It to my friends.”— WiAtem Bmnlon.
"The reading of Cubes and Srnxau add*  another of 

the valued privileges for which I am Indebted to Mr. WK- 
gin."—Xttiaa Wetting.

" There is In bls Une and quality of thought a strong 
gestlon of Emerson.”—Progrtuire Thinker.

” This admirable collection of stirring essays on U vetoplcs 
of fundamental value has strongly appealed to me a*  just 
the thing needed.”— IF. J. Colrille.

” The whole book is rich In stimulating thought.”—fibs 
Coming Ago.

Price 75 cents.
For sale by EANNEB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO

Tie IH h^Mmt
Still Lives!

COMPLETE WORKS
OF

Andrew Jackson Davis,
Comprising TmntrNIne Volumes, iH neitlj bound In oloth.
ANSWEB8 TO EVER RECUHBING QUESTIONS FROM 

THE PEOPLE. (A Beipiel to ■■ PwetnllA") Cloth, f LOO postage 10 eta.
APPROACHING CRISIS; or, Truth vs. Theology- Cloth 

71 eta. postage 10 eta.
ABABULA: or. The Divine Guest. Cloth, ELM, postage If eta. 
BEYOND THE VALLEY: A Sequel to the Maglcfltaff, an 

Autobiography ot Andrew Jackson Davi*.  Cloth.« pages, 
containing six attractive and original lliustrauons, fLM» 
FullxllLffLlO.

CHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM. A Manual, wtU 
Directions for the Organization and Management of Bun 
day Schools and Lrcehms. New unabridged edition. Singh K?.^^^Tu»°pl“-nJ”1 “"7 «*'*» “*;  s

DEATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE. The “ Stellar Khy ”i*  
the philosophical introduction to the revelations container

DLAKKA AND THEIR EARTHLY YIOTDfAYMtllK. 
expl*n*tlon  of much that to fxlM and repulaiv® in Spirit
ualtern. ClotKMct*.:  paper.Mete.
OUNTAINl WITH JETS OF NEW MEANINGS, mu*,  
treted with IC Enjrravlnga. Cloth, 71 ete-poct^*  ft CCS.

FREE THOUGHTS CONCERNING RKLKHONTcioth,® 
ct*_  Dost***  ft ct*. : t»t>er. U ct*.
KNEELS AND ETHICS OF CONJUGAL LOVE, mi 
book Is of peculiar Interest to all Den and women. Paper. 
M eta.; cloth. M eta.; full gUt, morocco, #LM; do. half mo-
REAT HARM ONIA: Belnx a Philosophical Revelation of 
the Natural, Spiritual and Celestial Universe.. In flve voft> 
ume*,  in which the principles of the Harmoniai PhUoao. 
phy are more fully elaborated and Illustrated. VoL L Tbe 
Pbrslelan. VoL IL Tbe Teacher. VoL HL The Beer. This 
volume to composed of twenty-eeyen Lectures on Ma*p*t>  
tern and Clairvoyance in the past and present. VoL IVTlh*  
Reformer, vol V. The Thinker. Price fl JO each, post
age 10 ct*.

HARBINGER OF HEALTH. Containing MedlcaLPreecrtp. 
lions for the Human Body and Mind. Cloth, fLftft, post*  
age 10 ct*.

HARMONIAL MAN| or, Thoughts for th*  Age. Paper, 
eta.; cloth, W eta., postage ft eta.

HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF EVIL. With Bun**-

ageftet*  —
INNER LIFE; or, Spirit Mysteries Explained. Thl*  to*  

Sequel to "Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse," revised 
and enlarged- Goth, fLSft, n~——^ •“ —-

MAGIO STAFF. An Autobf 
mSiorjSda SfVKSon 

Authentic Facta,

U^tof.’tonnHaoi^SttSarjMd

JS TiS7i?£JF'^?’EM2Z reo une edition, run morocco^

For sale bg BAJINKR OF

prnctlc.nl
ftp://ftp.M
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PERSONAL TO SOBSCRIBERS!
AN EXPERIMENT

Is sometimes a oostly experience, both for the experimenter and tbe person, anlmtl. or object 
experimented upon. Some experiments ere necessary for tho advancement of olTtllxatlon; and 
although frequently lives are lost and much damage done, tho ultimata results and benefits are 
the oanee of much good to humanity. Ochers result In low of life from no apparent oiuse other 
than tbe obstlnanoy of the experimenter, who will not heed the advice of friends, and refuses 
to see that bls experiment Is Impossible or Impracticable for the remits aimed

As all experiments are dangerous,so It Is a dingerous thing to experiment with worthless 
patent medicines and nostrums of the kind tbit springs up In the plgbt, and "none know from 
whence they came” or what their origin. It Is seeking after an Impossible result to look for 
health In a bottle of alcohcl and sarsaparilla, or a package of senna and straw I and 
such experiments are often dltastrous to the experimenter.

Vllrc-Orc, Nature's Remedy Is not an experiment, and the sick and suffering person who 
seeks its aid Is not experimenting. It has stood tbe test of tbe American public, a critical 
judge, for a generation of time, and is growing in popularity and selling more rapidly from year 
to year, andlhas fully substantiated our claim to being the beet thing in, on, or out ef the earth

fnr > ffl cted people. Beware of experiments In medicine, and when you need a remedy let tho expo 
rlrnce of others be your guide. Vito.*.Ore will not fall you. Ils Nature’s Specific for all

READ OUR SPECIAL OFFER

WE WILL SEND to every subscriber or reader of THE BANNER OF LIGHT or worthy person recommended by a subscriber 
or reader, a full-sized Ono Dollar package of VlTzE-OKE. by moil, Postpaid, sufficient for ono month's treatment, to bo 
paid for within one month’s time after receipt, if the receivencan truthfully say that its use has done him or her more good 

than all tho drugs and dopes of quacks or good doctors or patent medicines ho or sho has over used. Read this over again care
fully, and understand that wo ask our pay only when it has done you good, and not before. We take all the risk; you have 
nothing to lose. If it does not benefit you, you pay us nothing. Vite-Oro is a natural, hard, adamantine, rock-like substanoe — 
mineral — Oro—mined from tlie ground like gold and silver, and requires about twenty years for oxidization. It contains free 
iron, free sulphur and magnesium, and one package will equal in medicinal strength and curative value 800 gallons of the most 
powerful, efficacious mineral water drunk fresh at tho springs. It is a geological discovery, to which there is nothing added or 
taken from. It is tlie marvel of the century for curing such diseases as Rheumatism, Bright’s Disease, Blood Poisoning, Heart 
Trouble, Dropsy, Catarrh and Throat Affections, Liver, Kidnoy and Bladder Ailments, Stomach and Female Disorders, La Grippe, 
Malarial Fever, Nervous Prostration, and General Debility, ns thousands testify, and as no one, answering this, writing for a 
package, will deny after using. Vite-Ore has cured more chronic, obstinate, pronounced incurable cases than.any other known 

’ medicine and will roach such cases with a more rapid and powerful curative action than any medicine, combination of medicines, 
or doctor's prescription which it is possible to procure. /

Vite-Ore will do the same for you as it has for hundreds of readers of this paper, if you will give it B/tnal. Send for a 81 
package at our risk. You have nothing to lose buF'tae stamp to answer this announcement. We want no one’s money whom 
Vita-Ore cannot benefit. You are to be the judge ! Can any tiling be more fair? What sensible person, no matter how prejudiced 
he or sho may be, who desires a cure and is willing to pay for it, would hesitate to try Vite-Oro on this liberal offer? One pack
age is usually sufficient to cure ordinary cases; two or three for chronic, obstinate cases. Wo mean just what we say in this 
announcement, and will do just as we agree. Write to-day for a package nt our risk and expense, giving your age and ailments, 
and mention this paper, so we may know that you aro entitled to this liberal offer.

This offer will challenge the attention and consideration, and afterward the gratitude of every living person who desires 
better health or who suffers pains, ills and diseases which have defied tho medical world and grown worse with age. We care 
not for your skepticism, but ask only your investigation, and at our expense, regardless of what ills you have, by sending to us 
for a package. ADDRESS
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Hallam for many years and has the sympathy 
of thousands In thia great bereavement flint 
has liefallen hb household. Mra. Weld will 
be much missed at the camp by all who knew 
her, bnt they will rejoice with her In her new 
found freedom nnd iu wishing ber God and 
anael,spaed In her new life.

The decoration* of the auditorium are de
serving of more than a passing notice. Mr. 
George C. Low* of Detroit. Me., and his 
brother, H. C. Lower of Augusta, were In
strumental in transforming the building into 
a perfect bower of beauty by evergreen, 
flowers, flags and bunting. They were most 
tastefully arranged in all parts of the build
ing and the eye was at once enchanted by 
tlie perfect symmetry and beauty of the 
place upon entering the ball. No speaker 
could foil to be Inspired with tlie surround
ings. These gentlemen earned tlie hearty 
thanks ot everyone on tlie grounds nnd many 
a soul blessed them for their splendid work, 
even though it never was spoken in words. 
Mr. G. C. Lower is one of the trustees of 
the camp and a most* earnest, loyal and' 
zealous worker for the Cnusc be loves.

The social meeting* of tlie evenings were 
pleasant features In this year’s camp. Those 
led by Mas. Twlng partook of tlie nature of 
the old-fashioned Methodist revivals, and 
even tlie singing of old prayer meeting tunes
gave now zest to the meeting and increased 
tlio enthusiasm of the people. Many rare 
gems of tliought were brought
occasions. They are certainly 
the work at Etna und deserve 
brief space on the program.

Ilie work of tho Ladies* Aid 
passed unnoticed. Tlie devoted 
camp held a fair this year as

out on these 
a feature ot 
more than a

must not bo 
ladles ot the 
in past sea-

sons nnd threw their souls Into the work. 
Many beautiful articles were placed on sale 
and disposed of in tbe usual campmeeting 
style. They turned obcr to the treasury *140, 
leaving a comfortable balance for tho deco
rations of the building another year. Great 
credit is due Mrs. Everett Bartlett. Mrs. 
Cunningham, Mrs. G. C. Lower, Mrs. Abbie 
M. Hopkins, as well as others whose names 
are not at hand as these words arc penned. 
AR worked with a will and tbo results 
proved that they were more than successful.

Hotels Echo and Buswell were filled to 
overflowing with. happy guests who were 
made comfortable by the.painstaking efforts 
of the landlords. Every one wns delighted 
nnd went away singing the prniscs of Mr. 
Wetherbee nnd Mr. Buswell. The Boarding 
House on tho grounds under the efficient 
management of Miss Turner must not bo for
gotten. The best of satisfaction wns given 
and her patrons were enthusiastic in ber 
praise. In fact it was a good meeting all 
round and everybody enjoyed it At the close 
of tho meeting it-was announced that Mr. 
Edgar W. Emerson had been engaged for 
the June picnic of 1904 and that Mrs. Twlng 
and Mrs. Pepper and probably Mr. Cross 
nnd Sir. Wiggin would be the speakers for 
tbe next camp season. This announcement 
elicited hearty applause. Mr. Barrett was 
not re-engaged at his request ns he does not 
intend to continue his public work next year.

One of the pleasing social events of the 
camp wns the marriage of Chnrlcs O. Whit
ney of Winterport and Miss Nellie B.. Chase 
of Hermon. The ceremony was performed 
by H. D. Barrett nnd wns witnessed by the 
immediate relatives and intimate friends of 
the parties. Congratulations were hearty 
and every one at camp wished the happy 
couple n prosperous voyage over tho sen of 
life. G. A. T.

Lily Dale, N. Y

Etna, Maine, Campmeeting. I
The twenty-seventh annual meeting of the/ 

First Maine State Spiritualist Campmeeting 
Association wns held at Etna, Me., Aug. 28, 
Rept. 6 inclusive. Long before the open
ing day scores of cottages were opened and 
the camp ground appeared more like a bust
ling miners’ camp than a religious com
munity in search of spiritual food. Every
one wns hoppy nnd the grounds were made 
most inviting by the loving labor of willing 
hands.

Ou the morning of Aug. 28, the presi
dent, Harrison D. Barrett, called tho mcet- 

' Ing to order and remarked that there were 
not as many present as there were a year 
ago on tbe corresponding day, but before he 
had completed his address of welcome he hnd 
to revise his opinion, for the people came in 
In large numbers nnd the record of last year 
wns reached. President Barrett's address of 
welcome wns brief but cordial nnd in har
mony with the spiritual atmosphere that per
vaded the great auditorium. The meeting 
Was then turned into a conference in which a 
large number of campers took part ns did 
nlso the regular speakers, Mrs. Carrie E. S. 
Twlng, Thomas Cross and Mrs. Ella Hewes.

The first address was delivered by Mrs. 
Ella Hewes of Carmel, Me., who spoke in 
her usual hnppy manner, voicing n welcome 
from the other side of life, prophesying a 
most successful season for the camp. She 
Was followed by Mrs. Effie I. Webster with 
spirit messages, all of which were promptly 
recognized nnd gladly received. Prof. A. J. 
Mnxhnm of Ludlow, Vt, furnished the music 
nt this session and continued so to do 
through the entire ten days of tbe conclave. 
His* every song was received with genuine 
pleasure and the applause thnt greeted his 
appearance was frequent, spontaneous nnd 
hearty. "

Saturday morning the meeting was ad
dressed by Thomas Cross of Fall River. 
This was his first appearance at Etna, but a 
large audience . gave him an old-fashioned 
Maine welcome. His address was replete 
with facts, wit, humor, pathos, sarcasm and 
instruction. At tlie close of his address 
scores of people pressed forward to clasp his 
hand nnd express their appreciation of his 
work.

Tbe afternoon session wns addressed by 
Mrs. Ella Hewes, whose words were unusu
ally happy in their combination and In the 
Impression they made upon the minds of her 
hearers. She was followed again by Mrs. 
Webster, whose messages were gladly re
ceived and quickly recognized.

Sunday morning, Aug. 30. The meeting In 
tlie forenoon wns addressed by the president 
of the camp, Harrison D. Barrett. He wns 
followed by Mrs. Webster with messages as 
was Mr. Cross who spoke in tlie afternoon. 
Thousands of.people were in attendance on 
this occasion nnd the best of order, good 
feeling and enthusiasm prevailed. Sunday 
evening the meeting was addressed by Mrs. 
Carrie E. 8. Twing of Westfield, N. xM who 
made such a favorable impression upon our 
people last year that she was Immediately 
re-engaged for this season. Sbe was given 
the characteristic Etna welcome and pro
ceeded to speak in her practical, pathetic and 
helpful manner. Her words delighted every
one and she was gladly received. She was 
followed by Mra. Webster with messages.

Test
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' Monday, Aug. 31. Mr. Cross occupied the 
platform in tbe morning and Mrs. Twjbg in 
the afternoon. Tlie latter was followed’ by 
Mrs. Webster as nsnal.

Tuesday, Sept. 1. The same .speakers ns 
Monday occupied the platform with Mrs. 
Twing in the morning and Mr. Cross in the 
afternoon, followed by Mrs. Webster. The 
audiences of the dny were large nnd people 
continued to pour in upon tlie grounds from 
all sections.

A cloud settled upon the camp on this day 
as Mr. Cross received a telegram froth home 
informing him ot the serious illness ot his 
wife. Despite the saa news Ka-occupied the 
platform in the afternoon and Spoke with 
great power nnd eloquence upon tbe subject: 
"The Triumphs of Spiritualism." Everyone 
who knew him could see tlie brave struggle 
he wns ranking against the heart agony bo 
wns enduring nnd honored him for Ills brave 
spirit and loyal devotion to his suffering com
panion. He left enmp Tuesday evening and 
reached his home in time to speak with his 
wife again. She lingered n few days after 
bis arrival and then the sad news came back 
to us in camp thnt she hnd gone to tlie spirit 
world. Many silent prayers were sent out 
to Brother Cross and his family from old 
Etna, whoso people were touched with the 
spirit of sympathy and brotherhood for him 
in his great sorrow and strove to cheer him.

Wednesday, Sept. 2. Mrs. Twing occupied 
the platform this morning in place of 
Brother Cross. She was attentively listened 
to by n large, appreciative audience. In tlie 
nfiernoon the Grand Annual Concert took 
place under the direction of Prof. A. J. Max- 
ham and Walter Luce, the latter acting ns 
master of ceremonies. It was a success both 
in attendance nnd financial receipts.

Thursday, Sept, 3. This was Memorials 
Day and at 10.30 the platform was most 
tastefully decorated with beautiful floral of
ferings and choice bouquets placed there by 
loving hands in tender memory of dear ones 
gone. The services were conducted by Har
rison D. Bnrrett and fifty-seven of Etna’s 
campers and friends were memorialized, for 
every one of whom he lind a word. Five of 
the translated ones were of his own house
hold. He wns followed by brief but earnest 
remarks by Carrie E. 8. Twlng. Edgar W. 
Emerson and Mrs. Mny 8. Pepper. Prof. 
Maxham’s songs were a special feature of 
the day and every one went away better in 
spirit tor having heard tbo sweet melodies he 
ponred into their cars.

Thursday forenoon wns the first regular 
opening of Mra. Mny S. Pepper's engage
ment She wns greeted by about seven hun
dred people, which for a week dny meeting 
wns exceptionally large. Her address was 
strictly theistic in its argument nnd most 
beautifully worded. Everyone wns charmed 
with the eloquence and earnestness with 
which she presented her views. She fol
lowed ber address with one of her marvelous 
seances which convince the skeptic, delight 
tlie believer and give every ono something to 
think of. Thursday evenlug was 'Tcnbod's" 
night. Mrs. Twlng, tinder tbo control of tills 
unique spirit, gave a benefit BeaUce for the 
Association, at which two hundred persons 
were present. A most delightful hour was 
spent in listening to thia spirit whose quaint 
sayings and wonderful revelations of fact nre 
the marvel and delight of all.-

Friday morning, Sept. 3. TblSzWas tho day 
of the- annual business meeth* of the mem
bers of the Association. President Bnrrett 
called the meeting to order at nine o'clock 
sharp and at once proceeded to business. 
The reports of the secretary and treasurer 
were read, showing a comfortable balance of 
3167 In tbe treasury, with tlio Association's 
biJia all paid and the grounds purchased two 
years ago half paid for. The following of- 
fleea were elected: President, Forrest H. 
Cort Monson, Me.; vice-president, Mra.

Annie B. Clements, White's Corner, Me.; 
secretary, Hosea B. Emery, Glenburn, Me.; 
treasurer, L. A. Packard, So. Newburg; and 
trustee nnd director, Joseph M. Davis, No. 
Newburg; delegate to tlie National Conven
tion in Washington, H. H. Simpson, Etry.

Friday afternoon wns the occasion of tlio 
children’s concert nnd a goodly number were 
in attendance and everything passed off 
pleasantly, reflecting great credit upon tlie 
participants in tho exercises nnd especially 
upon Mrs. Ella Hewes, the devoted lender of 
tlie children. Tho financial returns were 
nincli smaller than tliey should have been, 
tonsidering the groat crowd in attendance. ■

Friday evening .was N. S. A. hour. The 
meeting was addressed by President Bnrrett 
who pleaded earnestly nnd eloquently for the 
organization nnd told what it had accom
plished during tho past ten years of its -ex
istence. A generous collection wns taken up 
In its behalf, while several mndo small per
sonal donations to tho good cause of pension
ing onr needy mediums.

Saturday morning. Sept 6. By rare good 
fortune the Association’s officers wore able 
to secure the services ot tliat well-known 
worker nnd gifted medium, Mr. Edgar W. 
Emerson. He gave n most excellent address 
which was listened to by a very large .and 
enthusiastic audience which filled the vast 
auditorium. He followed his address wlfb 
numerous messages from spirit lite, all ot 
which were promptly recognized and gladly 
received.

Saturday afternoon Mrs. Mny S. Pepper 
addressed the people. Her lecture was brief 
hut telling and her pleas for higher living 
and nobler thinking were received wltli ring
ing applause, especially her denunciation of 
gossip, scandal and slander. Her messages 
this afternoon were exceptionally fine and 
gave utmost satisfaction. -

Saturday evening was the hour set aside 
fur tbe Maine State Spiritualist Association. 
The objects nnd purposes of thnt organiza
tion were set forth by Mr. Barrett, Mr. Em
erson, Mrs. Viola A. B. Rand, President 
Robert Hayden, Mrs. Matla Prescott and 
Mra. May S. Pepper. Some forty or fifty 
people 'joined the organization, either by re
newal of their membership or uniting with 
it for the first, time. A special collection of 
over ten dollars was also taken-up In Its be
half.

Sunday morning, Sept 6. Mra. May S. 
Pepper occupied the platform on tills occa
sion with her usual grace, eloquence and 
ability. Her nddress wns received with grant 
fnvor ns were her splendid messages-with 
which she closed tho exercises of the morn
ing.

The afternoon nddress wnv delivered by 
Harrison D. Bnrrett. His most eloquent and 
Inspiring lecture wns listened to by a vnst 
nnd appreciative audience. He was fol
lowed by Mrs. Pepper with one of her cbar- 
ncteristlc seances which surprised and de
lighted all. Between five and six thousand 
people were in attendance on tills day, yet 
tho utmost good order prevailed and good 
feeling was everywhere apparent

Sunday evening wns tho farewell meeting 
nF' which some twenty or thirty persons 
spoke and declared tliat they had gained 
much from the ten days' meeting that they 
could carry homo with them for nse tinting 
tlie year. At the close of tlio evening Presi
dent Barrett turned tho chair over to Presi
dent Coy who spoke a few earnest words of 
greeting and pledged himself to hli nudlenco 
to do his best for the Association.

A wave of tenderness swept over tho camp 
when it was learned that Mrs. Chester Weld 
of Kenduskeag bad been called to the higher 
life. The funeral services were held at her 
late homo on Friday, Sept 4, and were con
ducted by Harrison D. Barrett who hnd long 
been a friend of tho family. Mr. Weld has 
been a prominent figure In Maine Splrlt-

After the storm comes the calm: after ac
tivity, rest; and so after all the bright gaiety, 
music and gladness of the past two months, 
tlie quiet that now reigns is almost oppres
sive, for of the thousands of animated in
terrogation points that have so recently 
roamed through these sylvan shades and sun
lit ways, in search of rest for the body, and 
knowledge for the soul, but few remain to 
wake tlie echoes among the maples nnd hem
locks. or intercept the slanting sunbeams 
that fall athwart the grassy walks. These 
few are glimpsed occasionally along the 
bosky byways, in lonely, silent meditation, 
or watching with dreamy eyes the antics of 
nimble-footed squirrels, or the flash of the ori
ole’s gold-tipped wings,” and thus they linger 
on from day to day. ns if loth to depart from 
these beautiful dells and dream-laden haunts.

Solon Lauer a well known reporter for a

light ot tbo spiritual philosophy, and again 
the shuttle of argument speeds on with a 
merry "click, clack" through tbe web of dis
cussion, and all goes "merry as a marriage 
bell." Horejs Spiritualism, when properly 
understood and made practical In lite is tho 
subtle alchemist that transmutes discord Into 
harmony, and differences of opinion Into a 
mental mosaic whose varying patterns—each 
exactly fitting and filllngjta own place—com
bine to make a fabric of beauty whose glint
ing lights and shadows each vibrate to a 
responsive chord In some throbbing, yearning 
bnmnn heart.

Visitor:! have expressed great satisfaction 
this summer over the sweet music of the 
Northwestern Orchestra, whose selections 
hnve ever been harmonizing nnd soul-inspir
ing. It is generally conceded that the edu
cational features of the assembly have been 
of a more pronounced and progressive order 
thnn ever before, the general trend of 
thought and aspiration among the thinkers— 
and there hnve been mnny inch here this 
season—being toward a higher lino of Intel
lectual and spiritual development.

Tlie niad craze for phenomena only is 
gradually abating, and in its stead is being 
instituted a deeper search for the self, a de
sire for greater individual growth and expan
sion. Mankind Is slowly learning that only 
through tho /seif can mnn truly' know tbo 
self.—nnd when this truth Is fully realized 
and acted ’upon at large, the knowledge of 
immortality will become an Inherent recog
nition In very human heart. A phenomenal' 
psychic was heard to say that people were 
using more discernment this year than ever 
before, and were harder to please, which 
shows that phenomena, like everything else, 
must progress to higher states nnd conditions, 
or much of it will bo left behind in tbo on
ward march.

Tbe young people’s sessions, three ot which 
were held toward the close of the meeting, 
were full ot Interest, showing minds fully 
alert to the growing needs and progress ot 
tho dny. The children’s Lyceum held its 
numbers and interest unabated to the end, 
being excellently well managed by its corps 
of teachers, with Mrs. Peterson and Miss 
Greene of Grand Rapids as trainers and 
directors.

The public platform mediums who served 
in order through the session, viz.: Homer 
Altcnius, Cordon White. Jennie Leys Edson, 
Maggie Gaule, F. A. Wiggin, after his own 
lectures, and Mrs. Amanda Coffman, acting 
the Inst two days, were all well received, giv
ing numerous tests which were eagerly ac
cepted by tho many longing souls who aro 
ever thirsty for a sip of life’s well amid the 
waste of time, or a ray of light from the 
“mystic, silent land.”

Of the many other mediums of all phases 
who were present during tho season, your 
humble correspondent, who strangely enough, 
is considered by many of them to be a con
firmed skeptic, though very unjustly and 
without cnusc, ns she is ever randy and eager 
to accept truths from any source and .was 
thoroughly convinced of tho truths of Spir
itualism over thirty years ago, by investiga
tion and personal experience—enn sny abso
lutely nothing from personal experience the 
past session, since not one among them of
fered her tlie opportunity, ns camp corre
spondent, which is always the prerogative 
of such office, to be present nt any of the 
numerous seances held, that she might write 
knowingly of the wonderful things said to 
occur there.

True, one pleasant faced, sweet voiced lady. 
Miss Amanda Coffman, a ballot-test reader, 
promised a sitting for service rendered, and 
a seance to a dozen or more eager 
investigators to be held at the Hyde parlors, 
but both were canceled, because yonr corre
spondent, being detained by a sick lady was 
one dny unfortunately late at the auditorium 
test seance, so took her opera glasses, which 
she often does when too late to get a good 
scot front After this regrettable inadver
tency, tbe parlor seance was “no go," nnd 
the good lady wns beard by many to declare 
thnt her guide told her "when opera glasses 
were leveled upon her It wns time t# quit”

Still these little oversights and happenings 
nre Insignificant in comparison with truth, 
and your correspondent's faith in the spirit 
world nnd its manifestations remains firm 
nnd unwavering. In my next I will give a 
synopsis of the lectures and proceedings of 
closing week, which were of much interest

Julia E. Hyde.
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of papers in the early SO’s/ used to 
thus nftcr camp in those early days 
hndding glory, because, ns he said, he 
gather more inspiration here in one
than elsewhere in six. The sun, so 

chary of favors during the season. Is making 
amends for past neglect by showering ardent
kisses upon land nnd Inkes; and warmth nnd 
brightness have prevailed since the Incep. 
tion of September. The frequency of 
showers, and the depressed state of the mer
cury during the season made many visitors 
think we were having “more rain than 
shine," yet in reality there were not so many 
days this season, in porportiou, ns last.

A visitor from two lending resorts, farther 
cast, brought word tliat our assembly bnd 
no reason to complain of patronage, when at 
those resorts the attendance iCas depress
ingly small. It Is proverbial that no one 
ever visits Lily Dale assembly but leaves 
with tbo desire—usually 'fulfilled sooner or 
Inter—to come again, for nowhere at the 
usual summer resorts can lie found such n 
combination of beautiful scenery, pleasure, 
(vcrcation, good sanitation, excellent water, 
and above all, such special opportunities for 
thought and study ns here.

There hnve been classes of various kinds 
and calibres from tho opening to the closing 
dny, nnd the gamut of ideas has been ex
ploited, from A to Z. Discussions, nnd often 
emotions, ran high nt conference, thought- 
exchange nnd woods meetings; but when wc 
remember thnt Spiritualism has been defined 
as "the religion of the emotions,” wo do not 
wonder Hint those- who enn feel most can 
nsnally say most, and therefore will attract 
tho most attention.

It is n noteworthy fact that Spiritualism 
produces mor, easy, offhand speakers than 
any other religious cult in America, for the 
reason that from emotional exuberance flows

CONSUMPTION CUBED.
An old physicinn, retired from practice, bad 

placed in his hands by an Enst India mis
sionary die formula of a simple vegetable 
remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma 
and all Tlfroat nnd Lung Affections; also a 
positive nnd radical cane for Nervous De
bility and nil Nervous Complaints. Having 
tested its wonderful curative powers in thou
sands of cases, and desiring to relievo hu
man suffering. I will send free of charge to 
all who wish it this recipe, in German. 
French or English, with full, directions for 
preparing and using. Sent by mail, by ad
dressing. with stamp, naming this paper, W. 
A. Noyes, 347 Powers' Block, Rochester,

Life’s Phantom Troubles.

spontaneous expression. Besides real
dyed-in-the-wool Spiritualist always has an 
opinion of his own, which ho rarely hesl- 
tntes to give, and the mere matter of gram
matical correctness, or rhetorical construc
tion, is of little account to him In comparison 
to what ho feels ns the truth welling up and 
bubbling forth Into utterance

Truly Lily Dale Is a Mecca of spiritualistic 
free tliought, where every porch and street 
comer Is liable of any moment to become n 
forensic forum for the discussion and final 
settlement—In the speaker’s mind at least— 
of the most knotty, obscure, bewildering eso
teric problems. Oedlpns with Ills Sphinxian 
riddle "isn’t in it;” and Aeschylus with his 
lofty grandiloquence concerning impossible 
heroes, Titans and deities I* "ont of sight" 
True, one occasionally runs up against a 
captious disputant, who temporarily forgets 
that the other fellow may have done some 
thinking on his own hook, with a right to 
differ; and when called to order this dispu
tant always insists upon the glorious preroga
tive of "free thought and speech," never 
realising tlint he is critically tying up “that 
other fellow" in the very chain from which 
he demands freedom for himself.

Bnt these differences nre only momentary, 
for tho next spenkcr usually pours oil on the 
troubled waters by a plea for concord In the

The Rev. Thomas Dixon, Jr., pictures one 
of the characters in ‘The Only Woman" as 
having carved across his oaken mantel the 
words: “I am an old mnn now; I've had lota 
of trouble, aud most of It never happened.”

No doubt most of us when wc near tbe end 
of life's journey could give expression to tlie 
same sentiment In general our troubles 
have three proportions according to our point 
of view. They nre ail fearsomely large in 
prospect: tlie worst of tliem is bearable in 
actual occurrence; and tliey shrink to n mere 
dot in retrospect

The great bulk of our troubles are those 
of anticipation, and a generic term for them 
Is worry. Most of them never happen and 
those that do have shrunken bo that wo 
scarcely can recognize them. The longer the 
perspective tbe greater tlie trouble; so we 
find onr worries more numerous and more 
wearing before than after we hare passed the 
meridian of our brief day. *

As we move gently, and we fancy n little 
more quickly, toward the sunset Une and 
glance now and then back over the long and 
often rugged and tortuous trail, we see Uttio 
of our earlier worries but phantoms of tbo 
troubles tlint never happened, and these grow 
even more tenuous as we travel from them 
until they are but a luminous vapor through 
which wo view a day that was much fuller of 
sunshine than of cloud and a winding path
way so thickly flanked with honeysuckle and 
lavender that wo cannot discern the occa
sional thlstlo and briar.

No matter at what time wc take this back
ward view we may see that most of our 
troubles never happened. There Is no specific 
like comparison for the cure of thnt dread 
malady, worry. No trouble Is aa great aa our 
fretting makes It and this ought to admonish 
us to 1st fretting alone.

Tbe old man in the book Is the counterpart 
of runny an old man of flesh and blood, and 
also of many an aged woman. AU of them 
have bad lots of trouble, and most of It never 
happened. From the experience of these who 
have gone nearly the length, ot tbe journey 
the young man and the yonng woman might 
say "I am young; I expect to have Jota of 
trouble; bnt as most of it will never banpen, 
I won’t worry about any of it"—Chicago 
Post


